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DELEGATION SAW 
HON CHAS. S. HYMAN

DAMAGING EVIDENCE "On h. r. wmjbon 
AGAINST W. E. CLARK TA eTVXact :

If a St. Lawrence Dredge Can Be Had 
at This Time St. John Will Get it—
Methodists to Have Immigration

•

Chaplain at St. John and Halifax.

.Three Witnesses Identify Prisoner in 
Court as Man Who Assaulted or At
tempted to Assault Them on Different 
Occasions—Case is Continued.

Particle of Dif-Says He Does Not Think it Will Make a
ference to St. John Which Way the Mail Contract 
Goes—Allan Line Proposes to Use Eastern Side of the*

:I. C. R. Wharf.
also called afc the Trade and Commerce 
department and talked over the question, 
of sailings of the C. P. R. and Allan 
steamers. Mayor Sears seems to be of 
the opinion that it.would be a good way 
to test the mail routes to have the Allan, 
go to Halifax and the C. P. R. going 
straight to St. John. As far ae deliver 
ing the mails were concerned the whole 
of the Dominion, with probably the ex
ception of the1 city of Halifax, would ben
efit from their coming to St. John 
straight.

Mr. Hyman says there is no funds at 
his disposal for dredging until Parliament 
meets.

OTTAWA, Ont., Odt. 4.—(Special). — 
Hon. Ohairle» Hyman returned to the city 
tins morning. Mayor Sears and Mir. 
Schofield (had a long interview with tihe 
mimeter of public works in regard to tihe 
necessity of getting a dredge to proceed 
with the work of dredging in the St. John 
harbor. The delegation presented Mir. 
Hyman with a resolution from the Ship
ping Federation of Montreal, asking. that 
a dredge be sent from the St. Lawrence to 
St. John for the balance of the season. 
Mr. Hyman, after hearing the statements 
of the delegates, went to see Mr. Bro
deur, mdmister of marine, to see if a dredge 
could be had.

The St. John delegation, accompanied 
by Mr. Hyman, had a long interview with 
Mr. Brodeur. They asked for a dredge 
operating near Quebec. The delegates are 
hopeful that they will succeed. They are 
pushing their case strongly and deserve 
to come out ahead.

Mayor Sears had an interview this morn
ing with Mr. Ker, the city engineer, in 
regard to civic matters. The delegation

freight. So far as carrying the mails via 
St. John was concerned, he said in answer 
to a question, that he could not see fcha 
St. John would benefit greatly either now 
or in the future. The whole question was 
largely a matter of sentiment so far aa at. 
John was concerned.

He said he had received two or three 
despatches from Mayor Sears the last tew 
dare, urging him to be in Ottawa today , 
but he had already, mode his plans and 
could not get a,way, however, he would be 
in Ottawa on Monday, when he would be 
at the service of the delegation.

In regard to the win er schedule of trams 
on the I. C. R., -the minister saad there 
would he no Change from last wmter s ar 
rangement ae fer aa he knew. There cer
tainly would be no more trains. He want
ed to make ae good a showing as possible 
in the time that remained of thro yeM-, and 
while the service would be mode efficient, 
there would be no embellishments.

The minister was asked if any decision 
had yet been reached in the Ourlwin- 
vestimation and the suspension of Oaptam 
Pratt, but he said nothing bed been dmd- 
ed yet. He expected to see Hon. Mr. Bro
deur very shortly, when the matter would 
be finaiHiy disposed of.

MATE INSTANTLY KILLED 
ON ARTHUR M. GIBSON

Jr. Willard Smith This Morning 
Received Particulars of a Sad 
Accident,

J. Wülaati Smith received the follow
ing letter this morning from Captain J. 
T. Howard, of the schooner Arthur M. 
-Gibson, which vessel put into Halifax 
yesterday from Point du Gheoe, N. B. 
bound for Philadelphia with a cargo of 
lathe:

shouted he would kill both- tear Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of rail-general produced a coat with the tear ...... ,
sewn up and the shoes found on Clark ways, arrived in the city last night and 
and the witness identified them. Mary w;il be here until tomorrow night, when 
dhort stated that she ran to the road and hfi ]eavtB for Moncton. He expects to 
met A. O. Skinner and J S’® leave for Ottawa Saturday night and will
was a man killing a w^ever seen be in the <»Pit!d early Monday morning, 
bushes. When asked if ^ ,h^ ev®r ^ when it is probable the question of the 
the prisoner the « of ^ ç p R an4 ^
the man that tod ^ t à niAiJ steamers will be cneidered. The min-
woods an August 4th. . v jeter was kept busy this morning receiving

Airs. Vaughan, mother of Am . visitors at hie car. Among those who ciH- 
ghan, said that when Amelia , ej a delegation from the Freight
on tihe day m question She was crying ana Handlere, Unian, composed of Peter Stor-
iher drees was tom. ___ , key and others, asking for increased pay

A. O. Sinner «ud to and tihe redress of other grievances from
day, Aug. *tih. The Me girl was tun œy y,ey a,re BUffering. The
rang and screaming, and the -told him on mjnieter 0^4 ^ wouM consider the matter, come 
there was a man killing a gwl in the od. RelferI,ing to here he eaid it was
He drove along about 300 or 400 yn mainly in connection with the terminal fa- 
with Afay Short and got another man. H cities. A proposition has been received 
went towards a torn tourtaedly anti m (rom ^ lAlfen T^hnicfh be wiH consider 
Ethel Train, who had mud on her ctatihmg ^ R R Roe3j superintendent,
and was crying. The Allan line want the eastern side <Jf

Ethel Train aaad she was 14 yearns old ^ j 0 R amj western side
last September. On Saturday, Aug. 4 , wjj] ipre>bab1y ^ kept open for any require-
dhe was on tihe Milhdgeviile load with Miy ment8 ^ probable that the Manchester 
Short. They were going to pick bemes. South African lines will utilize the standpoint he thought the new arrange - 
The witness remembered a man coming ment a good one, as the I. O. R- would

Asked if any dredging would be done at have to supply tihe Alton boats with

were near the barn and they went there.
After -they had been picking for some tune 
the man lifted them both and when he had 
lifted tihe witness he held her and forced 

She then narrated 
The witness

the I. C. R. berths, tihe minister replied 
that according to the report submitted eo 
him no dredging was neoeæory. There is 
ample water, he sand, on tihe eastern side 
for tihe ibig steamers, ami on tihe western 
side it was sufficient for tihe smaller boats. 
The matter of wharfage charges Would be 
settled within a few days.

It is understood in this connection that 
the charges for side and top wharfage will 
be tihe same aa tihe city charges on tihe west 
side, except where tihe freight comes from 
the I. C. R. ...

The minister was asked to give hie views 
on the question of the winter steamship 
sailings, whether tihe proposal of the steam
ship companies tio have tihe Empress boats 

to St. John only and tihe turbinera 
go to Halifax only or to have the same ar
rangement as last year, landing mails at 
Halifax and coming here for freight. He 
said he did ltot think it made a particle of 
difference which way it went. He wasn't 
afraid of St. John’s position in the mat
ter. The only one tiba* he could see that 
hod any interest in tihe matter was the 
Intercolonial Railway, and from tihat

The case against William E. Clark, 
charged with an attempt to coramitt rape, 
indecent assault and common assault, was 
resumed in the circuit court -this morning.
The session was an important one as the 
Chief witnesses were examined and all 
identified Clark as the perpetrator of the

Attorney General Pugsley opened brief
ly for the crown.
-The firot witness called was Miss Am
elia Vaughan, who told about being out 
on tihe Howe road some time during the 
latter part of May or 1st of June. Mies 
Muriel Knox was with her. They were 
picking violets not far from the road, 
when a man came and asked them if they 
were gathering earth. He led them in 
back and the witness said that the man 
placed a hand on her dhouldeT. She knock
ed him away and told Miss Knox tio run 
to a nearby house.

To tihe Attorney-General the witness 
eaid that .tihe prisoner was tihe man.

Miss Muriel Knox said she was eleven 
old and eaid that the last of Mav 

—and tihe finit of June she was picking 
•violets on Howe’s Road in a btohy part 

of it with Miss Vaughan. A man acme 
along and she didn’t see what he did to 
Alias Vaughan. The latter called out 
to her to run and the witness did run to

*■ mg±
Vaughan was her ester. Thewrtness identifiai Clark as tto one who hod as- 
that prior to the occasion dhe tod never ^
seen tihe man in question. In the guard ^ y^xter, Ethel Train said that her 
room she identified the prisoner. ine fetilar p&.phoned to Chief Clark the name 
witness said that the prisoner was the ^ a man be suspected. The wit-
man that chased them. nea3 denied knowing -the name of tihe man.

To Mr. Baxter tihe witness said that the yn A-Ug lltb) ^ not rcmember being 
police told her in the guard room that a number of girls in the night oil
they -were going to bring tihe man up from «tireet,and one of them speaking to a
the cell for her to see. Only one man came man OT called Captain Taytor.
op and she was’nt quite sure that the Grace Tuttle, aged 13. eaid tihat on Aug. 
prisoner was the man. The day in tihe 2nd ehe was berrying on AHBidgeville road 
park the man bad a round tot on and his about 3.30 o’clock. She had gone there 
clothes were very good. He had a mus- wjtih her mother and Mre. Baxter and without option 
tache Two weeks before school closed tihe her Children. She got separated from tihe

To tiie she man again tihe ground. She cried, and when ehe did to tihe control of tddp.y’e convention by Mr.
I* tioHher if Ae didn’t stop crying he Moran’s supportera.

«“T* ** mLwWs would keep her there all night. The urit-«“1*1 ttoti when the m» was mtiie wooes ^ ^ * ithe ^ ^ Up and
she did not know for ran away. The witne® idenitified the pii-
hat off or on hot she thought Miss Vau who rodied.
ghan had knocked it off. Mbs. Tubtie, mother of Grace, said that

Mary Short, aged 12, said that she knew ^ and ^ darter were stopping with 
Ethel B. Train. She and Ethel were out a j. m Adelaide street on Aug. 2nd. 
at AlilKdgeville road on Saturday, Ajupmt At fiye on Aug. 2nd, they were
4th. They were picking Mue-bernes. Ihe ^ Grace went away from her
witness and the little Train girl met a Baxter children. Subsequently
man and he went with them back from ^be beard a child crying, but learned tihat 
the road to Aow them where the berries ^ Grace. She ran up to her crying:

-w They croseed tihe fence and the --Qh, mamma! Oh, mamma!” She said 
1 told Ethel tihat. raspberries were that a tramp had hurt her. It couldn’t 
k further. Neither girl would go. The then have been more than fifteen or twen- 

told about the man getting hold ty minutes. The witness took very faint 
the Train child and putting her down at the time.
I saying to both Httid girls that if they Case was adjourned until 2.15 o clock.

Mr. Brodeur eaid there was only a 
suction dredge which could possibly be 
available and this wonrd not do the work. 
The marine department too thought the 

late it would be hazardous

-

season so
sending a dredge around from the St. 
Lawrence to St. John. Mr. Seans and 
Mr. Schofield have another meeting with 
Mr. Hyman this afternoon.

WEDDINGS
PENNY—HUMPHRIES.HARBOR MASTER 

HOME FROM HUB
year»

A pretty wedding took place last night 
wfhen Miss Ida May Humphries, of 73 
Harrison street, was united in marriage to 
William Thomas Penny, :by Rev. Mr. 
McLean, of Calvin church.

The bride, who was attended iby Miss 
Flossie lihkletter, was attired in a dress 
of pearl grey voile over pink taffeta. She 
carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
The bridesmaid was dressed in cream 

de chine and carried a bouquet of

CLOTHES LINES 
WERE ROBBED

VIORAN WILL HAVE
NO OPPOSITION

Boston’s District Attorney Wil 
Be Nominated for Governor 
of Massachusetts at Today’s 
Convention.

Says He Was Unable to Hire 
Suitable Dredge in All Bos-

\ton
Three Princess Street Ladies 

are Minus Several Articles 
of Wearing Apparel

H&ifooir (Master Farris returned today 
from Boston where he has been inspect
ing dredges. He thinks the BotthheM js 
capable in every way to do the work. He 
spoke of a reference he saw in one otf the 

to the fact that the Bothfield

Icrepe 
sweet peas.

The groom, who was supported by John 
Burchell, presented the bride with a 
handsome gold watdh chain and the 
bridesmaid with a pearl cresent pin.

The happy couple will reside a* 
risbn street.

I papers
would not dig hard pan and that this 
work had to be done by the Gape Breton, 
at the time these1 two dredges were work
ing here.

The case was just the opposite, he said
the hant-pen and the

robbery occurred in 
broad daylight on Pnncees street on Mon
day last and three families are minus 
several articles of wearing apparel. In

Dearborn, observe Monday aa “wash bad a good ohemce down tihe atiraita from iicTUArjlÇTÇ A Mfx 
day,” and as usual they had an array of point ^ Oene. We were getting along IVIL I I IvUIJ I >3 AllW 
spotless garments suspended on their ^ yn yesterday morning at 8A0 o’clock lllliir D ATIAN
clothes Mnes to dry. When, shortly after R A Ghietafeen, the Swede that yo-u IIVIIVIIUIX/X IIUI1
the noon hom;, the garments and other ^ to Point dm Gbene, was in tixe
articles that ■ had gone through the riggmg. putting some pacellng on.
cleansing process were gathered in it was halyards, when in same way he feU, 
discovered that a number of the articles ytriking jhjs head on tihe rail, killing him
were missing. Strange to say they were instantly. His body fell overboard, we
all of the one class of garment, and it is bywered the boat and got tihe body, not
contended that they would be useless to knowing that he was killed until we prok-
a man, and so tihe theory is set forth ed bim up. The poor fellow never knew
that a woman must be the culprit, but what happened to him, as there was a
who it could be tihe victims have no idea. big hole in the back of ibis head where he 

It is peculiar ' that the theft could be -had struck something on the rad. He 
.perpetrated in broad daylight and that mu3t have taken a fit or fainting sped, ae 
three different clothes lines were visited it was quite smooth a* tihe time and noth" 
and the same class of article taken from j^g to cause a man to lose hie hold. The 
each. So far as could be learned the po- wind came m southwest this morning and 
lice are not yet working on tihe case, but we just got here. WiH see to getting tom 
this seems a grand chance for Detective buried tomorrow morning. Hope to get 
Kilfen to make a hit with the ladies. vessel away again without much delay.

A mysterious IBOSTON, Oct. 4.—John Brown Moran, 
district attorney of Suffolk county, will be, 
nominated far governor of Massachusetts 

at tihe Democratic state 
After a long con-

73 rt—.

RJDBOUT-McAiPEE. __
Oborles Rideout, ah employe of the In- 1 

■temaitiona! S. S. Go., was united in mar
riage tort nighlt tie a M:ea McAffee, of Ken
nedy street, by Rev. Mr. Long, of tihe Vic
toria street parsonage. I
DEGREE OF B. D. EOR

A NEW BRUNSWICKER
TORONTO, Oct. 4—(Special) — Meth

odist Mission Board, which met1 here yes
terday, decided to appoint an immigra
tion chaplain, whose duties will consist 
in meeting Methodist emigrants at Mont
real, Quebec, Halifax and St. John; in 
directing them to their destinations and 
in assisting them in any other way pos
sible. A basis of $50 to each man was 
the finding of the board in regard to 
home missionaries. \

THE ElSh MARKET
From present indications it seems that 

the worries of fish dealers are at an end 
the supply is likely to be quite plenti

ful, owing, in a measure, to the fact that 
dog-fish are becoming less numerous.

The trade in kippered herring, Finnen 
baddies and smoked fish will boom from 

smokers will be able to ship

TORONTO, Oct. 4.—(Special).—A fea
ture of the exercises in connection wiiiih the 
opening of Knox College yesterday after
noon was tihe conferring of the degree of 
B. D. upon Rev. L. B. Gibson, of GtossviMe, v 
N. B. Mr. Gibson is proceeding to Glas
gow, Scotland, to take a post-graduate 
course.

Ias

this out ss ,
their goods to more distant points on ac
count of tihe cool weather.

A local fish dealer talking with a 
Times representative this morning,
“It looks as though the salt shad market 
would be very bare this winter, as both 
the spring and fall catches seem to have
been failures. „

“Fish day” buyers will find no 
eulty in stocking the larder as tomorrow s 
supply will be abundant.

Prices for this week are quoted as fol
lows: cod, 5c.; haddock, 5c.; hahbut, 

fine fat mackerel (very extra) 25c. 
each; smelt, 10c. a pound; pickerel, 10c. 

,’ a pound; fresh herring, 20c. dozen; salt 
and smoked fish as usual.

EQUITY COURT
HALIFAX ELECTION CASE

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—The Halifax eledtion 
;, Hetiherington vs. Roche, was taken 

up in tihe supreme court this morning on 
appeal from a judgment dismissing the ap
peal. The case was before the court eU 
maiming. ■'_________

Judge Haqington returned to Dorches
ter today. . •

Kev. E. B. Hooper passed through teday 
from Fredericton to Moncton.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie is at the Royal.
(Mjiæ McDonald returned from Frederic

ton today/*

said: In the matter of the foreclosure of thâ 
bonds of the Hampton & St. Martins 
Railway, the summons was returnable ti>- 
day, to show cause why a claim of $2,400 
made by the directors of the railway for 
freight and passenger cars leased to the 
railway and for wages advanced, should 
not be allowed.

The directors are H. A. McKeown, W. 
G. Scovil, W. E. Foster and H. Anderson.

Judgment was reserved. E. H. Me Al
pine for tihe crowm; C. N. Skinner, for 
the bond holders and H. A. McKeown foe 
the directors.

ness

cose

NORTH END ELECTRIC diffi-VATER MAIN BREAK 
HAS BEEN REPAIRED

POLICE COURTRALPH COLEMAN IS 
DYING IN MONREAL

LIGHTING PLANT SOLD
Th police gathered in three prisoners 

last night and all were disposed of at 
this morning’s sitting ’of the police court.

Frank Powers, who was found lying 
drunk on Waterloo street, was fined $4 
or ten days.

Patrick Gallagher, also charged with 
indulgence in alcoholic stimulants, 

was remanded, as he sustained physical 
injuries that require medical attention.

When discovered, yesterday, by Police 
Sergeant Baxter and Officer Bowes, he 

5 was lying near the track in tihe viemity 
of the71. C. R. elevator, where the police 
say he had 'been for some tune, having 
caught his foot in the rail causing se
vere injury to the ankle. The police had 
to assist him in and out of court this 
morning as it was impossible for him to 
place his foot on the ground. -

Benjamin Fish, arrested on a charge of 
profanity on the street, informed the 
court that he did not remember what 
was said after he he had been struck 
with a piece of mud on Union street.

Policeman Ross, who made the arrest, 
said he did not see anyone throwing mud 
as stated by the prisoner. Fish was fined 
$8 or two months.

The north end electric lighting plant
Indications are that the city water sup
er will be normal this afternoon.
The break in the water mam dear bhi - 
igton’s farm, near the reservoir caused, 

isteday, by the extra pressure brought 
,o bear by connecting the water extern 
sion system with No. 3 mam at Little 
River, to test the regulators at Marsh 
Bridge, has been repaired and at l.M 
o’clock today it was reported at the wat 
er commissioners’ office that all was m 
readiness to turn on the water.

Three big games of football arc on the 
programme for next Saturday at the Vic
toria grounds. The first game will be 
called on at 2.30 o’clock and the league 
leaders—^the Marathons and St. Peter s— 
will meet. The second game will be be
tween the Beavers and Carleton, and the 
third will be between the Victorias and 
High School of the intermediate league. 
Good snappy games are expected and a 
good crowd is looked for.

disposed of at public auction thiswas
morning by auctioneer Ports, .about $1,000 
being realized. The machinery, lamps 
tools, etc., were sold m parcel lots, and 
the committee composed of Aid. Lanta- 
lum, Holder and Pickett are of the opin
ion that very ■ fair pdices were realized. 
Director Wisely was in charge of the sale'. 
The principal buyers were: AM. McGold- 
rick, Hilyard Bros., P. W. Lantalum, 
Flemming's Foundry, and Geo. H. Evans. 
The engine brought about $160.

Word was received here today, that 
Ralph Coleman, formerly agent for the 
Star Line Steamship Company, is dying 
in Montreal.

The sad intelligence came 
form of a telegram, to (his sister—who 
resides on Metcalf street— today. The 
despatch also contains a hasty summons 
to the bedside of tihe well known young 
man, (bidding her come immediately 
she wants to see him alive.

No further particulars have arrived at 
the time of writing. , '

Besides being agent for the Star Line 
Company, Mr. Coleman was for a time 
employed as a checker at Sand Point du
ring the winterport season; and tos 

friends will hear with regret of his

15c.;

in tihe overlearned through paper

OF HER HUSBAND’S DEATH
A very ead scene -,

shipping office yesterday, when Mrs. ui- 
wife of the mate of the schooner 

King of Avon,'called there to learn the 
particulars of tihe drowning of her hus
band near Fort Morgan, Mobile. It -was 
not until yesterday that the wife of the 
drowned maite learned of the fate of her 
husband. A newdboy discovered that Mrs. 
Olsen lived at 20 Starr street and took 
her an Evening MaU containing a story 
of tihe disaster. The poor grief-stricken 
woman, with her little children, presen,- 
cd a sad sight when her worst fears 
confirmed by the shipping master.—Hali
fax Mail.

RIDEAU HALL CASE 
WILL PROBABLY BE

•witnessed at thewas

sen, t .

G. Ward (Merritihew died at hie home 
in Frederiotem jthie mominig after a linger
ing illness (from Bright's disease, aged 56. 
He is survived by a widow, two sons and 
two daughters. Tihe deceased was for 
several years a travelling salesman for 
Fredericton wholesale (houses and "was well 
known. He was an alderman for several 
years.

'

AIRED IN THE COURT
rr n , Union tihe black fellows was something unim-

Rideau W, at the °°™ aginable. Boarders left the house and Mr.
street and Hazen Averme in. Wilson’s sister who was ill, had to to
of revelry last wght when^.Adam BeU in ^ ^ t<jp flooj. ^ ^ houae-
troduced a new k llr Witeon asked the negroes to desist

LTtl ^^to ihe ton and on account of his sister toing iB, but * 
invited several wgnea to.tihe nan an ^ ^ c<>unt waa
there by means of *de ^ attended by two doctora and he tod
the tiackmra to do toe totost rtyile o^s = to the Dufferin hotel.
stepping with the £**£&■**£ Ftoddng -that his hotel was being turned
'boa-rdera vacated the Premises and in & offlcer Orawfonl wae sum-
probability tune will reveal to th p monedj but he locked at the desperadoes
more of the case. an<1 wa6 afi.iaid to enter. Officer William. , The Times visited Mr. Bell thoa mom- gJJJ. ^ called but he would not

ROME, Oct. 4. The pope today received ing and wa6 informed by him that the re- " ^ where the . ’CTOVV.d was. The 
in private audience Monaignor Donato i in the moming papers was greatly « daItxl Mm to cross the door and
Stonretti, tihe apostolic delegate m Oanad.i, ; exaegemted. He stated that he had * ;}. a go Mr. Wilson stated
who arrived here yesterday. The pope brought the coons to the hotel to have a ^ morni 'with them. Officer Lee was
was most satisfied at the delegate a report )utk fun and to get possession. “It was and he ^ that if Mr. Wilson
on the condition of the dhnrdh in Uamoaa. eimply a business transaction.” said Mr. went ’in,to ;bhe room where they were and

much commercial he attacked, then he. would have a
Chance to .prevent a breach of the peace, 
but Mr. Wilson, being a quiet young man, 
■refused to have anything to do with the 
crowd. Mr. Wilson eaid that he spent 
most of the night out of the house, as he 

afiaid that by his appearance more

Imany 
critical condition.

were
AN OIL STEAMER

The British oil steamship Weehawken, 
in command of Cap-CDUUUIlcLEAN SAYS 

GAME CDMPANY WILL 
ACT WITH GOVERNMENT

2101 tons register, 
tain Harding, arrived in port this morn
ing from Philadelphia. She will land here 
about 10,000 barrels, or 509,952 wine gal
lons, of refined oil for the Imperial Oil 
Company, which will be pumped into the 
tanks at Barrack Point, south end, from 
the Ballast wharf.

The steamer has on board also 723,- 
106 gaDons of oil for Halifax. After dis
charging her cargo here she will proceed 

This is about the largest

The funeral of the late Mrs. Katherine 
Vincent was held this morning from her 
son’s residence, Victoria street to the 
Crystal Stream at Indian to wm The body 
was taken up river to Cole s Island, 
where interment took placc. rhe bunai 

conducted in this city by

MONS. SBARRETTI
RECEIVED BY ROPEservices were 

Rev. W. W. Camp.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Evans was 

held this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from her 
late residence Prince VVm. street Rev. 
Mr. Hand of St. James’ church officiated 
at the burial services and interment was 
made in Fernhill cemetery.

4

to that port.
of oil that has ever came here m 

vessel in bulk.of Known respectability and cargo 
any oneof establishing the New to persona . .

carefulness. One of the principal reasons 
in establishing this club was to prevent a 
certain class of persans -from going on tihe 
lands of the company without the com
pany’s authority. We have had eercoui 
fires started on the company’s lands. 
Strangers would go on them and neglect 
the ordinary precautions, as regards tihe 
care of camp fires. The company has 
■been put to a great deal of expense and 
trouble -in that respect and suffered great 
loss and we propose in establishing tihe 
club to prevent any one going on the lands 
without tihe permission of the company s 
manager. Another object in establishing 
this company vas to build a central club
house and to establish hunting camps on 
different parts of the property. In that 
connection it will to necessary to build 
roads and make certain other improve
ments so as to make the camps easy of 
access. This would give employment to 
a large number of people as.guides and 
ennoemen. It is not the policy of the 
club to exclude from the general hunting 
privileges . persons who can be relied on 
to take proper care and precaution.-, 
in preventing fires.”

The object 
V Brunswick Fish and Game Club is not to 

exclude from general hunting and fish- 
of known respec-

Ball, “and I know as 
law as any man in this city.” Mr. Bell 
produced his lease which showed Oct. 
2nd on it and he said that Mr. Wilson 
had leased it for a year and his time 

and he tod sold tihe house yes- 
The Times

YSSTTiHEr'i^RSosTERiüg privileges persons 
^ability amd carefulness, but to protect the 
lands from such as neglect to observe the 
ordinary precautions, and so guard( against 
trouble and expense. Colonel H. H.

talking with the Times, today

wae up
iterdoy to Hudson Breen, 
asged Mr. Bell then “Having sold the 
house why did you take possession in the 
manner you did?” and Mr. Bell answered: 
“The house is mine until I deliver the 
roods.”

Mr. Wilson when interviewed by the 
Times stated that the morning papers did 
not exaggerate the case for even Mane 
Corelli, with her great imagination could 
paint a picture of the revelry none too 
glowing. Mr. Wilson eaid'that the affair 
was of such a nature tihat had sudi a 
caee ihaippened in Australia, South Africa 
or any other southern country he couM 
not believe it to -be true. He could not 
conceive how one white man could per
petrate such an outrage uipon another. Mi. 
Wilson, said that Adam Bell gave the 

and cigars and the noise of

was
harm would be done.

This morning two of the negroes came to 
Mr. Wilson and apologized. They said 
that they did not know that he was tilie 
proprietor and, being drunk when they 

they knew not wtialfc they were do-

am, “that .there toin’t been no samrtariei 
in the market buihtin’, where all tihem 
people is, sence last spring?”

“1 do,” eaid the new reporter.
, “In 'this here winter port, Hong Kong 

inai.1 city of St. John?”
“Yes, sir."
“Wlhere’s the board o’ health? ’
“The what?”
“The board o’ health?"
“Never heard of it.”
“An’ the S. P. C. A.?”
“Has no jurisdiction.”
“By Hen!” Hiram .exclaimed. “If tihat 

don't beat Hornbeam .Settlement into a 
brufth-hcap.” .

“I warn’ : dispute it,” saad the 
porter, .tod Hiram." shaking his hesad 
slowly, sauntered on down tihe street.-

ttot die. in their infancy, and is also a 
monument to aid enn a ni c incapacity.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam met the “Won't take long-to fill it—will it?” ask- 
Timee new reporter this morning, after a ^ ujltam
visit to the country market, he was in “it is filling fast,” said the new report-
•ieaxtih of information. ÿd j^dge^o/^sai? Hiram. “Seems

“Wlhat’a -tihat walled tower up therein ^ nie j -hegLi-d -somethin’ last year about 
the upper end of tihe market Tmildin . closets 1er 'the market buiklin ; but
queried Hiram. “What’s it for?” we’re still waitin’.”

■'« »..—. -} ■- ■ —«*- ""SS-Ï""iSteJS! t= bin- .»v- 3k«l « ptotod. «rotor, «rov.m.ro.to
enquired9 Hiram. “Looks to mv “But of course it. could not be compto-ol 

?;.v lïW, niante! there?” without establishing a .precedent, and-.m“No toim2n remans repose in the tow- you have Ihe tomb and monument instead, 
er.'^aid 2 neTreportTr, “nor yet is it It vus begun ^ «prmg,, after tihe old 
S refriverator for chilled Ihogs. It is the closets had been tom down, 
last resting place £oi' oldeimanic promisee “Do you mean to say, demanded

HIRAM ASKS QUESTIONS.
McLean,
«aid: . XT“I think -the directors of the ^ew 
Brunswick Railway Company would be 
willing to fall in with the views of the 
government. The object in establishing 
tihe New Brunswick Fish & Game Com- 

to utilize one of the assets of 
The grante made by the 

the New Brunswick Railway

\Mhem
came,
ing.

Mr. Wilson stated aleo -that when he got 
tihe lease he procured it on an option, i. e., 
tihat when his year was up he coufld if he 
desired take it for five years. Mir. Wilson 
said -that he got no notice to quit unltti yes
terday morning and did net intend to leave 
•tfhe hotel at that time. Mr. Bell told 
him verbally yesterday morning and Mr." 
Wilson eaid tihat he was dumbfounded and 
hita-fed that he would consult his lawyer, 
J. A. Sinclair, who told him to remain.

Mr. Wilson owns a hotel at St. Martins 
and feels very 'badly about tihe affair.

ipany was 
the company.

* province to
Company are tihe same as other grants 
and give an absolute title to the companv 
in the lands. If, however, the policy of 
the government is that all persons owning 
wild or lumber lands should throw them 
open to the public we would ask the 
government to provide regulations for the 
prevention of fives and to give tihe owners 
tte right to rest-riot the use of tihe lands

new Ve;
negroes rum

i ♦
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Only Two More Days—Secure Your Coppon Now. Mr. foster tells some
one dollar, coupon THINGS ABOUT THE DEAL The Canadian Drug Co

Is Ready for Business

c

He Admits He Received About $7,000 From George W.
Fowler, but Says it Was Only a Loan—Has a Counter 

- Claim Which Will Offset iL

One Dollar CouponH*

This coupon will be received as part payment - 
on any purchase of Ten . Dollars or over for one 
week, ending October 6th, 1906.

.

of toe Union Trust directors did not show 
that the identity of the real owners of the 
option was disclosed to the directors at the 
time the transaction took place, but said 
the facts were well known afterwards.

Mr. Foster was unable to give very dear 
reasons why, when Dr. Oronhyatekha sug
gested Hhat 1Ô0 shares be put in his name, 
that a number of shares belonging to Wil
son, McGillivray and himself were trans
ferred to Oronhyatekha without any con
sideration being given.

In reply to Mr. Shepley, Mr. Foster eeid 
be had no knowledge of the fact that Pope 
and Fowler had gone to headquarters of the 
C. P. R. and secured a reversal of the de- 

, and dsion of the land commissioner of the rail- 
volunteered the statement that the $2,500 way company fixing the price of the lands 
which, according to the account produced, at $5 per acre and setting the option at 
he bad received from Fowler, was not the $3.50. He believed those gentlemen thought 
only amount he had obtained. The aggre- they had a good option. Neither was he 
gate advances made by Fowler to him- aware until it came out in the evidence 
self he placed at between $5,000 and $7,- that they had gone to D. M. Mann and 
500. He had appealed to Fowler for finân- obtained secret information regarding the 
coal assistance, because of pressing obliga- location of the Canadian Northern railway, 
tions, but he claimed that he had a con- From the stock book of the Great West 
bract claim against that gentleman which Hand Company, it appeared Mr. Foster 
was fully equivalent to the total of ad- holds 303 shares. Matthew Wilson 380 
vancee, and that there would be an ac- shares, L,iout.-Colonel McGillivray 278 
counting between them. shares, J. W. Currie, K. C., five shares,

Mr. Foster stated that Fowler was act- sad Pope and Fowler 530 shares of stock, 
ing in the negotiations for the purchase of j ^r- Shepley announced that he had re
lumber porperties in pumsuance of an un- ceived advice by telegraph from Geo.gt 
de.etandang between McCoimack, Irwin W. Fowler, stating that he was on Ms 
and Fowler on the one hand, and the 'vay bock east. He is expected 'to arrive 
Union Trust Company on the other, and here in a few days, 
while declining to define the relationship Petei Ryan, who ,e about leaving the city 

(Continued.) The paper, such as it was, was hanging o£ Fowler as that of “agent,” admitted, for a brief period, voluntarily went into
Once on bo&rd, the keen, fresh sea-air from the wills in stripe; there did not in reply to ’ Mr. Sbeplëy that he would be the box and gave a detailed statement of

revived her, the -breeze was just strong seem to be a single piece of furniture in likely to ask for an accounting of any pro- his interest in the lumber entenpri es which
enough to nicely swell the sails of the the room, that could, by,, the wildest fits made liy a pensan in Fowler’s poet-,he sold to the Union Trust Company, and
Foam Crest, as she cut her way merrily stretch of imagination, be called "whole.” tion. : emphatically denied that he had received
towards the open. Most of the chairs had broken backs, Mr. Fowler emphatically denied that he anything mote than $170,060 agreed upon

The sunset was glorious after the storm, others had no seats to them, one corner had any interest in the transaction when f°r the property. He admitted that the
and Marguerite, as she watched the white 0f y,e table was propped up with a bun- it was made, but stated that after the deal ethics of his action in inserting $225,000 in
cliffs of Dover gradually disappearing o£ faggots, there where the fourth leg was clo ed, Fowler had given him n optcn the transfer to the Union Trust Company
from view, felt more at peace, and once fia,] fi^n broken, on a portion of his interest in the Kam- as the consideration was open to question,
more almost hopeful. In one comer of the room there was a loops Dumber Company, and that option i but urged that if was a common thing to

Sir Andrew was full of kind attentions, filUge hearth oVSr which hung a stock-pot, was atoll outstanding. j name a larger amount than the real contid-
and she felt how lucky she had been to with a not altogether unpalatable odour Mr. Foster afeo explained how he and “•>“ !" documents. His partners in the 
have him by her side in this, her great „f fiot eoup emanating therefrom. On one hu. bmfes, Wibon and McGiihvray, ac- f.OT a
trouble. side of the room, high up in the wall, quired the first half Merest, and finely duvHon of the proceeds on the basis of

Gradually the ^ coast of France^ there was a specie^ loft, before which iSSAtb

gan to emerge_ from the fast-^&ering hung a tattered blue-and-white checked tendi to linanoe it themselves. Finally up and down in connection with the trans
evening mists. One ortwo lignts could be curtain A nckety set of steps led up to beKering it was a good thing, they let tile action, and, referring to certain rumors,
eeen flickering, and the spires of several fias loft. Union Ttost Companyin on it, and borrow- challenged Mr. Shepley if he had any
cwurdhes to nse out of the surrounding On the great bare walls, with their cod- e(j mon€y fTOm the company, giving in re- roapomdenoe that would throw light upon
”aae* . ourleea paiper, all stained with varied turn 237$ ehiares of bonus stock as an in- the matter; td produce it. For himself, he

Half an hour later Marguerite had land- filth, there were chalked up at intervals ducemeut. He admitted that th<* records had nothing to eoreen ot* hide, 
ed upon French shore. She was back in in great bold characters, the words: “Lib- 
tiiat oountry where at this very moment erte—Efealite—Fraternité.” 
men slaughtered their fellow creatures by The whole of this sordid abode was dim- 
the hundreds, and sent innocent women ]y lighted by an evil-smelling oil-lamp, 
and children in thousands to the block. which hung from the rickety rafters of 

The very aspect of the oountry and its the ceiling. It all looked so horribly equal- 
t people, even in this remote, sea-coast j], go dirty and uninviting, that Marguer- 

town, spoke of that eeetMng revolution, jte hardly dared to cross the threshold, 
three hundred miles away, in beautiful Sir Andrew, however, had stepped un- 
Paris, now rendered hideous by the con- hesitatingly forward.
étant flow of the blood of her noblest “English travellers, citoyen!” he said 
eons, by the wailing of the widows, and boldly, and speaking in French, 
the cries of fatherless children. The individual wlm had come ■ to the

The men all wore red caps—in various door in response to Sir Andrew’s knock, 
stages of cleanliness—but all with the and who, presumably was the owner of 
tricolour cockade pinned on the left-hand this squalid abode, was an elderly, heavily 
side. Marguerite noticed with a shudder -built 'peasant, dressed in a dirty blouse; 
that, instead of the laughing, merry cojjflg heavy sabots, from wMoh wisps of straw 
tenances habitual to her own countrymen, protruded all round, shabby blue trousers, 
their faces now invariably wore a look of and the inevitable led cap with the tri- 
ely district. colora: cockade, that proclaimed his mom

Every man nowadays w*S8 a spy upon etary political views. He carried a short 
his fellows; the most innocent word ut- wooden pipe, from which the odour of 
tered in jest might at any time be brought rank tobocoo emanated. He looked with 
up as a proof of aristrocatic tendencies, or some suspicion and a great deal of oon- 
<jf treachery against the people. Even the tempt at the two travellers, muttered 
women went about with a curious look of “Sacres Anglais!” and spat upon the 
fear and of hate lurking in their brown ground to further show his independence 
eyes; and all watched Marguerite as she of spirit, but, nevertheless, he stood aside 
stepped on shore, followed by Sir Andrew, tp let them enter, no doubt well aware 
and murmured as she passed along: “Sac- that these same Saurrres Anglais always 
res aristos!” or else “Sacres Anglais!” had well-filled purses.

Otherwise their presence excited no its- "Ofi; gay Marguerite, as she ad-
ther comment, Calais, even in those days, vanced into the room, holding her hand- 
was in constant business communication kerobie£ to jher dainty nose, “what a 
with England, and English merchants dreadful hole! Are you sure this is the 
were often to be seen on this coast. It »
was Well known that in view of the heavy «Aye! .ys tfie placei gure enough,” re- 
duties in England, a vast deal of French p]ied thg young man Mj with Ms lace- 
wines and brandies were smuggled across. . d fashionable handkerchief, he dust- 
TMs pleased ttes French bourgeois ™- ed a ^air {or Marguerite to sit on; “but 
meneely; he liked to see the'English Gov- vow £ never gaw a more villainous 
oromeirt and the English king, both of o£e „
whom he hated, cheated out of their rev- -Taitih!„ ahe said| looking round with 
enuee; and an Englishsmuggler was al- 8()me curiogit a great deal of horror 
ways a wdcome guest at the tumble- at the dilapidated walls, the broken chairs,

*z * *»•<*>■ -
directed Marguente through the tortuous ^ land£rf rf the «Cfiat Gris”-by 
steeets of Oalay many of the popMation, n Brogard-had taken no further no- 
v*o turned with an ^fashion tice of his guests; (he concluded that pres-

™ Æf* ^Ln: ently they would order supper, and in the
£rtti^ iToprtg. not <„.
mg auuarxie ™ ® to show deference, or even courtesy, to
SWISS'«££ them ”” anyone however smartly they might be

Marguerite, however, wondered how her dressed, 
husband’s tall, massive figure could have By the hearth sat a huddled-up figure 

through Calais unobserved: she clad, seemingly, mostly in rags; that fig- 
marvdfled what disguise he assumed to ure was apparently a woman, although 
do his ndhle work, without exciting too even that would have been hard to dis- 
muoh attention. linguish, except for the cap, which had

Without exchanging more than a few once been white, and for what looked like 
words, Sir Andrew was leading her right the semblance of a petticoat. She was sit- 
Boross the town, to the other side from ting mumbling to herself, and from time 
that where they had landed, and on the to time stirring the brew in her stock
way towards Cap Gris Nez. The streets pot. 
were narrow, tortuous, and mostly evil- “Hey, my friend!
smelling, with a mixture of stale fish and last' “we should like some supper . . 
damp cellar odors. There had been heavy The citoyenne there,” he added, pointing 
rain here during the storm last night, and to tfie huddled-up bundle of rags by the 
sometimes Marguerite sank ankle-deep in hearth, “is concocting some delicious 
the mud, for the roads were not lighted g0Up> j’ll warrant, and my mistress has 
save by the occasional glimmer from a no£ tasted food for several hours.” 
lamp inside a house. It took Brogard some few moments to

But she did not heed any of these petty consider the question. A free citizen does 
discomforts: ‘We may meet Blakeney at not respond too readily to the wishes of 
the ‘Chat Gris,’ ” Sir Andrew had said, those, who happen to require something 
when they landed, and she was walking o£ bim
as if on a carpet of rose-leaves, for she “Sacrrres aristos!” he muttered, and 
was going to meet him almost at once. on<,e more gpat upon the ground.

Ait last they reached their destination. Then he went very slowly up to a dress- 
6ir Andrew evidently knew the road, for er ^.fij^fi stood in a comer of the room; 
he had walked unerringly in the dark, and from tbk he took an M pewter soup- 
had not asked his way from anyone, it tureen and slowly, and without a word, 
was too dark then for Marguerite to no- he banded it his fietter-half, who, in 
tice the outside aspect of the house. e ^ game 6]]encej ,fiegan filling the tureen 
“Chat Gris,” as Sir Andrew had called it ^ the eoup out £ her 6tock-pot. 
was evidently a small wayside inn on the Marguerite had watcfied all these pre: 
outskirts of Calais, and on e parations with absolute horror; were it
Gris Nez. It lay some h e is ncc _L , not for the earnestness of her purpose,
the coast, for the sound of es sfie would incontinently have fled from
to come from afar. this abode of dirt and evil smells.

Sir Andrew knocked a . “Faith! our host and hostess arc not
the knob of Ms ca”C’ an , , cheerful people,” said Sir Andrew, seeing
Marguente heard Mart of gmnt and the ^ horror Qn Mawloritc’-s facc8
muttering of a number ‘ “I would I could offer you a more hearty
drew knocked again, is . , anfi more appetising mead .... but

sfâSyrâéïSJ*.,isi,« - -j «» -t* -dthe door. Presently this was thrown open, wine good; hese people wallow in 
and Marguerite found herself on the dirt but live well as a rule 
threshold of the most dilapidated, moot ‘Nay! I pray you, Sir Andrew she 
squalid room she had ever seen in'all her said gently “he not anxious about me. 
n My mind is scarce inchned to diwell on

Toronto, Got. 3—The.result of the exam
ination of the ibooka of the Bank of Nova

UNION CLOTHING CO., , Scotia was the diBcloeure before the insur
ance commission, of the manner in which 
some of the $55,000 received by Geo. W. 
Fowler from Peter Ryan in connection 
with,the Kamloops Dumber Company pur
chase, was disposed of. The names of Fos
ter, Clare, Bennett, Deforgey, MacKenzie 
Marih, Pardee, Rnfus H. Pope and P«n- 
cbeh appeared in the bank ledger as re
cipients of money from Fowler or Pope and 
Fowler. There was a number of other 
payments against whidh the names of reci
pients did pot appear in the books.

Hon. Mr. Foster eg tin gave evidence

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

*26-28 Charlotte Street, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

CUT THIS OUT

We carry the Progress Brand Clothing 
SEE OUR SWELL

O VE R COAT S
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Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt, 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
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THE LAND DEAL

your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

thoughts of supper.”
“Brogard was slowly pursuing his grue

some preparations; he had placed a couple 
of spoons, also two ’glasses on the table, 
both of which Sir Andrew took the pre
caution of wiping carefully.

Brogard had also produced a bottle of 
wine and some bread, and Marguerite 
made an effort to draw her chair to the 
table, and to make some pretence at eat
ing. Sir Andrew, as 'befitting ihia role of 
lacquey, stood behind her chair.

“Nay, Madame, I pray you,” he said, 
seeing , that Marguerite eeelnéd quite un- (Toronto News.)
able to eat, “I beg you to try and ewal- „, .. ■. .
low some teod-remeriber you'have need . f” ,teln appeanng m a recent issue 
of all your strength.” of tt,e P™9».“ on9 ** aho“ld e

The soup certainly was no't bad; it "erable interest to residents of the
smelt and tasted good. Marguerite'Might of °Ptorl0> ,as * 1116
have enjoyed it, blTfor the horrible eur- f necese.ty of always being on
roundings. She broke the bread, however, 6“ard to Prevent the acquiring by groups
and drank some of the wine. * £ mdiv.duaM of large tracte of temto-

“Nay, Sir Andrew,” ahe said, “I do not ryTfor Private game reserves.
like to see yon standing. You have need K^VaJuTth* i X
of food just as much as I have. TMs Kelly Evans the secretary of the Qnta-

créa ure o y ... , tion, in discussing a despatch from 6t.
centric Englishwoman doping with her Joh; N B t ^ effe<^ that a e ndi.
lacquey, if you 11 sit down and partake . .6 ,
of tMs semhtence of supper beside me.” cate. of Americans were prepared to

w tow SMTL u£ ZS“JT“
about Ms guests. The Mere Brogard had ^70°’000 acre8 ,of rld f?reaî la"d ™ New 
quietiy ah^Bed out of ‘the room, and the Bruaewlck’ ™>d« lease to the New Brun- 
man stood and lounged about, smoking hie ?wl=k .Raüway Company, and doubtless 
evil-smelling pipe, sometimes under Mar- land Pvm by the people of toe Province 
guerite’s very nose, as anyj^boni^citi- ^“hM^Mto toe
Ze‘t>Mound toe bruterX Sir An- kand8 of a T»?1 .nu^er of persona for 
drew with native Bfsh wrato as Bro- ?£*£»££
gard leant up aga.net toe table smok- N<> do„bt , fcw doh Canadian» wül be 
mg and looking down supercdiously at memb but eventuau foi]owing re6er. 
these two sacrrres Anglais. e vefl of tfie aame character, will be for the
Margufrttejtorriedlyî’seeing ^ °f A™eriCan mU"

drew, with British-born mstincL was ..0uhldg the economic loss toe Pro- 
ominously denchmg his fiat remember ^ eventuall euffer in the kee 
that you are in France: and that in this ; of h of viaiti tourigtfl w,h<)
year of grace this is the temper of the ^ ,eaye & beadjthere must be con.
PeoP,e' , _ ,, , sidered the loss of rights to the people“I’d like to scrag the brute! muttered of ^ province> and for a matter of fact>
Sir Andrew, eavage y. the whole Dominion.

He had taken Marguente s advice and ;,We reaJize fio G<ivernmcnt in Ontario 
sat next to her at tab^e, an ey were ^flre ^ one moment perpetrate such an 
both making noble efforts to deceive one ouhrage Were tbia action M re. 
another, iby pretending to ea an nn \ ( ^0 remain unnoticed, in Ontario,

“I pray you, said Margueri e, eep i y. mjgfi£ encourage some groupe of our
the creature in a good temper, so 6 e rap]diy growing rich men to secure rich
may answer the question we must put to territory in our own Province.
him.” , ., —,. _ “Indeed, it is toe right time for toe

“I’ll do my best, but, 'begad. I soone Ontario Fish and Game Protective Asso- 
scrag him than question “lm' c^’’ :n-' dation to have sprung into bdnj as a 
friend,” he said pleasantly in Irene , an ma;n c]ause ip its platform reads as fol- 
tapping Brogard lightly, on the shoulder, ]owg; Tbat the wi]d )anda o£ the pro. 
“do you see many of our qu i y ong gUitafi]e to game, and the waters

parts? Many English trave era, o£ tfie Province suitable to game fish,
should be ever kept the. property of, toe 
public, and the Association must always 
endeavor to prevent tihe acquisition by 
individuals or groups of individuals of 
large tracts of territory for toe purposes' 
of forming private game preserves.”

e
.

What an Ontario Game Offi
cial Thinks of the Proposed 
Big Game Preserve in New 
Brunswick.

• "r ; Ç/

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
. .v.
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Gluten and Cellulose
both enter largely into the composition of a 
grain of wheat. The object of the scientific 
miller Is to retain as much of the gluten as pos
sible, whilst extracting all thé cellulose from 
the flour.

Gluten is the real strength giver, and is con
tained in the inner “skin” of each grain of 

wheat. Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the gluten 
and starch cells. It is absolutely Indigestible, but Its presence in flour cannot 
be detected except by special chemical tests.

In the.milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently 
this brand Is more nutritive and more economical than ordinary flours.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

a
.passed

” said Sir Andrew at
these 
mean?

Brogard looked round at him, over hie 
near shoulder, puffed away at his pipe 
for a moment or two as he was in no 
hurry, then muttered—

“Heu ! —sometimes ! ”
“Ah!” said Sir Andrew, carelessly, 

“English travellers always know where 
they can get good wine, eh! my friend? 
Now, tell me, my lady was desiring to 
know if by any cbance you happen to 
have seen a great friend of hers, an Eng
lish gentleman, who often comes to Cal
ais on business; he is tall, and recently 

his way to Paris—my lady hoped 
to have met him in Calais.”

Marguerite tried not to look at Brogard, 
lest she should betray before him toe 
burning anxiety with which she waited 
for Ms reply. But a free-born French 
citizen is never in any hurry to answer 
questions; Brogard took his time, then he 
said very sloiwly,—

“Tall Englishman?—Today!—Yes.”
“You have seen him?” asked Sir An

drew, carelessly.
“Yes, today,” muttered Brogard, sul

lenly. Then he quietly took Sir Andrew’s 
hat from a chair close by. put it on his 

head, tugged at Ms dirty blouse,and 
generally^ tried to express in pantomime 
that the individual in question wore very 
fine clothes. “Sacrre aristo!” he mutter
ed, “that tall Englishman!”

Marguerite could scarce repress a

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John.Montreal. Winnipeg.

WHY BURN YOUR TOES?
Stop using Add Corn Selves, use Put

nam’s Painless Extractor; it costs a lit
tle more, bait is far toe beet. Use only 
“Putnam’s," 25c. at all dealers. *mm mNEW RECORDS FOR

McGILL ATTENDANCE ALL OVER TOWN !was on Big Pulp and Paper Co.
The fame of McGill has travelled so 

far and wide that the attendance is year
ly increasing, and before long some meas
ures will have to be taken either to limit 
the number in attendance, or provide 
more accommodation. Even now the need 
of the latter is apparent.

Up to tihe end of last month, the most 
noticeable increase has been in the fac-

Times 
WantAds.i

Fredericton, N. B., dot. 3.—Geo. Mc- 
Avity, Henry W. Stetson, of St. John;
George C. Cutler, Frederick B. Cutter, A 
Boston, and John Dysandcr Cutter, of 
New York are applying for incorporation I 
to "The St. John Pulp & Paper Company,
Dtd.” The amount of the capital stock 
is to be $275,000, all of which has been
actually subscribed. The office and cMef . , .. ,place of 'business is to be in the parish ofl"1^ o£ AP^6*1 S=,,e°re’ ?!kere thc ft- 
fcimands tendance now recorded is 445, or an in-

Dr. O.C. Jones was appointed chancellor1 craase f fty-three students over the en- 
otf the Univeraity of New Brunswick by rollment at a ten days later date last Sea
ttle government this afternoon and he af- Tkera ». a!so an increase in the
terwards attended a meeting of the board ^eul>v of. “edfnet’ a“d thl? notwltk"

standing that the fees have been raised,
- and that there is proepêct of a year being 
added to the course.

In Arts, there is a decrease in toe to
tal enrollment, though, on "the unefergrad- 

sidc, there is an increase of ten, and 
it is to this ,that the greatest importance 
attaches. In, Daw, the attendance re
mains much the same as usual.

Enquiries as to courses and as to the 
accepting of equivalents for matriculation 
are still coming into the university offices, 
and during the next ten days the increase 
in attendance will assume larger propor
tions. -

1

I

own Wire! to
of education.

QMpman McFarlame and John W. Car
ter, of Salisbury; John H. Crandall, ot| 
Stylesville; George McSweeney and E. ' 
Albert Reilly, of Moncton, are seeking 
incorporation as the Kent Dumber Com
pany, with a capital stock of $10,000.

v
> at the Hewson Mills means fresh wool that has never been 

woven before. ,life.
scream.

“It’s Sir Percy right enough,” she mur
mured, "and not even in disguise!”

She smiled, in the midst of all her an
xiety and through her gathering tears, 
at thought of “the ruling passion strong 
in death;” of Percy running into the wild
est, maddest dangers, with the latest- 
cut coat upon bis back, and the laces of 
his jabot unruffled.

CCo I» continued.!

Yuate
“ Pure ” wool—in some mills—means rag shoddy (old 

doth, tom up and re-woven) and cotton. It is neither pure, 
clean, fresh nor sanitary.

The Hewson trademark means cleanliness as well as

À
Does your head ache? Pain back of your 
eyes? Sometimes faint end dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your head? Bad taste in 
mouth? Does your food distress you? 

Are you nervous snd irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver 
is all wrong ! Make your liver right. Make it do its work better. Take one of

Headaches Moncton St. Railway
Moncton, Oct. 3—(Special)—At toe city 

council meeting tonight, the question of a 
street railway for Moncton was discussed. 
Mayor Sleeves stated Boston capitalists
wanted to buiki a rood next spring.
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ITHE WORLD OP SHIPPING
-

eor for New York; Oriole, River Hebert for 
Bridgeport; Two Sister», from do for Vine
yard Haven; Silver Wave, Neiw Bedford for 
St John.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Authentic “ Slaters” E/>e

Brattingsborg, 1990, Manchester, Sept. 6 
Evamgtwne, 1417, at Halifax, Oct. i. 
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, Sept 25.
Jumna, &G3, Leltn, Sept. 1.
Man tinea, 1737, Dublin, Sept. 22.

SPOKEN.

20 miles east of Cape EVENINGSept 30, at 5 p m,
Henry, actor Lizzie M Parscna, New York 

! fgor Charleston, S O. All well.
Bark Semantha, Andrews, Tacoma, May J 

. : for Queenstown, July 28, let — 8, Ion 61.46
August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug w (by eMp Acme). [

a. Dark Jura dial), from Dalhouaie for But- ,
Marla C., 896, Trapani, July 7. . nos Ayres, Sept. 29, lat 44.29 N, Ion 64.31 W, :
Nora, 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30., (by etmr Ceyic).

Bark Holt Hill, Parker, Tacoma tor Queene 
Sept 30, lat 13 N, Ion 26 W.

V
Barks—There is only one 

Slater Shoe* It is 

branded with 

three words, “The Slater 

Shoe,” in a slate frame.

No other shoe by any name 
without the slate frame is

iU
i

.town,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
October Rises. Sets. H *h. D°”i
3 Wed.............................. 6.24 o»l 13-W «■«
4 Thur: ..........................6.26 0.39 0.6a
5 Frl - .. .. .. ...6.27 6.67. 1.12
6 Sat. * TIMESREPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

MOBILE, Sept. 29—Schr Doris, Eastman, i 
from Sagua, Is site at anchor In the bay,, 

6 42 the only vessel that e.capcd without dam-. 
■ 7-17 ; Cgf
7.54 o'Pt i.—schr Thomas A Ward, Curtis, from 

• Philadelphia Sept 5 tor Mobile, was spoken 
The Time used It Atlantic Standard, for j 30 mlle3 off Mobile bar with all ea Is blown thltothMand^, whith 1, four l’ours slow- ;away; did not need assistance, 

er than Greenwich Mean Time. It U c i 
ed from midnight to midnight.

1906

6.28 6.65 1.48

PORT TAMPA, Fla, Oct 1—Schr Albert: 
D Mills, Richard, from Gulfport, Miss., Sept 
13 for Banes, Cuba, with lumber, has arrived. 
here with steering gear broken, and deck-1 
load thrown overboard, having encountered. 
a storm last Monday 25 mites SSW of Tor- [ 
tugaa.

"The Enterprising Paper.
x

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

PORT or ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.f
Thursday, Oct. 4.

Str Wtctoawken, 2,101, Harding, from Phi
ladelphia; Imperial Oil Co, oil.

I Stmr Serilac, 614, McR.nnon, from 
: Wm Thomson, pass and mdse and SiPSfija real,! « Halifax;

]\
:
Ooaetwlse—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Annapolis. 
Schr Dora 63, Canning Parreboro.
t* Eîïïïk.% G4??ÜÎdTt“ndEor
Schr Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Windsor. 
Schr Chieftain, 72, Tufts, Alma.
Schr Swallow, 90, Ells, Alma.

Cleared.

Slater Shoe/ BY WIRELESS.
Passed Nantucket, Oct 1, etmrs Pennoil, ! • 

Dover and Shield» for Philadelphia ; 2nd | j 
(neon), Weehawken, Philadelphia for St. 
John, N B; (9.45 a m) Montana, Leith and 
Middlestooro for Baltimore.

Steamer Oceanic, Liverpool and Queens
town for New Yortc, was 62 miles east of 
Nantucket 2.30 p m. and will dock 7.30 a m,

■ I

25c. a Month ■

$4,00 Schr Bessie Parker, 227, Bratton, for New 
York- Randolph & Baker, lath*.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 189, t(£
City 161 and, for orders; Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, plank, etc.

For WomenFor Men $5.00
3rd.

f
RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Nether Holme, 1,385 tons, 
from Cardiff to Bermuda, 8s if 2,200 tone, of, n 
7s 6d if 2,400, prompt. . 4

British eteamer John Br.ght, 1,«82 tons, II 
from Philadelphia to Vera Cruz, p t.

British schr Leah A Whidden, 199 tons, I 
from Philadelphia to Port au Prince, $3.26 I 
and port charges, and back from a second I 
port with cocoanuts, owner’s account

British echr Moamo, 3S4 tons, from Phi la- , 
dolphia to St John, NB.pt.

Norwegian etmr Aladdin, 1,987 tone, from M 
Newport News to St Lucio, $2.10.

Ship Dingo, 2,845 ton*, frem Bai timoré to 
Mare Island, p t.

British etmr Bangor, 2,202 tone, from Mi- j 
ramichi to picked ports United Kingdom wHh I 
deals, 46s 3d, October.

British eteamer Nether Holme, 1,285 tons, t 
from Pugwash to Preston with dieals, 47s 63, j i 
October.

The Slater Shoe Store,
81 KING STREET.

Coastwise—
Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River. 
Sohr Packet, Gesner Bridgetown

Lliza Gorham, Graham, Wood s HarE. G. McCOLOUGH, Schr
bar. '1door. YouBrings this up-to-date paper to your 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become
t

3. DOMINION PORTS.

LOUISBURG, C B, Oct 1—Sid, etmr Hermes
‘^NœUvÊracTt^Ard. SMP Niobe, 

Victoria.
f

hhaTHAM N B, Oct 1—Ard, stains Oon- coX Liv^ool; Tedln Head, Ayr; Lewis-

P YARMOUTH, NS, Sept 28—814, berk Prov-
"Bx.^t^^trs Evangeline, Ixm-

1 CwiISfvinKd Tnor).^Santiago =n4 Ja-
JÎ^ Shs Arthur M Gibaon, Pb.ladelphia;
AS£Jtr"ilST«£&. St John’s (Nfld) 

Hillsboro Oct 1—Ard, str Eklda, Mendeil, 
Newark; sch Hattie Muriel, Hoar, New Lon-

^Montreal, Oct 3-Ar4, Mr Corinthien, Glee- 

gow. _____

TRY acquainted with it.
’Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.
All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.
Twelve pages on Saturday.

,

Times W ant Ads.§.

VESSELS IN PORTFOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.•â

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, ana consignee. 

Steamers.
Oheroneo, 206», Wm Thomson 4k Co, 
Eretria, 2,256, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Fane, 697, deB Oar-riott*.
Himera, 2351, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Leuetra, 1949, Wm Thomson 4k Co. 
Tanke, 362, de B Cardtie.

Bark*.
Enterprise, 798, A Watson.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore 4k Co.

Schooners.

BRITISH PORTS.

HULL, Oct 1—Sid, ship Yallaroi, Brown.
GKINaALB. Oct 2—Ped, etmr Ottoman, How
ell, Portland for Liverpool.

vÆ. Town, A,go.

SÏ0Î«.
® Ma^SteToot 2-Ard str« Cunaxa, Chat- 
vi-otti fN B) • Pydna. Chatham (N B.) ^nJrnool ’ Orti^Ard, bark Erltog, Gaspe.

str Huron». Mont
real and Quebec for London. „ h

Manchester, Oct 2-Ard, bark AM, North-
^Llvwpoli! Oct 3—Sid, str Teutonic, New 

YSouthampton, Oct 3-^ld, str Kaiser Wll- 
£5T.t^Virglnlan, Montreal 

Oct 3—Str Baltic. Ngv York

MTilTm. ZSJttfr& tea*
QueenetewTi' 6 p. m-

foreign ports

etmr Maclarih-

1 I, L TIt

Almeda Willey, 493. J K Moore , 
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams * 
Baselc Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
E Merrtam, 381, F C Beaiteay.
F. 4k E Glvan, 99, F Tutts 4k Co.
Etfie May, 67, D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 336, J W Smith. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts 4k Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C ScotH 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adam*.
Georgia E, 88, J W McAlary.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. .. 
Hunter, D J Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy 
J Arthur Lord, 189, FC Beatteay.
J L Colwell, 99, N C Scott.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adame.
Lavonla, 266 J W Smith.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Narka, 164, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 
Sea Bird, 82, A W Adams.

JUDGE PARKER
SCORES HEARS!

■

N. Y. STOCK MARKETTO SPANK THE FLIRTSBANK STOCKS UP
(Montreal Witness, Tuesday)

exceedingly dull

CHEESE AND BUTTER
Thursday, Oct. 4.

cX^arST'Vuîœ by* a Chun'S

Banker and Broker.

Akron Mothers to Join Mayor in 
Crusade Against “ Mashing ”

The local market was 
tine .morning, excepting the advance .n 
the market price of two banking stocka.
The Hochelaga Bank shares eold up to 
180 during the morning session, ten shares 
changing hands at that record price. In 
another column the present position of 
that institution is discussed at greater 
detail. A sudden development took, p.ade
in the stock of the Canadian Bank "of mobile, Oct 1-Ard, schr Doris, Eastman,
Commerce, and 210 shares were picked up Helen
at 190 1-2 ito 190, an advance of 4 points NORFOLK, Va, Oct 2— ,
since the last sale. A week ago Commerce s^uNDm3roW!N, R I. Oct Ï-Ard, eçbr»
•was selling at a fraction below 180; the ^U Heels, Port Readlng^for^Rockland^
improvement was, therefore, over ten Llttie Lane, Port ^0]h^‘;n cyœlbellne, U ver- 
points. pôol N S for Philadelphia.
Com Montreal fish market. ^tonsaOOLA, (FTL

The following Montreal• quotations are Saltmareh, Rogers, Tampico; Belle He IFri.
supplied to The Herald by Leonard Bros., Pinar de Lafrinaga Harrt-
.ouviBe Square, Montreal: «on, Galveston; Nonsuch, Alston,

.but (exipress), per lb., 9c; British Colum- s”}d 24tih-Schrs

^ (S3:
e%^ntonLrJb"(’b2i, Per gal.^l- GL=, st

40; selects (bulk), per gal., 21.80; oyster ®ot 8-c.a,
pails or carriers, pints per 100, *1; q^rte, vineyard Hev”j. j, "g1, Laura C’
per 100, $1.25; shell oysters in bris (Mal- Newark (N S) for

P^^ked Fish—Haddiee in 13 lb bx*., per Oct 3-Sld, Bch Rebecca W Hud-

Whether the estimates tor Montreal are lb 7jc; kippered herring, per box, $2.10; deal, St John.
m'ftSfy MA0Wr^s thwi Yarmouth bloaters, per box, St. Bridgeport for Halifax. MOBILE, Ale.. Sept. 2.—Major Cralghlll

^ &ir^Æink* cod, large, perease, * W W fc ^ g—cïd, sch. NIcemor, Syd- ^TjTIa» STJLFZ
treat Jf^0JJ^f^r^pSdlngPw«.^f $5JO; boneless cod “Fawonte, 1x2 htneks, * (N g); Victoria, Htiltox. b rth vllK storm was heaviest. Although
îSln^a?' the tiret &sh> “Gem,” 2 lb bricks, 5Jc; SHd-Str Majestic. Liverpool; sch Albert!», ^ ^ ^ ,y Mnfl ^ to potato be-

LeZT fish, ’-Safisfact^” island,Oct ^-Bou^ south str Prtnre ‘^Cspe Sauces » ithe eest^to Guld-

“^“‘mSkftSSTbïïtra’ WM quite firm to- 4Jc; Labrador herring in brie, $5.75; La- Arthur, Yarmouth; schsPwryC, Bare Wver many month8 will be necessary to restore the 
* herrings in ha^ barrels,light, have been dretroy-

avanJI. .Prl w advanc e at 23% to brador herring, 20 Jb&m, 80c» * ° 1 Alma, Hilleboro; Unity Oha^n, L A ed. M<yblle Bay beacon a Middle Ground, Mid-
a^^fiTWir'SaSSy. “» I mackerel, 20 lb pai^ $1.75.________ ^tïïT&y^^ocIS^f bSS> riî* «• ^ A. So.^So.

*%J5£*n Liverpool are nwethai^dtMiWo Canadian Stocks ^Portland, Oct 3—Ard, echo Mercedes.HoJmes, 'nias l^rht‘badly'damage!, two builseyee
what they were a year ago, being 16,200 own, Canadian 3UM.na pSraboro for New York; Union, St John for f ^flector being destroyed. All houeee

rsx K.'53.~rs:Tsr‘4g nsa™.— « ststra»i ra“ia:
laga. National Trust. , . ,,

To give an Idea of how the market Is 
working the following talble ebows the aver- 
erage price cf 20 active stocks listed on the 
Montreal and Toronto exchanges;

I Shipments for the Season—But
ter is firm — The Liverpool 

A Market

Ex-Presidential Candidate Re
plies to Attacks of “ Yellow” 

Editor.

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing upon a-*

Amalg Copper .................M m(4
Anaconda .. ................2*3 282™
Am Sugar Rfrs .. .. ..134 134%
Am Smelt & Rfg.............. lo3%
Am Oar Foundry
Am Woollen......................
Atchison................................
Am Locomotive.................73%
Brook Rpd Tret .............77%
Balt'4k Ohio.....................122%
Canadian Pacific............. 181%
Ohi & G West ..
Colo F & Iron 
Colorado Southern ..
Brie............................
Kansas & Texas ..
Louie & Nashville 
Interbcro-Met ..
Mexican Central • •
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central .. ..
North West .. ..
Ont & Western ..
Reading......................
Pennsylvania ....
Rock Island.................... .
St. Paul...............................YW4
Southern Ry....................... *%
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ..
U. s. Steel, pfd .
Watb&sh ................................20..% 19%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
900 shares.

Evil. Noon
H2%
284% !

ft CLEVELAND, Oct. 3.—Mayor Kenpel, 
Of Akron, in his crusade against “maeh- 
ers” -wiho flirt with girls on hhe eitreet, nae 
issued a etaibement aakdmg hhe mothers to 
help him by spanking hfoeir daughters who 
'pereist in going down town at nigiht, seek
ing adventure. The mayor says tihe girte 
are liagely to -blame for tàe “mifeihing” eviil. 
Many motlhers have promised to comply 
•wdhh ‘bis request.

136
154%(Montreal Star, Tuesday).

g Exporta of, cheese from the gPf1;
ttoai last week amounted to 119,678 boxes, be
ing 26,666 more than those for the corres
ponding week of last year. Totat_lIS?r1u 

4 kinve the first of the season amounted to 1, 
%402 ^.X^ or 166,286 more than tot the

"^hare^^a1'nothing particularly oew '“ 
the market this morning. Some exportera

Sold
at^l244 to 12%c. tor Quebec». 

13c. for Township» and IS1,4 to W4c. tor On-

^ShtDmenta from the port of Montreal were 
yjy h^ig tola week and receipts were iaeo

'^Receipts of cheese, as cabled from Eng- 
land and as estimated roughly here, are MloliSw, flKures being the number of 
bores;

Liverpool .. ••
London .. .. •
Bristol .. .. ..

Total .............

154
44 Vi44%44%! wN'EW YORK, Oct, 2—Judge Alton B. 
74% Parker tonight gave out a statement in 
1 ' 2 reply to am attack made upon him by 

Wm. R. Hearst during a campaign speech 
r’l/1 m Brooklyn last night. In hie address Mr.

" Hearet taid that Judge Parker had appear- 
ed in an election case on tih« side of elec
tion criminaJe in tbe courts he formerly 
graced, and tiiere argued against, and 

22% secured a reversal of an opinion he had 
formerly rendered.

Judge Parker declares he has for two 
years submitted, without repQy to the 
wanton assaults of William It. Hearst. 
He declares he should probably pay no at
tention to “the maliciously false speech 

.it not that the necessity and intends 
ed inference of his epeeeih constituted an 
attack upon a great court.

“The opportunity is afforded to 
the people that a man having such con
ceptions of the judiciary as will permit 
him to make such an attack ought never 
to be permitted to name men for the 
bench as Hearst and the Murphy-Hearet 
delegate contemplate doing/’

3737
103%104%

74%
77%

V
122%
180

123
179%

191S%
40%
4b.j

54%
MARINE NOTES

British steamship Wyandotte, Captain Ri
chards, arrived at Port Natal from Montreal, 
via Cape Town and Algoa Bay, last Mon-

40%40
48%
86% 146%146MR. DEVLIN RESIGNS 146% 33%33%. 30

LONDON, Oct. 3—In a letter to bis 
constituents resigning his position as M. 
P. for Galway, Mr. C. R. Devlin says: 
‘*My great regret is that my means will 
not allow me to continue longer as youri 
representative.” Referring to political 
matters he says: “Our cause is sure to 
succeed at an early date.”

Mr. Devlin is now in Canada visiting 
ait the home of his father in Aylmer, Que. 
There are rumors that he may enter 
Canadian politics.

day. 22%.. 21% 98%98%97% 969696%The steamships Pydro and Cunaxa, both o* 
the Battle line, arrived at Manchester on 
Tuesday from Chatham, N. B„ with deal 
cargos.

1.38%139%139% :207
48%48%

. ..141%
151%
141%,M%
171%

162
141%190611906- Schooner Albert D. Mills, Captain Rich

ard, well known here, has put Into Port 
Tampa, Fla. (See Reports, Disasters, etc., 
In «hipping column).

Two American schooners well known at 
this port wae in the recent hurricane at Mo
bile, the Emma Knowlton has boom rigging 
and bowsprit all gone, side of veeeel badly 
chafed; the Adam W. Spies la ashore and 
rigging all gone.

28%69.000
200.000

70,000
".ilKioOO

...................... 68.000
174% were

36%
94%94%

214%214.. ..213%..................... 262,405 339,000

.. 76.695

7...V370'000 M
77%78 warn. 78 39%39%... 39%

184%185185Increaee .. . 
Montreal .. 49%6264ft 47%Decrease .. .. 47%. «%JAPANESE BANK ROBBED

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.—Two robbers 
entered tihe Kiromon Ginko, a Japanese 
b mk, also Vnown as tihe Golden Gate Bank, 
at 1,588 O'Ferrell street, today at noon and 
fatally beating S. Urekata, tihe manager of 
hhe bank, and seriously injuring A. Was- 
saki, a hterk, with a piece of gaepipe, es
caped with $5,000 in gold. Manager L ra- 
kata died two Ihours Hater from has ra- 

Urokata was acting as tdleu- of

107%107%107
Oct 3—Ard, Sch Gladys E 19%

1,228,-

CHICAOO MARKET REPORT.

Dec'Corn .. ..
Dec. Wheat .. .
Dec. Oats .. .
May Com ..
May Wheat ...
May Oats .. ..
Jan. Pork .. ..

OQNSlDiERATE. /
We charged Young Hopeful with cruelty 

to animals when he captured three fire
flies and held them clutched in a little 
hot fist. He eyed us with speechless re
proach, then went his way to the chip
munk’s hole, down which he carefully 
poked his prizes. “There,” he said in a 
tone of relief, “now you can see to go to 
bed!”—Lippincott’s.

43%
75%
34%

43%.. .. 43
.... 75% 76%

...........34%
.. .. 43% 43% 
.. .. 79% 79%

43%
79%
36%35%35%

Ï3.42 13.42

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

13.42juries, 
itlhe -bank.

McGILL S LAI EST YELL
The following is the yell adopted by 

the Freshmen’s class of MoGiU:
‘ Bow wow or skinny bow wow, 

Ricketty jicketty shanty town,
Who can keep McGill ten down. 

Nobody!
Whoa Bill, whoa Bill,

Hit her up again.
We’re out to yell for Old McGill! 

Nineteen-ten!

7070Dorn Coai .............
Dom. Iron & Steel
C. P. R....................
Montreal Power .. 
MacKay Co .. ..

28%28%28%
380181% 180
9695%95%
73%73%73

BRANCH BANKS IN CANADA
that he does not

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Oat Option ....................!«•« ie-00 1036
rw. Option........................10.08 10.20 30.31JE'. Option......................10.12
-March Option....................70.26 10.S2 10.44
May Option....................... 16.34 10.41 l«.4o

Senator Forget says
look for any serious trouble as the result 
of the way the banks are overdoing 
rthinge in tihe west, but he scarcely regards 
the great branch movement as a hearth y

°A visitor to some of the smaller places, 
he said, -win find two, three and four 
banks, and only a few hundred people to 
draw from.

The Senator claims that the farmer -e 
e borrower, not a depositor, and when he 
gets money he buys more land.

The east is depositing tihe money in the 
, banks, and it is being loaned in tihe west. 

One' gentleman who returned from the 
west expressed it in this way:

“They start up two or (three banks in 
the prairie somewhere, and then build 
town around them.”

Tilbury, ’ Ontario, with a population of 
1,600 persons, must be a pretty prosper
ed district.

Tilbury now .
agencies and two private bankers.

rClose. 
133% 
131% 
134% 

124 133%
116% 128%

High. Low.
128% 
127% 
126% Advertising MerchantsM i||

First quarter, 1906 .. .138% 
Nine months, 1906 .. ■ -140% 
Year 1905 .............................134%

!BANK Of ENGLAND
LONDON, Oct. 4.—The weekly statement of 

the Bank of England shows the following
THE BY-ELECTIONS

Writs for Quebec county and St. John’s 
and Iberville have been issued. Nomina
tions take place on October 16 and elec
tions on the 23rd. The contests are for 
the Dominion house. There are stiU four 
vacant constituencies for which no writs 
have been issued. There are two in Que
bec, St. Mary’s and St. Anne’s, one in 
Nova Scotia, Queen's and Shelboume, and 

in Ontario, North Bruce.

changes:
Total reserve, decreased £2,980,000.
Circulation, increased £582,000.
Bullion, decreased £2,397.413.
Other securities, Increased £L390,000.
Other deposits, decreased £o,000.
Public deposits, decreased_ £L695,000.
Notes reserve, decreased £2,986,000.
Government securities, decreased £-.000.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

liability this week le 38.60 per cent., as com
pared with 42.83 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
lçind remained unchanged today at 4 per 
cent.

\Henry Clews Bearish
“The secretary, after paying out hia $26,- 

to aid tihe
Who fail to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two compete 
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

00,000, cannot do any „
money market for some time hereafter, 
eaid Henry Clew# yesterday.

‘The $3,000,OOP which New York gets is 
only a drop in the bucket compared with 
what is wanted to make permanent cheap 
money in Wall street. I advise , «tiling 
long stocks rather than buying at the 
present time.”

more

IU|
$»ie

onea
Eng-

ON HER TRIAL TRIP THE HYGIENIC BAKERY j
4 LONDON, Oot. 4.—The barite hip D eld- 

naughti yesterday started a thirty hours’ 
consecutive eteam trial. In several pre
liminary short trials she is said to have 
proved a distinct success from the point 
of view of handiness in manoeuvring.

BROWN BREAD, buyWHEN YOU NEED
‘wint^rntut'^a Sold by all gra

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St.
Branch 231 Brussels street.

WALL STREETboasts of three chartered CONSTIPATION! NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Wall street.—Opening 
prices of stocks generally were a traction 
higher then last night, but there were wide 
declines In a few cases. Canadian Pacific fell —
2%, U. 6. Rubber 2%, Northwestern 1% and -W HutES IlltrUII,
Norfolk & Western %, Colorado Fuel adean- 1» _ . __

Prom Philadelphia, ex stmr Weehawken, red 1%, Southern Pacific, Colorado Southern, C#eBW«tlCSt fife l«lSrBBCe Cth'
fJTJS11 wlne gallons refined petroleum, In and the second preferred, and Mexican Cen- „_______I •.•«panes Catalan.
. 'U2 -ThL Tmuerial Oil Co trial about a point and Reading, Missouri >«ttea IMerence tnapufatX: 5S5f«l?Sj06 galles. P«l«e and Dtetillers; Securities %. The

For nawiax b ------- - market opened irregular.

'

View of the Market
- The following interesting view of the 
situation wee wired to Montreal on Tues
day toy Edmund Randolph:

“The money market has passed the first 
of October without any special strain, and 
for the nest two weeks it is probable that 
tihe situation will be decidedly easier. We 
are ekto apparently working out of the 
Cuban imbroglio most satisfactorily, and 
judging from the tone <xf the press, Hear-* 
is becoming weaker and Hughes stronger 
with every day of the campaign. The 
market has had a very considerable reac
tion from the hiÿh level made in the 
early peurt of September, tihe speculative 
situation is perfectly sound, and while 
wc do not look for any big bull move
ment we do not expect materially higher 
prices during, say, the next two weeks, 
unless, of course, something new of an ad- 
umse character develops.”

'Phone 1,167.
Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 

than can be given you by the sole use of the news- 
that has the largest circulation, as well as the

;IMPORTS
la erased by a week rtomadi.

tibait wtiU not properly dig** 

food. HHRNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects tihe stom

ach, and positively cures con

stipât ion. Conetiigertnon cruet*

paper
largest house to house delivery In the city of St. John? VROOM a ARNOLD,

•M Mac* Wm. Street.EXPORTS N. Y. COTTON MARKETAny merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the homes on each street In 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

r-.. citv island, for orders, per schr J Ar-

lin*- Stetson, Cutler & Co.
FV>V New York, per schr teeete Parker, 1,- 

641,000 laths, Randolph A Baker.

£5d£r£ii%f|ru|3S
March 10.32, April 10.33 bid, May 10.40, June 
10.43 bid, July 10.45 bid,______________

SUPPOSITION.
Mr. Snaggs—I understand Bliffkins ■ is 

married.
Mrs. S—Is that so? Who’s his wife' 
Mr. S.—Mrs. Bliffkins, I suppose.—The 

Bohemian for Septembre. - - :

Wood’s Ehosphodine,

matorrhaa, and Affréta of nUmse six

i (formerly Wmdaori Toron** on»

the com-Chief Clark will investigate 
plaint of John Secord against Policeman 
Marshall, who arrested Secord in Aug
ust on a charge of furious driving on the 
Marsh Road. Secord, it will be remenv 
bered, was ^quitted.

piles. When you oar* it you 

will ako cure piles. Sold under 

Price 35c. ande guarantee.

•1.00 at all druggists. i

»
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St. John, Oct. 4th. 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. 6tore* open till 8 o’clock. AFTERWARDS WISE PEOPLE ARE HUSTLING...

After we are dead!
Lovers will go on loving,

The old, old words will be said
New buds will bloom to April,

And white be the apple-bough ;
June will return, the birds troop back, 

The earth be as gfled as now.

»

Harvey's Special $10 Suits
Can't Be Beat

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 4, 1806.
- 4

After household necessities and mak ing their homes look cosy and comfort
able before the cold weather sets in. W e have a magnificent stock of furniture^ 
carpets, English oilcloths, etc.

t
The St. John Evening Time* ie published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
The long, green pageant of Summer 

Will march it* accustomed way.
Our Pall and Winter stock of SPECIAL TEN DOLLAR SUITS FOR MEN » And year after year «he Autumn pomp

Will crlmeon the pallid day.
Lovers will go on loving.

The words that we said will be said. 
When you and I are forgotten,

When you and I are dead!
—Charles Hanson Towne, in Smart Set.

by far the most attractive we have ever shown, they include Fancy Worsteds, 
Mixed Tweeds, Oxford Tweeds as well as Blue and Black Worsteds, and ire 
equal in every way to (those being sold from $12 to $15 elsewhere. Try one.

BEAUTIFUL CHINA CLOSETS, 

SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES
Carpet Department

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Sept 29th. I90&

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

of satisfaction were frequent and enthusi
astic. Earl Grey is to ibe congratulated 
upon his brilliant address and the coun
try upon the fulness of prosperity which 
his excellency predicts in the immediate 
future.”

HANDSOME ENGLISH VELVETS; 
BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS 
to select from. Wool and Union carpet* in 
latest design*.

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTH at 30c. up.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS in 4 yard* 

width.
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, just arrived,

LADIES’ DRESSERS, PRINCESS 

DRESSERS, BEDROOM AND PARLOR
ASK TO SEE THE 
HARVEY SPECIAL $10.00 SUITS. IN LIGHTER VEIN

WHERE SEX COUNTS. ______
She—.Is there any defference between “OPTUS, ODD BUREAUS AND OOM- 

a fort and a fortress umrma tw,
Her Husband—Well, I should think that •™c- at prices to suit you.

a fortress would be harder to silence.—
Tit-Bits. --------*—

. 6,995
. 7,015
. 7,010
. 6,985 
. 6,973 
. 7,358

e
'

J. N. HARVEY,WALL STREET’S VIEW
199 toThe Wall Street Joairfcal may be taken

ae a typical exponent of the views of the ^ .. .. - #
great financial and commercial interests ^ ■ p j-» rm ■ ■ ■ n QUITE THE CONTRARY.GAITERS AND LEGGINGS ssS*^
as then- candidate for .the governorship of _ “No, indeed,” replied Snarley. “Why,
the state, and the nomination of Mr. SC6 the DCW Fall and Winter Styles DOW shown in out window we’ve been married for over a year.”— 
Chairles E. Hughes by the Republicans. . Philadelphia Ledger.
The contrast presented is striking. We 
quote:

“If there were any truth at all in the ' 
proverb that there is a special providence 
for fools, the Democratic party of New 
York should be under peculiar protection.
It has a capacity for throwing away op
portunities enjoyed by no other political 
party in the world. It ha* a record 
for nominating the tight man at the 
wrong moment, and the wrong man at 
the right moment whidh is simply un
paralleled. It* tale of surrenders to the 
Wily, the charlatan and "the demagogue 
i* a long one. Wednesday’s surrender to 
Hearst beat* all its own records, and no 
other party ever made record* like them.

“If the gods, in destroying the Demo
cratic party of New York, first drive it 
mad, they must look with a -kindly eye 
upon the Republicans. When the man 
not of their choice is forced upon the Re
publican leaders they find a Roosevelt 
who saves them in spite of themeelves.
When the alliance of corrupt finance and 
crooked politics makes a Republican de
feat at the state elections a practical cer
tainty, with any reputable statesman art 
the head of the oher ticket , the god* send 
a Hearst to do^ust the respectable ele
ment among their opponents.

“Once more the Republican convention 
nominates a candidate who is above his 
party and .bigger than its machine. Charles 
E. Hughes is the living ideal of the en
forcement of law. He has stood for that 
essential in the conduct of out public af
fairs as no other man save Rresddeat 
Roosevelt has stood for it, throughout the 
terrible revelations of corporate dishonesty 
of the past few years.

“The issue is mow raised above the 
shibboleths of party, a plain contest bet- j 
ween the apostle of order and the incar
nation of lawlessness. The last presiden
tial election had something Of a record 
for Democratic votes passed for the Re
publican candidate. The coming state 
election Should show every decent Demo
crat united in disgusted .protest against 
the most shameless Democratic nomina
tion of modern times.”

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.. 42,336 
. 7,056

TOTAL
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa* 

latioa First Six Months,
FOR ALD. LEWIS.

“Does your chauffeur have any perqu
isites ?” asked Mrs. Van Uppson.

“He had one the very first week he was 
with us,” replied Mrs. Neurieh; “but I 
induced him to sign the pledge and he 
hasn’t had any since.”—Chicago News.

WASN’T SHE MEAN-
Miss Elder—Miss Rimer wrote a poem 

about me.
Miss Younger—He’ll never sell it.
Miss Elder—You horrid thing! Why 

not?
Miss Younger— The subject is too old. 

—Cleveland Leader.

GAITERS6,791 EUROPEAN AGENCY. Buying from 
Factories

1906. v
6 Button at $ .25
7 .50 TNDBNTS properly executed at lowest 

A rash prices for all kinds of British sod 
Continental goods, tnoiedlas:—

atDELINQUENT BOYS
> 7 « Leather Bound, - at 1.00 

at .50 
at 75 
at .75

The police magistrate is called upon 
far too frequently to deal with youthful 

Scarcely a week passes

<•9 Beets, abase tad Leashsr.
Obemtrais end Druggists’ Sundries.
Chine, Brimwi and Olssewers. 
Drapery, Millinery sad Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery end Stationery. 
Hardware end Machinery.
Photographia end Optical Goode. 
Provlaloes and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc. etc.

10
12 whose increased capacity reduces the cost 

of manufacturing, we are able to offer 
better values than ever; and this in face 
of the sharp advance in raw materials. 
For quality and price, combination, our 
shoes stand alone. The enormous quanti
ties sold, best tell the story.

delinquents, 
without report* of unruly conduct on the 
•part of boys who should be at home at 
the time the offences are committed, and 
during the last few weeks the record has 
been especially disgraceful. The bad boys 
are not confined to one street, or one sec
tion of the city. The source of comp-

! LEGGINGS
Commission 2* per cent to 6 par rant 
Trade Dtaoownta allowed.
Original Invoice* supplied..
Special Quotation* on Demand.
Sample Osera from £10 upwards. 
Oonegnments of Produce Sold on :

Children’s, Sizes 6 to 10,
Girls’
Women’s, “
These Gaiters and Leggings have special reinforced backs, and are 

well made, of good cloth, from correct fitting patterns.

at .70 
at .80 
at .90

s« 11 to 2, 
3 to 7, 1

VERY TRUE.
“In spite of all the discussion about it, 

there is one fact which conclusively proves 
marriage to be a failure.”

“What fact is that?”
“That every single woman is missmat- 

ed when she marries.”—Baltimore Ameri
can.

Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots, 
Back-stayed and solid 
bottoms,

Men’s Box Kip Laced 
Boots, ex. heavy sole 
and Shank,

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, $2.50,2.75

Not too heavy for a fine day, not too 
light for a wet day. These are the shoerfL 
you need.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,laint is widespread.
The fault, primarily, does not lie with 

the boys, although they must accept the 
respoeibility and the result of their bad 
conduct. Obviously the first fault is that 
of parents who neglect their children, 
and allow them to go out at night to 
learn the evil lessons of the street. But 
it is hard to keep vigorous young people 
housed in the early evening, and that 
would, not be necessary if any provision 
were made for healthy play or entertain
ment that would enable them to exer
cise their faculties in a beneficial way. 
Nothing of the kind is provided in a gen
eral way, nobody takes a sympathetic 
interest in the boys, and the result is 

in the development of a class of

*» Albohuroh Lane, London, B. C, . . $2.0094 KINÛ
STREET

Cetoie

4
ONLY SEEMED SO 

“What were the details of the affray,” 
asked the lawyer.

“Well,” said the witness, “ the Colonel 
and the doctor had made a horse trade, 
and it seems the Colonel wanted to back 
out because he thought he had cheated
the other man---- ”

“You don’t suppose you can make the 
jury believe that Colonel Sharpley want
ed to back out of a horse trade on any 
such grounds as that, do you?” inter
rupted the lawyer.

“No, sir; what I said was that it seems 
he did.”

PUMPS. . . $2.30
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pump* and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pump*, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump*. Steam aid Oil Separators.
B. S. STEPHENSON ft COTHE ENTERPRISE 17-1» Nelson street, St John, H B.

HOT RUST.”a \:

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Classified Advts. Payseen
youths who arc a menace rather than a 
«redit to the community. There are, of 
course, many; (bright, well-behaved boys, 
whose parents look after them carefully 
and guide their energies in right ways; 
but there are far too many for whom it

Hundreds of Greatly Pleased 
Customers are Now Using 
this Stove.

DOWN ON THE SANDY BEACH
Suddenly the summer man gave a start 

and hastily removed his arm from the 
waist of the summer girl.

“W—what’s the trouble, George?” she 
asked, in alarm.

“Why,” he replied, nervously, “those 
boarders up in the beach hotel have been 
training opera glasses on us for the last 
ten minutes. I bet they are saying this 
is the funniest comic opera they have ev
er witnessed.”

The summer girl smiled.
“Don’t wory, George; you can depend 

on it that I don’t think it is comic op-

10 King Street,
Open evenings until 8.30.

Just the theater for our climate, where 
we (have first a- odd day, then a warm 
one, far the air-tight drafts and dampers 
give perfect control over the fire. One 
scuttle of coal wdB hold fire 48 hours, and 
if required a powerful heat in five min-

would pay society at large to interest 
itself in a kindly way, who are simply 

I permitted to drift into evil practices.
The season of long evenings is now up

on us. Ought not those religious and other 
agencies laboring for good in the commu
nity to make some special provision for 
the-xaxe .oLthe boys of the street? So
ciety (has not done its duty when it 
draws its skirts aside and asserts that 
bad boys should be sent to the reform
atory. They should, rather be saved from 
the influences that drive them in the di
rection of that institution.

China and Leatheretee.
Borne any kind of 

fuel. Will hold fire from fall to spring.
Easy to manage.

Suitable for Wedding Siftsera.”

EMERSON & FISHER, lid., “And what do you think it ie, dear
est?”

“Grand.”
And after that the ripples of mirth that 

drifted down from the hotel verandah 
failed to disturb them,—Chicago News.

*JAMES A. TUFTS & SON 
Comer Germalri and Church Streets.' 25 Germain Stoat.

fir.- ■ —

ABOUT NEWSPAPERS —
A comparison, between the Daily Tele

graph and the Daily Sun this morning— 
or any morning—shows how far the former 
has outstripped its rival in the journalis
tic race. If the Sun is worth two cents, : 
the Telegraph, to the man who wants the 
news, should be worth four.»

The Telegraph this morning, for ex- , 
ample, presented its readers with ten < 
pages, and the Sun has but eight. The 
Telegraph has an infinitely superior special 
and general telegraphic service, giving -sol- ■ 
umns more of live news. It has twelve ■ 
columns more of advertising than the j * 
Sun, being a great business directory for1 
the people. The Sun lifts columns of 
mew* from the pages of the Star of the 
night before.

Of course it costs more to get live news 
by wire than to wait a day and use the 
scissors, and the great merit of the Tele
graph is that it gets the news at first hand 
and gives its readers the best possible ser
vice. In thjp respect it has no rival 
among moaning papers east of Montreal. 
Visitors to St. John are surprised at the 
excellence of its newspapers, but especially 
of the Telegraph in the morning and the 
Times in the afternoon field.

—---------*■*«>« «
In bis evidence before the insurance 

commission yesterday Hon. Mr. Foster 
stated that he came out of politics poorer 
than he went in. That has been the ex
perience of a good many men, and is 
certainly not to their personal discredit.
Some men come out richer than their 
legitimate opportunities woiild seem to 
warrant.

Being annoyed by gyrsons who left his 
church before the sermon, a Devonshire 
vicar, says an English newspaper, has 
met the case by fixing in a prominent 
position a notice which is written to 
this effect:

“All adults who are unbaptized or pos
sessed by devils should leave the church 
before the sermon. Otherwise they 
should remain till the conclusion of the 
service.”

■ ■ SIPS»' ------

NEWSPAPERS AND CHURCHES
article referring to Carleton Bap- 
rch affaire the Sun say*: “A prom

inent member of the congregation express
ed the opinion that the city could get 
along better with fewer newspapers rather 
than with a smaller number of churches.”

A newspaper is a business proposition. 
Each newspaper seeks to get subscribers 
and advertisements in competition with 
the others. Doe* the Carleton brother 
imply that it is eo with the churches on 
the west side? Do they invade each 
other’s territory, offer special bargains -n 
pew rente, distribute premiums, send out 
agents to give reasons why their way 
to Heaven is the most desirable—and in 
general endeavor to put each other out 
of business, ae rival newspapers sometimes 
to?

mmm

FERGUSON S PAGE,Wedding Giftstiefc

\
IMPORTERS OF

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
MR. HEARSrS EDITOR Diamonds. Other Precious Stones 

and Pearls. Diamond Jewelry, Etc.We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, ji-jj 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

What the New York Candidate 
for Governor Pays for Brains. 41 King Street
NEW YORK. Oct. 3-The Boston Npwn 

Bureau Journal says: Arthur Brisbane,
Mr. Hearst’s brilliant editor, has been __ _ _ __
ZSfcJJ&SLyZFXSÏi Yellow^Sweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow,

1

A

people than any orther editor in the world 
ever spoke to daily.

Mr. Brisbane who is now considerable 
of a capitalist, desired to retire from his 
vocation of exposing the wickedness of 
wealth, but Mr. Hearst has plunged him 
still deeper in the iniquities of riches by 
making a contract with him for a terni 
of five years at an annual salary of 
$100,000.

This will permit Mr. Hearst to give his 
attention to the business end of his en
terprises, which can now be profitably 

: advertised only by use of a national po
litical party.

_ , D Hearst missionaries are in Wall street
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan r ungs ^ neutralize the belief that he is a men- 

for sale at reduced prices.

Caulifower, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 

Green Tomatoes and Peppers.lyTuO
I.R.A. I

MftftNMM

The Times had held the' opposite view— 
thart the churches were all in harmony, 
striving together to accomplish the greatest 
good for all, in time and in eternity. It 
seems obvious enough in this view that 
the union of two small churches, in a 
small community with many churches, 
would result in more effective work.

The Carleton brother is assured thart if 
all the newspapers were laboring for one 
cause, and had no conflicting -interests, 
about three of the five would be out off 
without delay and without remorse. 

------------ *-*-<$>*-*------------

The Floods Company V

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636
31 and 33 King St., Next M

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects ol all- 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely sate and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers Use It.

Sold by Grocer, and Druggists everywhere.THE GREATEST BARGAIN S, FOR A SHORT TIME Positively 1M on-Staining.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,
ST. JOHN. N. B„ace to values. They are saying that the Phone. 988 b. 

Hearst estate has $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 
invested in corporation stocks and bonds.115-129 City Road'A, G. EDGECOMBE,

(GREY AND DUFFERIN

.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

Tel. No. 647. MISSIONS IN THE WESTThe recent address of Earl Grey be
fore the Canadian Club at Vancouver, B. 
C., suggests to the Vancouver World the 
following interesting allusion and com
parison:—

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5.

CHILDREN’S SHOES. The Rev. Dr. McLaren Says Men 
and Money are Badly Needed.

--------------- e-e^e-e----------------

One after another the reputable Demo
crats are separating themselves from any 
euuspicion of an alliance with Hearst. 
But the latter through his own newspa
pers, continues ito make the most auda
cious bids for popular favor, without re
gard for facts or fair play.

------------ *-♦<»>♦>------------

Mr. Charles E. Hughes lightly describes 
the New York state election as a contest 
for decent government. His speech in ac
cepting the nomination for the governor
ship was a ringing call to honest men and 
a fighting challenge to the evil forces mas
querading in the robes of honesty.

DongoJa Kid, spring heels, mediu m sole. Good dice far rough wear. Neat,J|#25 
all sizes, t—c"Regarded as a'specimen of oratory, it 

is quite on a level with the memorable 
address of Lord Dufferin at Government 
House, Victoria, in August, 1876. Lord 
Dufferin, however, had a most difficult 
role Toefore him. He addressed a meet
ing of disaffected westerners with a 
grievance, who claimed that they had 
been deceived and betrayed into confed
eration by the Ottawa government, who 
had failed to keep their solemn coven
ant with the province. Lord Dufferin dis
charged his duty with greater ability and 
adroitness, and it has often been remark
ed that his words on that occasion pre
vented a popular outbreak that might 
^ave endangered the permanence of the 
confederation. He was listened to in sul
len silence. Earl Grey, speaking at Van- 

thirty years later, met a loyal,

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

" WATSON & CO S

TORONTO, Oct. 2—The Rev. Dr. E.J). 
McLaren, secretary of the Home Mission 
Society for the Presbyterian church has 
returned from his trip to British Colum
bia, Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
where missions have lately been establish
ed. Speaking of the mission work gener
ally in the west, Dr. McLaren said that 
the difficult proipoeitrtn facing the church 
was the demand for men and money to 
keep pace with the material progress >f 
the country. The only territory in which 
the wort meets with reverses is the min
ing districts, where there is always a fluc
tuating population.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
w

LINEN BUND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
• GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.

CROCKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTM ENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT*

■

Enamelled Ware Sale.<$>♦
j BNAMBLLKD SAUCEPANS, 10c., 16c., 208.,
i SAUCEPANS WITH COVERS, 19c., 22c., 
: 26c., 36c., 40c., 60c.
| STEW KETTLES, 17c., 22c., 26c., 35c., 4Se„ 
75c.

PIE PLATES, 7c., 9c.
DOUBLE BOILERS, 45c., 68c., 75c. 
BASTING OR MIXING SPOONS, 7c., 9e. 

each.
LARGE STOVE POTS, 60c. and 60c.

The St. John delegation received wel- 
asuraoce and evidence of support income

Montreal, in their effort to have all nec
essary dredging done in St. John harbor 
before the big steamship* come.

couver
contented and prosperous people. He 
had on ulcers to heal or apologies to make 
for broken pledges. Not one discordant

/
WHAT YOU NEED FOR THE COLD WEATHER.

CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSE and GLOVES.
WOOL UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS and SOCKS.
CHILDREN’S HOODS. TAMS, MITTS and FUR TIES.

You Can Get Them at WETMORE’S. Garden Street

WATSON CO.'S,■ - ♦ »<$>♦-»-------------------------

The .provincial government will take 
•steps to guard the public interest in con
nection with the proposed great game pre
serve in the heart of the province.

or disaffected note was heard. His every 
word was listened to with gratified at
tention, and as point after point of his 

, address was revealed, the manifestations

gff
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68ç.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83-85 Charlotte Streep

t
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Free ! Free !
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a greet var
iety of 60c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

Cor. Main and 1 r ifge Sts 
North End.C.B. PIDGEON.
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SCORES MARCONI Men’s English Mnltnn OvercoatsSTE^NHAT^™®^”™, Writer in Shipping Illustrated 
Says Canadian Government 
Has Not Benefited by His 
Invention.

Double Lapped Seams, Best 61Q anrl CIA 
Trimmings and Perfect Fitting dllU

Men’s Canadian Tweed Overcoats,
$6, $7, and $8.

Men’s Dark Grey Showerproof Overcoats,
Long, Fashionable $6.50 tO $10*
Cut, • • e •

Leander Ford Was a Gay Lothario — Had Three 
Wives Living in as Many Towns — Finally 

Exposed in Manitoba.

Sold by all others at $5*00. (Shipping Elustrated).
Wihen Signor Marconi made has agree

ment with the Canadian government for 
the nee of hie apparatus in the Dominion, 
great expectations were entertained that 

found that it was not there. Now she the elaborately constructed wireless eta- 
thinks she was hypnotized by Leander, tjon at Glace Bay, Cape Breton, would 
and it is said Miss Burns believes he used really prove ome of the terminals for trans- 
gome such influence which resulted in atlantic communication. It was about 
her mairying him. . this time that the Canadian government

by the police I'ord was dismissed from Homor’s were encomraged to greater efforts, finanr
A warrant" has been «sued for Lean- about fair day last year. cially, on Marooruh behaif, by toe alleg-

der-s arrest for bigamy and Detective t^p^itfon °of ^eachOT ter T ir^Lcr the ocean, but in spite j
Brownlee and other officers are now if- “c - aW a month later, of much re-construction of equipment at
ter the smart young man, who appears « itcinnay euDD06ed Ford was a the station and copious scientific explana- 
<to have a record that might be woven ^ Pe , m Hornor says he tion, the promised results have not been
into an interesting story. scuooI teacher^__Mr. Jtomor jays^ atju^ed the statement now that the

It appears to be a story of one Leander coul-1 not g J rk himself Glace Bay establishment is to be further
and several Lui®. , , offigurte8’ of K~ n“ver- enlarged at an additional exj*mditure of

Last June or July, Leander Ford, school m as teacher of J', hi^ abi]ity gome *40,000, makes one wonder whether
teacher at Kemnay, and Miss Bums, theless. B®"1 ^ Now it j3 al- it may not eventually be developed into a
daughter of W R. Bums, a well-known as a smooth 1° -5 certificate at all, nice little summer home for Mr. Marconi 
Kemnay farmer, on one bright day came leged, that he elge>a permit, and his friends, or something equally am- klgnln
into Brandon and were married by Rev. and taughtonBome P ^ at the Canadians’ expence. It IVIHII \
R. W. Dickie. After he got toe school he^ftdd Mr. Hor_ ^ ^ ^ however, that Mr. «

It is said that when the young lady ar- nor e a \yin- Marconi includes among hie latest prom-
rived in the city toe had not decided ; Vinces, and just took a run ^ dead ^ ^ perfection of a process whereby] T-Ms.aJ
upon getting married, but Leander exer- Uipeg enaKled him to the location of any ship can be detennin- LltlQ | Q11 fi TO fl
deed iome mysterious influence, and the easy questions which enabled ^ in all kinds of weather. This will, it ri||H | fl||UIUU
visit to Brandon culminated in a quiet take the Kemnay • ^ presumed, apply only to ships equipped
wedding. Ford had teM Mr Hornor, while em- ^ ^eupparafcufl and doubtless \

“Mr. and Mrs. Ford” returned to Kern- .ployed by him, that he means that upon receipt of a wireless mes- sa J 1- Ilf Anr
nay, but the wedded bliss was of short tied man, and had even.fmaf* ,,™?e]Jfsage by a land station or another ship, U P 9 flV *10 ™ W R fl Iduration. ations to bnng th! RwiUbe poteibJe to determine the posh nCdUj lU 11001

Last week Chief Boÿd received a letter from Boston. iu^Lm at Mr Homor’s tion of the sending ship, which under *
fromlMra. Ford, Boston, Mass., asking tor Kemnay sdho^ he at Mr.^namor^ eaeting ^mstoncea is impraefacalble
information regarding her husband Lean- °ne day^ dWhile there’ he said he unie» specified by the sender, who may HI n fW
der bord, who was supposed to be in P”” ‘ t majmied His supposed not be sure of his exact position himself. l.lflTniniJ
Brandon. The lady said she bad a child, h a Catholic, but it had It certainly is a provoking thing about UIUUIIH^1
and mother and child were anxious to find > the man who married them wireless telegraphy at present that on
the missing h-ust^and and father. _ , mdained clergyman, and the receipt of a message, especially after a

About the time this letter reached Ohiei qq redding at all. protracted period of thick weather, dour-
Boyd, Leander disappaired from Kemnay. J people, who accused Ford ing which no observations for .accurate
The chief’s letter was on file in his office ^emn^p^Poace -gone position have been practicable it is imp®- 
and in a general way he was on me look the ceremony” but the clergyman aihle to tell whether the sender may be
out for the Boston womans lost hubby. ^ a “fake” minister. within 200 yards or 200 miles of one m

A few days ago Mr. Bums, or Kern- _ Qne ^ yeaT p<xrd flim-flammed the any direction. The one thing of vaine
nay, and his daughter, Mrs. Ford, called people and held the school, though th*t the Canadian government seem to
upon the chief to lay a charge of bigamy . ^ aadd (jhe inspector reported he was have done through Marconi has been the
against the gay Leander, who has sud- aQ inefficient teacher. equipment of the Sable Island, Cape 6a-
denly flown from Kemnay. . eBjid ^ intended to bring his mo- hie and other conspicuous places near the

In scone of Ford’s clothing, which he Kemnay, and even went as far routes of shipping worth the wireless feel-
neglected to take with him, was found eurraage to rent a house. He bought likes,
a letter from bis sister in the maritime ^ a Md gave a note for the
provinces, imploring him to provide for iplH.ahase price, getting a farmer to endorse 
a woman and child there who had some jmte. Then (he traded the cow for 
claim on him for support. another, getting money to boot, and aflter-

From the information to hand it TOnda second cow, leaving the far-
eeems, therefore, that Leander Ford has m^r to pay the note.
one wife in the maritime provinces, an- F<xrd appeared to have a deal on every- 
other in Boston and a third in Kemnay. wdlere, and managed to have his salary 

The revelations in connection with the drawn several months in advance all «he 
case have caused a great commotion in time, so rumor says, and the trustees coukl 
the Kemnay district and the affair is a Mt get rid of him. . , „ .
leadins topic of conversation here in the The teacher had gat so mixed up mdeale

ï.ttJfi-SJassï’ia -«-> r-r- v £%for any attempt of Fond to jump out of turned over to /the commission by the re
town Ford’s guardian was instructed to bels in Dinar Del Rio and the militia, 
keep a sbarp look-out on Thrarsday of last a correspondent of the Associated Press 
week, but it was on that day that Leander W|ho traversed «he region westward of Ha- 
disappeared. He is eta massing, but the yana in ^j^ch the rebels have been en- 
police hope to locate him. camped, says their numbers are rapidly de-

Fond was a bright, talkative young tel- ^ tlhat traffic on the main roads
low of about 26 years of age, though he ^ being fuJtly resumed. In some places, 
looked like a lad of 21. He was much in the correapondent adds, the odor of cattle 
Brandon last winter when the revival aQid pigB aiaugbtered by the rebels and -#t 
meetings were being held here, and among <jéad horses is vefy offensive, 
other things bought a costly fur-iirted coat Genm} Del Castillo made many promo- 
in a city store, and enveloped in the valu- yonfl pf officers before his force was dis
able garment he cut quite a figure, espe- handed. He characterized the work of 
daily with the Itidies he met, with whom revolutionary junta in New York as 
Ibe made hdir^elf qiiiite a ranronte. He (Bu & fadlure, saying (that it had sent no money 
not pay for the coat, and was finally com- m arm ^anything else to Cuiba. It is a
pelled to return it to the store. __ fact that the insurgents had scarcely any

in deceiving everybody ammunition left.
After the departure of the brigade of re

bels for Guanajay, General Dal Castillo 
said there were Stall 2,000 men of his force 
and 2,000 belonging to General Guerra still 
Tto be discharged. Major Ladd ordered an 
abundance of supplies brought; out to feed 
the remaining insurgents. There was some 
grumbling this evening by men, who declar
ed that the United States was buying them 
off with a little food, but the general tone 
was of good nature and obedience to their 
leaders.

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Mala Street, N. E

v
(Brandon Sun)

Leander Ford, until recently a school 
teacher at Kemnay and last year a driver 
of a grocery wagon in Brandon, ie wanted

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing* for Sctiool Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS. j£r WILCOX * BROS,CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to *1.00. In good 

material, nicely lined.
Our make RICH FURS for season 1606- 

07 now on exhibition.
Hatters and Furriers, 

e, 93 KING STREET.

HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35o„ 40o. 
t end 50c. eech.

'X GOLF GAPS, 30c., 25c., 50c. and 75e.
Dock Street and Market Square.eecà.

THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises, , 

Frank P. Vaughan,
ktertfiuil Engineer and CealncM%|

94 Germain Street

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats.
6ct. 4, 1906.

One feels «he benefit of wearing an Overcoat mornings and 
and it won’t be long before the all day use of-evemngs now,

one will be necessary. We are .prepared to supply your needs 
with as well an assorted Overvcoat stock es will be found any-'

0 where.
Ait *6.00—Grey Frieze and Tweed Overcoats, 
fit *7.00—Tweed Overcoats in Striped Effects.
At *8.00—Tweed Overcoats in Grey Fancy Mixture,. 
At *10, *12—Overcoats of Blue and Black Beaver.
At *13.50, $15—Fancy All Wool Tweed Overcoats.

St John, N. B. Telephone 319
<E

HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739. 45 Waterloo $L

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry In town.

G. MAGNUSSON &. CO..
2oTH Century are now supplying nearly 

city and town in Canada.
has seen a very great increase

The lastThe Cash Clothing Store,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

every
rbw*o years
in the demand for these fine tailored gar- 

Their purchases of cloths and lin-
73 DOC K STREET, DEWITT BROS.,

mente.
inga may weU be described as enormous. 
Comequentiy they can buy cheaper every 

What would supply even a large re-

y MAIN STREET.F
FAIR VILLE, N. B»

WhMoMüs SMÜ AeUfcU ihwn A*. MAY, 
OATS^SBÛ jf’àywtit, MSaAA1», MüX'A'üh, hUVk

Branch VaüSmie. HÂBTLANB, OtiisMeeaaon
tail business is oompexatively a small 
item in their production.

CUBAN INSURGENTS
WERE IN A HARD WAYOUR AD. HEREY x

Butter-nut Breadtoy moueandew< The Sifi'ta and Overcoats for Üiis ?W1 
and Winter at *10 to *18 are better for 
the price than ever before, notwithstand
ing the increased prices of materials.'' The 

Modelling, Tailoring and Fit simply 
not be surpassed. We court very critical 
inspection. 
plete.

ivory ovonlng
They Had Scarcely Any Ammuni

tion and Little Food When 
Disarmament Order Came.

being recognized a» the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally haa provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, fail when 
put to the eating test. The genuine haa the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those celling other bread aa Butternut are 
liable tt> prosecution.

i

can-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. case are well known.
From the rumors that ere afloat ut 

would seem that Leander Ford is a deep- 
dyed Villain, and the further the investiga
tion of the case proceeds the blacker at 
looks for Leander.

Ford appears to have come
Boston about eighteen months

Our Fall stock is very com-

ROYAL BAKERY.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQ1J11 TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. to Brand-

A. GILMOUR, (two nounon from
00« m*He secured employment at T. R. Her-

ÏSf iî.’ïï.r* «îr.w ..*™
of his collections. He was finally dis 
missed, Mr. Hornor saye, ^because goods 
were found missing, and Ford w®f

üKSÜlSft»
ninety-cent purchase. The lady «W”" 
ed she had put her money b^k into her 
pocket-book , but after Ford had gone

Sterw Ojr. C
“pound OAK® a Bpwtilty. PlanL taêrrrr- 
jyt «1 Bpoags. an kin 4. U paetej

NEW AND USED

Furniture!
BED CROSS PHARMACY 68 King St. tie bet .1 better eat

Fine Tafloring and C3othing. 

kgency for the 20th Century Brand Clo

thing.

I have just opened up a fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Tenet 
Powders, Lotions gpd Cream for the Face 
and Hands, etc. If you are in need of an 
of these articles, give me a call as all 
goods are just aa represented.

Telephone 239.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,«18-

Houee Furnishings, Otrpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
•Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at less 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

Fire Insurance anr! Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,Ford's success 

with whom be had dealings would teem 
to indicate that the police wall have diffi
culty in apprehending him.G. A. RIECKER, Quality! Sub-Agent.

42 Princess Street.Nagle’s House Furnlshlog Store
[Cor. DoKe andiCharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Telephone 239.

THE premiers conference a. a. MACHUM W. D roST$B
MÀCHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

* Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Inn. Os 
Manitoba (Ftre) Aseurance Co.

If

THE START us agcotia when the latter moved to Ottawa, 
possesses in a remarkable degree the es
teem and confidence of hie native pro
vince,and being but a young man, still has 
probably before him a future of even wi
der influence and achievement. Mr. Mur- 
ray has been a member of the Nova Sco- 
tin legislature for the last seventeen years, 
and a member of the government since
1891. „ , _

Hon. L. J. Tweedie followed Hon. Mr.
Emmerson in the premiership of New 
Brunswick in 1900, and^ has been. for 
many years a strong figure in the politics
of his native province. Mr. Tweedie en- Wry. . . v
tered the house of assembly at Fredericton Joseph Prescott of *hie_ Beric ^of Nov-a 
at the ace of 25 and has been a member Scotia 'has been transferred to bydney. Mr. 
of that body continuously since 1882. Pow has taken the petition vacated by
p. S 3 1» ^«1 „
ire î5ê aSS

c N-B" '•
sessing a population very httie larger than ^ and Mro- Meimel Peacock, Main 
Ottawa and the surrounding mumcipali- gtreej axe victmB of typhoid fever,
ties, manages to make its voice heard m Co^h^tar H. P. Trueman is spending 

national politics, and still retains week in Halifax.
its own local government and a leçsla- Mro Joihn Tucker, of Seaside Hotel, miUiCTOiUeiP
ture of something over thirty members. Cape Tannenrtine, the gutot of Mrs. Horace ^
Hon. Alfred Peters has been in the Ford. HU liburg St
Island assembly since 1890 and premier jvfog. George Khmear, of Shediac, is the M08 b. Ç. Permanent U* S. Cuwfe
for three years. ____ guest of <tihe OampMl. 171- Blaine *8.. residence, Spring St

mrnp nfFTN PRiOM THE WEST. The marnage of M. E. Foran, of Monc- neresford H. G., residence Douglas AveTHE Bran * BUM ~7 m • ton, and Miss Nellie Hartnett, of Melrose, & Kmon W., H„ retedenoe Brmwl.St
Hon. R. P. Robhn premier of Mara- ”n’B ^ amnouaoed ioI the 8th inti. Two Carleton Curling «at

toha, joined in the demand df the other jj g 0{ the Methodist church S* CUTICKmSal otflee and Employment
provincial delegates for bettor term»' on - ^ a g^cce^f.^i meeting yesterday. Mie. Bureau, Germain St.
the occasion of fibeir visit to Ottawathree w w MdrewB presided. Mrs. Wlatson 1710 Clswmn J,
years ago. He has been pax>minent m _aye an excellent repoitt of tthe brandi clarlie D q residence, west St. John.
Manitoba politics for eighteen years and convention. Dr. Baker. Mrs. Andrews, 172g Doig Fred, ffie printer, demain f8t. 
was called to the leadership of the Mara- Mrs Waiteon and Mire. Damson were ap- 1727 gfi^on,3tj^rei^U&, Prino. Wm. 
toha house of assembly on the defeat of point**, leadens for the Reading OMe for Jjjg Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence, Car- 
ihe Greenway administration six years ltflie winter. Mirs. J. L. Dixon was ap- marthenSt ,
ago. No doubt he will avail himself of pointed superintendent of Cradle Roll, and IMlc Irvine J.. reel ence *Jllf2^IACKjNj 
the present opportunity to renew his re-, F. A. Dixon euperin-teadeait of mite \ Local Manseer
quest for the enlargement of Manitoba's1 boxes, 
boundaries in the direction of Hudson

OTTAWA, Oct. 3.—The prime mmddters 
of all the nine provinces have accepted 
the invitation lately issued by Sr Wflfrtd 
Laurier for a conference w^tih ^th* fofora1 
authorities in this city on Monday Odt^œ 
Sth‘. In several dnstancœ «tihe pome mm- 
jsteis wSl be accompanied also by one or 
more of their colleagues, who are famdux 
with the details of some of the eulbjerts 
likely to come up for consideration, ine 
meetings are to be heM in the railway oom- 
mibteeroom of the senate and hkdy 
be private in their Character. They will 
extend in effi probability over toe entire 
week, as a number of different subjects are 
set down for review. On the everang of 
Tuesday, October 9tlh', the viaiting startee- men, father with Sir WMnd M*. 
will be toe guests of the Oamaijian drib at
a dinner in toe Rirasell House. __,

Four of the premiere attending toe pre
sent conference were members of theeum- 
lar gathering that convened in Ottawa 
three yearns ago. These are Ifon. George 
H Murray, of Nova Scotia; Hon. L. «I. 
Tweedie, of New Brunswick; Hon, Ar
thur Petere, of Prince Edward Bland, and 
Hon, R. P. Robhn, of Manitoba. In On
tario Premier Russ has given way to Pre
mier Whitney. In Quebec, Proraer Par
ent has been succeeded by Premier Goum. 
In British Columbia Premier McBride has 
succeeded Premier Prior. Two other new
comers wifl be Hon. Walter Soott. 
of Saekatohewan, and Hem. A. E. Hutihcr- 
ford, premier of Alberto. Three of toe 
provinces are under Conservative admin- 
is traitions, whilst dm tihe otiher «x the Li
beral forces Ihdld sway.

WHAT WILL ONTARIO CLAIM? 
Considerable interest centres in the at

titude that Premier Whitney will adopt to
ward the proposal for increased gubaidiai 
from the federal treasury, whtoh » the 
question that really led to toe calling of 
toe present conference. The late admm- 
istraition of Ontario endorsed the idea, and 
since Hon. Mr. Whitney came into office 
bis government has been pressing for a 
federal subsidy toward toe Tenmkammg 
and Nor&ern Ontario Railway, that » be- 

' built and operated by toe province of 
Ontario.
Premier Gouin, of Quebec 

outspoken in his demand for such a re
adjustment . of the subsidies as would en- 

Quebec to draw its 80 cents per 
head not upon the population of the 
province as it stood in 1861, but upon 
the actual population today. As matters 
stand, the smaller provinces are paid 80 
cents per head on their actual population, 
whilst the grant to Ontario and Quebec 

based for the last 39 years

Aastos evw |2«.W0.We.ie 
Ottos»—W Canterbury St Bt John, X. X 

W0 F. a Box m.
SACKVILLE

SACKVILLE, Oct. 3.—The death of 
Charles Ward of Upper Sackville oocurred 

Deceased had been 
He was

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

arecently at Tidnitih. 
in failing health for some weeks.
65 yearns old.

Dr. J. M. Bamy returned to St. John an 
Monday, accompanied by Mus Nora Barry.

Mias lealbell Wry, of Fredericton, is the 
gueat of her parents, Mir. and Mra. Oliver

•1

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
ProDOrtie. and Business of all kinds sold 
nuickly for cash In all parts of the United 
mates. Don't wait. Write today describing 
what you have to sell and give cash price onIf not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 
HALIFAX, at once.

% IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Batsts iny 
■where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.w. J. McMillin,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE- LAND MAN.

«» KANSAS AVENUS.
0-7-0*.

DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year..

TOPEKA - -

Telephone Subscribers.our

FLOWERS
tfeaa

ÜTIwmlite Alas fins
nlanta Can and »«—•

Therefore your account is growing continually. others»TotteStoo
159 UnionH.S, CRUIKSHANK Stras

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
* We make hundreds of pounds every day.

G/>q St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER The
McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

\

92 King St.
USE ONLY THE BESTTO CALL SUCCESSOR

TO REV. A. J. PROSSER
Bay.

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Saskatch
ewan, spent five sessions in Ottawa as 
member .for West Aesiraboia, and is there- 
fore no stranger to the Federal Capital. 
Mr. Scott was born in 1867 and spent the 
early years of his life in Middlesex county, 
Ontario. The plucky fight that won him 
the leadership of toe first legislature of 
toe new province of Saskatchewan is still 
fresh in toe minds of Canadian people. Mr. 
Scott is gifted with qualities that have al
ready gained him unusual distinction for 
his yeara and is certainly destined to 
play a very important part in toe public 
life of Saskatchewan.

Premier Rutherford, of Alberta, is a 
native of Carieton county and practised^ 
for some time his profession of law here 
before removing to toe West, and is 
therefore known to very many in this 
district.

Hon. Richard McBride, premier of Brit
ish Columbia, is a native of that province 
and has been identified with its local af
fairs for the last eighteen years. He en
tered the Dunsm-uir cabinet in 1600, but 
resigned in toe following year. He suc
ceeded Hon. Mr. Prior in the premiership 
Come three years ago.

zS3\
1 PERFUMED I

\vn/
. WEB Save You 

MoneyTULIP BULBS The Congregation of Waterloo street 
Baptist church met last night to hear 
toe .report of the committee to con
sider the proper steps to take in view 
of recent developments in the church.

which consisted of

mg
has been most

Red, White, PinK, Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, Those 831

Don't Install a Looee Leal 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated our claims

Our system is the latest, 
best and moat economical on 
the Canadian market

ableP. E. CAMPBELL, o This committeee,
Jas. Patterson, Thomas Robinson, J. S. 
Smith, E. H. Duval, E. W. Patterson and 
George A. Earle, recommended that pled
ges be solicited for toe amount of the 
minister’s salary, and that when such is 
accomplished the congregation proceed 
at once to call a pastor in succession to 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, who has resigned. 
E. W. Patterson and P. L. Cosman were 
appointed a committee to wait on the 
members and solicit the necessary

Greenhouse. Rolh.a. -

Is He STANDARD title»
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For BtUai soap, .oft.nine water, 
removing eld paint, dlainfectinfi 
•lnhe, cloe.ta, draine and 1er 
many ether purposes. A can 
equals 80 pounds 8AL SODA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

e.w.qillett ssrr-MK
TOR ONTO. OUT__________

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 
we are offering ie causing favorable 
comment among all the people who 
have visited this store. Among the Fall 
bargains you will find nothing to com
pare with the Honest Values we are 
here offering.

has been 
on the census of 1881.

The Liberal party has been in power 
in the province of Quebec for the last 9 
years, and at the present time commands 
an overwhelming majority in the 
bly. Hon. Lomer Gouin is a son-in-law 
of the late Hon. Honore Mercier, and 
was for some time a law partner of that 
gentleman in Montreal. He entered the 
legislature in 1867 and was commissioner 
of public works in the Parent admim-

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next
mailaseem- pl edges.

Rev. Mr. Prosser s three months no
tice will not expire until Dec. 30, though 
he has expressed himself as willing to re
tire sooner if a successor is secured.

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

SL John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

l
I

E W. PATTERSON, r___  works, in the Parent admini
stration before attaining toe premiership.

Hon. George H. Murray, who succeeded
Hon. W. S. Fieiding *s premier of Nova

E. W. Davis, of Narragansett, left yes- 
for toe woods near Petitcodiac,fcerday

hunting with Joseph DadzeH, of this city.
39 CITY BO AD89 CITY ROAD.
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MONTREAL MAY HAVE THE
BIGGEST CANADIAN HOTELCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

MALE HELP WANTED. f o~ c»< « word por
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J dojurouroontooword

The Mooney Way
There's nothing too good 

to go into MOONEY'S 
The best 

flour that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that 
Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream «Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

that soch eds will be charged fer tu
tti this office b notified te dits» 
tinae. Write er 'phene Tie Tlscs 
wfctn you wfcfcto step year ad.

touch with Mr. McDonnell end the latter 
naturally wants a big price for hie lea*, 
as the salle will put him entirely out of 
business. No man can ‘build a livery sta
ble in that cketriat, and he would, there
fore, have to retire.

The price he wants is $15,000.and if this 
is placed in a bank to his credit he will 
tear up the lease and get out whenever the 
new owners of the property are ready. 
This sum seen* a litltle on tlhe large side 
for those who are in the deal and they 
have offered much lee. Mr. McDonnell 
said today:

"I have made my offer to the gentleman 
who seeks the option oo Mr Starr’s proper
ty, and he will let me know hie answer 
soon. I shall give up burines» entirely if 
tihe deal goes through.”

Just how much frontage the new hotel 
will have on Metcalfe street is not at pre
sent known, as it will depend entirely 
upon the property owners. If the prices 
are all too Stiff -the building will be nar
rower and higher, but the present plans are 
to make it nine stories high, with a roof 
garden upon which entertainments will be 
given in the summer.

It is estimated that the cost of ground 
and building will be in the neighborhood 
of $1,000,000, and neatly half a million will 
be spent on the furnishings.

A New York theatrical man has been 
Here in connection with the proposed roof 
garden. He Stated that with the beautiful 
square in front it would make an ideal 
summer resort and he ‘believed that it 
would be very euocessful financially.

(Montrée! Star).
Montreal is to have the biggest hotel in 

Canada. The Alexandra at Winnipeg, and 
the King Edward, at Toronto, are to be 
eclipsed in the new hotel, which ia to be 
■built on Dominion square, next to tire Y. 
M. C. A.

The announcement that negotiations for 
the property were in progress was made 
on Friday last, and since then there have 
been developments which justify the be
lief that unless something unforeseen hap
pens, the proposition will go through, and 
the work of building will be commenced on 
May 1 next.

The capitalists are nearly all Americans, 
but Montreal wiH be interested in the .fact 
■that it ia JaeJMcShane, the present h.trnbor 
master, who is securing the options on the 
property.

The promoter who has charge of the 
scheme is William H. Buckley, a wealthy 
Albany lawyer, who married Miss Kath
leen MeShane.

The property feeing on Dominion square, 
and next to the lane dividing it from the 
Y. M. C. A., has been secured, but the 
stumbling block at the present time seems 
to be the block of land on which Stands 
McDonnefl’s livery stable, which is owned 
by W. J. Stair. The purchase of the pro
perty can be arranged with Mr. Starr, but 
Mr. McDonnell has a twelve years’ lease 
from the first of last May.

Mr. MeShane faae not been idle in this 
latter connection. He has been in <âoee

CRACKERS.

AMERICAN DTE WORKS TRUNK MANUFACTURERSDENTISTS LIQUOR DEALERS

IIITEN'S SUITS OLEANBD AND DYED TO TkR- 
ill look like now. Ladle»' Wearing Appar- y I 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Otlioe, 10 South a treats. 
Kins Square; Works, Elm street- 'Phone 1323. -— - ■

H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Corner Princees and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and t to 8.
Y*7H. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1870. Write for fam-

TLf ANUFACTURER8 OP ALL KINDS OP 
XU. Trunks. Commercial and eteemer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
128 Prince* street.

and 
WM. 
tly price list.ENGRAVER

ARCHITECTS TAILORS.■p C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
t- gravera. 60 Water street; telephone 082.

TJICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
AV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackle A Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whlakey, 10 years old. 44 and 48 Dock street. 
'Phone 839.

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 
A* or Overcoat made for HO. Suite pre*- 
ed for 50c. E. J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.

-VTA8S0N & LYNCH, TAILORS, 56 Oer- 
au. main etreet. Cloth* cleaned and prew
ed. Reasonable pncea. We atm to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—lyr

EYE GLASSES
8-7—ly

ALUMINUM UTENSILS TP YE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
Mi' Id optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cas* of detective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optica, 66 
Brunei* St

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
u and spirit merchant, Office and Salw- 
rooms, 17-19 Mill etreet Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

LEWIS, 00 Elliott BOW.
626.

VESSELS OUTFITSf'lOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
L' street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719.

EXPRESSBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER • A ■ W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
"■ ship chandlery.ehip and marine Insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian'» Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

TTthiTE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Plan* and 

Telephone—office, 632; 
GREEN, Manager.

blook. pump and
r____ , stupa' Steam Steering

Waeeis. Orders promptly attended to. lOu 
WATER STREET.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSTDOBERT O'BRIEN,
Xti Wheat Organa a 

residence. At■CIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
jC you can not do better than patron! le 
WILLIAM PETERS, 268 Union street A allVIOLINS, ETC. REPAIRED

BRUSHES GroFLORIST a.
MARINE STORES -VTOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

Vjall other Stringed Instruments Repaired, 
"■■^re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

1 uRUSHES THAT BRUSH—HOUSE 
Ti e)^eiw| time la here; everybody need* 
breed* of some kind. You can *« money 
tar buying thAn> from us. We Be KING»

, Waterloo street ‘Phone 4680.

cers
"DOSES. CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
IV able flowers. Floral design work a 

ty. Telephone, Store, 1287, Oonservat- 
79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr.

T» L A N K E T,S, CARPETS, PULLEYS, 
A* Shafting, House Blanket». Highest 
Prie* paid for Copper, Bra* and Rope. P. 
MoGOLDRICK, 119 Mill St

7»
special
orlw. WALL PAPE*■

"DRIQHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

«msstss z
eaved. H. L. & J. T. McQOWAN, 139 Prin- 
ce* street

MANICURING PARLORSBOARDING GALVANIZED IRON WORK

iSSsSgH M ANICURING PARLOR - MISS A K. 
I’-»- CLINE, 111 Prince* etreet (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rat*. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

AMUSEMENTSZXALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
xJT lor buildings. Stoves, Rang* and Fur- 

a specialty. AU orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, U7 Germain 
street 'Phone 685.

A COMING EVENT FREDERICTON NEWSi
The finit production in üh» city of the 

great play “The Ootopie," will be made 
at the Opera Home an Monday by tile 13- 
lie Stock Oo. Mr. BU», the manager, 
brougOst hoe company up here ten days in 
advance so they might thoroughly prepare 
for the opening MB,, one of the most, im
portant he has ever offered. The company 
rehesmsed for two weeks in New York 
previous to coming here. They wiH play 
a six weeks’ season in this city, but owing 
to tlhe Opera House being engaged for 
Friday and Saturday nighte of next week, 
mill go to Moncton, returning Monday, 
when they wiH rottlr damn to a five weeks’ 
run, «hanging the bill twice a week. Dur
ing- their stay here, they will present a 
fine line of comedies end dramas, among 
them “Zira.”

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oot. 3.—(Spe
cial!).—A timber berth on the west branch 
of the Musquash, containing 2 1-2 equate 
miles, was purchased at auction at the 
crown land office this morning by the 
Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company for 
$210 per mile.

James Lowell was the applicant.
Lieutenant Governor SnowbaS is here 

today.
The time of the government alt this " 

morning’s meeting was principally taken 
up with hearing delegations. R. E. Arm
strong and George M. Bryon were heard 
in regard to a wharf at Oampdbdlo.

C, Martin, M. P. P., was given a hear
ing regarding traneeribing the records of 
(Madaiwacka county before it mas detached 
from Victoria, and T. M. Bums and Jos
eph Poirier, M. P. P.’s, were heard in 
regard to the Gloucester matter.

This afternoon John M. Stevens, of Ed
munds ton, will urge that a date be fixed 
to hold a plebiscite for the incorporation 
of ithe town of St. Leonards.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney-General 
Pugdey will likely represent the govern
ment ait the interproviaciBl conference.

D WATCH REPAIRERS9-U>—tine OPERA HOUSE
ll^T^FUamBHHD BOOMS. 37J=- r*7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

Jv American and Strias Watch Repairer. 
New parts mode, titled and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 4M Main etreet, St. 
John, N. B. 6-29—6moe

MONEY TO LOAN
GROCERIES

(SEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
K3 mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth Street, city. 8-3»—lm

Oet. 1, S and 3. Matinee 
Wednesday

eiTAN TED-FOUR OR FIVE BBSPW3T-
TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
d rick St. Grocery where you osa airways 
get ehoi* new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial. __________ WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSMILK DEALERS

Dominion Moving Picture CiPyCOFFEE
VX700D AND METAL' PATTERNS. SPEC- 
J v laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turn.ng and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo etreet 8-7—lyr

GASOLINE ENGINES AN? WINDMILLS TJIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
A-^cZe*?«,fr7 t>M CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M^FLOYD, 38 Sydney street________________

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

f'IHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
laft Cheney House, 41 

tiom° SQUARE, will receive prompt

u.’fiSS'îSESssm
GERMAIN ST. ’Phone 1786. j ____

a*
TXTE ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
W cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
wngins, a mob Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Suppjtea 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 8» Dock street City.

Under Direction of
MITER COHEN and LEONARD J.MACK

Presenting the latest and beet Studies 
in Animated. Photography. All New Sub*

a. >*

CARRIAGE (fc SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS FOR bALC
CARRIAGE ANDSiMassss

wrest St John. N. &

GENTS FURNISHINGS I^OR SALE-OOUNTER^AND^OFFlCB FIT- 
floe. lÔ-2-DH* 0t"

atten-
jecte.

ZNBNTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, GAPS 
XjT Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles, lowest Prie*. A care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STIUBCT. 8-2-1 yr.

PAINTERS SEATS ON SALE.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
“Something for nothing” is an uauqiiai 

event. Such am one will occur, however, 
on the evening of Thuneday, Oct. 4th, in 
■the Opera House, when Bieknell Young, C. 
S. B., of, Chicago, will tall a few of the 
things of Christian Science.

--------------------------------------------- 'P'OR sale—EDISON GOLD-MOULDED
TTt. W. EDDILESTON, HOUSE PAINTER . Record» for Octooer. util early for 
A and Decorator. Special attention given er° .e"„ IKUaon Phonographe, latest lmprov- 
to Sign Writing In all its branches. Storm U£Ta,2?’ Bt WiLlIAM OKAW-
doors and window sashes painted. 66 8YD- FORDS, i05 Prince* street, 

and 10 HAYMARXET

•TéL 1*463* Seoood-bAûû carriage» fox sale. 
Regwirâûg ait laweet prices, promptly attend
ed to. _____ OPERA HOUSEFUR WORK

TTlOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES; IN 
MAjN^TREirr. con<Utloa- 

FÔRsÂLÊ^ÎNDËRwËÂRr 60c. TO 31.60;
fus, ÿÿ

Man), 164 M1U Street. . 9-2L0L

TK)R SALE — A FOLDING-BED, IN GOOD£nt“lttw!îî'k“w, beTel sla“ oirror on 
trout will be sold cheep, * owner has
u” tor It For particulars apply to
H. E. W., care Tim* office. 9-26q-tf

protnptly attended to. Work <u««mt*d *-

iarsiuMe8&s‘j?vsrr
TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
11 paired now, * we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON * WARREN, 86 Germain St Ffcret Floor

•A
Free Lecture onA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

gptigyp Building a hotel
Vancouver, B. C/, Oct. 8—(Special)—It la 

reported on good authority that the G. T. P. 
Is building a 3(0,00» hotel at Prince Rupert, 
Its Pacific terminal, and desiring 1,000 act* 
of land for towns.

SHEFFIELD CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

guax- 
on SL

—.-facturera. 48 Patera street. ’Phone. L606.

MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
SHEFFIELD, Oct 1—Mrs. Chas. Brid

gea returned home Saturday from a visit 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. William Clark and Mrs. Herb. 
Miles, of Maugervillc, are visiting rela
tives at Clark’s Comer.

H. B. Bridgea, of Gagetown, has a barge 
at Bridges’ Point which he is having load
ed with hay for the St. John market.

. Will/ Barker has returned to her 
home in St. Martine after a pleasant visit 
with her relatives in Upper Sheffield.

Mies Helen Slipp, of Upper Gagetown, 
is a guest at the Vandine Hotel.

Mrs. J. Dow Bridges went to St. John 
this morning by steamer Majestic.

TriOR HOUSBCLEANINQ NECESSITIES, 
r Paints, Oils, Putty and Ola*, try G. a 
HUGHES A CO,, The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, comer Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

CARPENTERS QUITS PRESSED, 80c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory

street

Halifax Fair ------BY-------

BICKNELL YOUNG, C. & B„
OF CHICAGO,

THURSDAY EVENIN6, OCT. 41».
SEATS ALL FIEE.

rmr^YOUR EXHIBIT put upbt

Waterloo
afreet. Telephi

' XTEIL McGILLlV ARY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly atteodsdto. 

Screen doors made and repaired, 4 
ch*t«r strest, near Unkan______________

HARDWARE Halifax, Oct. 3—(Special)—The attend
ance at the dominion exhibition today was 
10,608, making 'a total for the tine «lays of 
136,327.msn

itdSKdT jreBMS
Canada Permanent Chambers. *

THa „ remaining ARTI- 
-a. clee of Chi AD oc to Railway, consisting of 
awlvela and Iron sheaves of all sizes ,u iln»i,«Mo raUway switch*. “
A SON 8, 27 to 88 Paradise Row.

/NUNS. LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
VJT Shot. Call and s* the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUB. JR.. 4* Germain St. 
’Phoos 1074.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MBtCMANT
Mrs

TJtOR SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
, ®ooy,tT eh”4>; No. 1 and No. 1.
J. O. WILLETT, 68 Dock strset

ptHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
vV Freeh Vegetabl*, Eggs and Batter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.

Mire. Saiul Btmnell and ehiM, of Fernie 
(B. C.), are guests of Mrs. Bonnell’s sis
ter, Mrs. G. M. Campbell.

Bev. E. J. MoAulay, of New Ireland, 
left yesterday for Bee ton on a brief vaca-

A . M. ROWAN. 831 MAIN STREET. BB- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nail», look», hinge», eta, for repair* before 
cold weather com* on. Lima Briok, Cem
ent Paint», Oil»—at lowest prie*. Tele
phone 36*.

—- re&idenoe 42 Spring etreet.- —
tion. OPERA HOUSE■L '.W M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 

produce merchant 
handled.

UUUKS b LAI LU At J. MAYERAll Country Pro- 
Butter and Eggs a spedal- 

Alale, FOOT OF COUNTRY
Wine Manufacturingduce rwr'HOTELS The Popular and Weil Known

Waterloo «treat 8 23 -8nn

ty. Centro 
MARKET., SAM OF ALL KINDS OF Company Burned Out

6t. Catherines, Ont., Oct. 3.—One of the 
largest fires in the history of Niagara 
peninsula took place this morning, ■ when 
the entire plant of the Ontario Grape 
Growing and Wine Manufacturing Com
pany, located on the olu Welland canal 
at the outskirts of the city was entirely 
destroyed.

George Barnes, manager and principal 
owner, said after the- fire that the loss 
will reach fully $150,000. The great vats

■ in the cellar caught fire, the wine boiled
■ and sizzled and ran down the incline, into 
the canal in streams. It is estimated that 
fully $100,000 worth of wine was destroy
ed, some of it of rare vintage. The canal 
water was colored red.

1Ellis Stock CompanyTEyTETRO POLIT AN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 1» 
151 charlotte St. ; on European Han. Rooms 
60c. per day. Traaclent, $L5» to 32.80 per 
week. A first class restaurant In connection. 
C. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor.

\\7. FENWICK — COMMISSION kER- 
VV chant, Stall M,, City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Ghee*, arriving dally. ' Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. HEADED BY

MISS HELEN AUBRY
FEMALE HELP WANTED Best for BabiesCONTRACTORS "DUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 

-D consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowwt market price, stall 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co.. P. L. CAMPB»TJ-

CT. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
© James street. Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars pa* door. Excellent cuielne. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone 1,- 
194B. 7-8—3m

WAfNT®D - A YOUNG GIRL TO OAiRE 
7 V lor child. Apply 234 Union etreet 

_________ 1V-4—21

OHORT A ARSENAULT. CONTRACTORS 
B and excavators, 6» Brussels street. Dy
namite by experte. All excavation»
tor cellars and pipe-laying promptly attended

will begin a six weeks' engagement (except* 
ing Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12* and 13),Nestlé’s Food is th< nour

ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer-^ahd can be Obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

on
MONDAY NIGHT, October the 8th, 

When will be preeented for the first time 
the Strongest Drama of Modern Times, vie., 

“THE OCTOPUS," 
dealing with the power of the truets and 
hew it was broken by a romance.

The Company have been especially selected 
and has been enlarged.

Change of bill- twice a week. Reserved 
seate now on sale.

MONDAY NIGHT, Oct. 15th, the beautiful 
Southern Romance,

PLUMBING wtstosssrMsp %■Ply 176 King street east. 1t4_^P
to.

/•VHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
VJ square, formerly Hotel Edward, Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Ret* 31 a day up. Special rat* to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. . 6-14—1 yZ

T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
«J^JBuUdy. Jobbingffiyflsd^tOj

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR _

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
V work, road building, drain and; reiato- 

wall work. Dynamiting a SPWiatty. AU 
era promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 

8» Richmond etreet

"VTOTICB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 
Uv plied for all kinds of Railway and Con-
SV>RD1&1CO<>riM Unlo^etre M- J" CRAW*

TVANTED - 
▼ » housework.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. R. P. McGIVBWR0N!n32fwÏÏmgtt?1U<> 

__________ 10-3-31
9-12—3 m«

fTlHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
I Narrowa, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W, WILSON, Prcp^ ^ ^

REMOVAL
VYTANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

D-a wd- 

_________ 1^3-U
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
-1-L stand to J. E. Wilson's new_ building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

S5 Nestle’s Food "THE REID ROSE."
ICE CREAM Usual Matinees. Usual Prices.Auditor-general BeekW«ws ShKfSLS

BLreet- 10-2- L UTOE CREAM—WB MAKE ▲ SPECIALTY 
J. ot servie* les Cream tor picnic pertlsa 
Dinners at towwt rates. Call end get our 
prie*. RAMSAY BROS, 6«7 Main etreet

7-12—*L

Has ResignedCOAL AND WOOD RUBBER THES The Neptune Rowing Clubw^ssssra-srs ^ ys

10-2-1. t.

makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
the LCCMINO, miles CO.. LeirtTB. 

MONTREAL.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—It is rumor
ed that Auditor-General Beek has placed 
hie resignation in the hands of the govern- 
ment, to take effect at the end of the 
present month. Wilson Londoun, the effi
cient assistant auditor-general, is slated for 
the position.

Mir. Beek has held office for upwards of 
thirty-nine years, sad has been a most 
zealous end efficient officer. He will retire 
on account of old age, having celebrated

WANTBD—YOUNG MAN WHO HAS HAD bis ninety-second birthday in June last. v> some years experience In builders’: - ,
hardware. State age, experience In detail 
and Batary expected. Position per 
with good future. ORR A LOCKETT HARD- |
WARE CO., Dept, BD.. Chicago, Ill., U. S.
A 10-4—63-11-13.

-pUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
II our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carr.agee 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
4-7—6m

LIMITED, James b.

1 cook.
MRS. WILL HOLD AMLNU1X1E COAL OO., — 

: McOtvern, Agent. TeL 42 IRON AND METALS

Fancy Dress Carnival
At ST. ANDREWS’S R0LLAWAY

Monday Even'g, Oct. 8th

Rubber Tires, 
etreetTY FUEL COMPANY, Q A. CLARK,C Manager, 94 smythe etreet 

goo ton and American Anthracite; Dread Cove 
and Steam CoaL Telephone 382. Order»

/"IALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
U price ot Iron and Metal». W# have tor 
sale five boiler» at different elaee, alec some 
fine Engin*, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING wAc^NFra^ssæ

____________ 10-1-2 t.

promptly attended to.

rpBLEFHONH 1,237, BEST QUALITY PBK- 
J. teoUy dry wood, hard or eofu All kinae 
ot cool, any quantity- O. S. COSMAN, 238\-----A/-- D/raw

QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 85 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482 RL

! TXfANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
,* T "WM Apply at once, 75 KING STREET 
Over Macaulay are».' 9-29- tf. I

MALE HELP WANTED ']IRON FOUNDERS
?

! TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |UX) PER 
iJ load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, IL2b p«r toed; Dry Herd Wood, stove lenguw, *i.7s> 

i yer load; Dry Herd Wood, stove length* *uid 
I split, 82.00 per load. ST. JOHN FüiUu Lu.' 
- opposite Hftiey Broe. Telephone 1,804.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders.

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES.
6.00 For Best Ladies' Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 For Beet Ladiee' Original Costume, 
$5.00 For Best Gents' Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For/Best Gents' Original Costume.

$10.00 For Best Ladiee or Gents’ or Both 
Combination.

An extra prize of $10.00 will be given at the 
discretion ot the Judges. This prise may be 
awarded ae a prize of $10.00 or two $5.00 
prizee.

All skaters must be costumed and masked 
or “made up.”

Admission, 26 cents; Skates, 16 cent*.

YX7ANTED — YOUNG LADY 
T; grapher and typewriter, 

references.
STENO- 

Must have
» w, , ^ Apply between nine and tea 

three anâ four p. m. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, North Market Wharf.

SNIP CHANDLERS

TEACHING IN THE WEST
In its report of the opening of Brandon 

■ College, tlhe Brandon Sun rays: Miss Ger- 
'itrude Trotter, À. T. C. M., instructor in 
expression and physical culture, arrived in 
tire city today. Mire Trotter has attain
ed very high rank a» a teacher in her de- 
■partmenit, first in Moulton College, Toron
to, and later in Albert College, Belle
ville. She ia a sister of Flregddemt Trotiter 
of Acadia University, Nova Scotia. Her 
coming to the college will bring tihe op
portunity to young ladies in the city of the 
highest grade of training in thought, ex
pression and physical eifiture.

______________________________________ TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND
T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST ^LgD^MTHWATERToale ?£I^De'8UP" 
J iron Work of til kin*. Alao Metti Work VSt?oZ  ̂Ca^lSt  ̂Sx. ’ST

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

9-29-2 t
usa, -pEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 

i JT summer fuel ahouki get Gibbon * Co.'a 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered m canvas 

, baskets at 40a each, three at 86c. each, half 
‘}?“ “ $y*. toll load lor 32.76. GlbuON * 
i CO., «6 Charlotte street. Moron street, and 
bmythe street. 'Phone $76.

tt/bst side wood yard, hard andrW Soft Wood. Long. ShJrtand Stove 
lengtha Delivered to any pert of the ettv 
Uraoe aod yard. Union sueet, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Weet End, GEORGE GREEN 

_________________________________ 6-7—ly ’

! -REOT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
1 a kl5.lSlc« Quarter cord in taoh

i load. Delivered prompUy. CITY FUEL Co 
276 City Road. Tel. 468. • *•

■p. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE. 
XL sale and retail coal merchants.
Dominion Coal Co^ Ltd., 49 S my the sî!?, 
14 Charlotte strest. TeL 9—US. *"t»

______________________
TVKY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE 
M beaah and birch, rawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 31.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGS DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. LUS.

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY - PRns- 
-i-' pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for 3L00 and city for 
3L» l°ed. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chseley street.

S'? ssssssstMRS. ALLAN RANKINE, 50 Hnzen Street. 
__ _________' 9-27—6t.

tor Buildings, Brldg* and Machine Castings. 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels etreet; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
etreet. Tel. 856.

fIDBRK WANTBD — ONE WHO HAS 
had some experience preferred. Apply 

to ANDERSON & CO., 17 Charlotte atree" 
10-3—tf

11-5-

_______ T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS
TX7M. LEWIS & SOIT, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, eJ and commission merchants. Dealers in 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Bnlldlngs, Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can- 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone yae, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.
736. Britain street. St John, N. B. | 61-63 WATER STREET.

TT7ANTED—MEN
VV International Nureeriee. Outfit, Includ
ing sample case, tree. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittance», 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

TO TRAVEL FOR THE
fr1^ WANTED—AT ONCE. APPLY J 

G. SPBRDAKES, Charlotte etreet. 
_______ 9-27—tf.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. VICTORIAlaundries VX7ÀNTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
c r.uUS7“k' Apply MRS" McKENDRICK, 
41 Paddock etreet. 9-26—6tTAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — TULES ORONDINBS, THE PLATER, 

ti Hand Laundry. Shlrta 10c., Collar» 2c., tt Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Bre* 
Cuffs 4c., Ladiee’ Walata 15 and 26c. Goods plating, also hand plating. Lampe and chan- 
called for and delivered. Family washing dellers re-flniabed. 24 Waterloo street. Teie- 
40c. to 76c. dcz. 6-6—6 moe ! phOIle 1,^7

TX7ANTED—TWO BOYS, 
VV seventeen, to work In

AGE ABOUT 
Parking Depart

ment T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and
10-1-6 t

W*su. 0I^p,y pZls.
DONALD, 46 Cliff street 9-2$—$t Roller RinkNorth etreet Trial Postponed

"DOY WANTED—APPLY X> DRUG STORE.
XX/" ANTED — OIRL FOR GENERAL 
v v houeeiwork. No washing and good 

Apply MRS. D. P. FLANNERY, » 
9-2S—«t

AT PADDOCK'S 
10-l-8t.

/^IHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
xJ Charlotte street- Goods called tor and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

Toronto, Oct; 3—(Special)—Joseph Phillip», 
former president of the York County Loan A 
Savings Company, appeared before Judg« 
Winchester in general session this morning 
and pleaded not guilty to ^ charge of theft 
of $2,600, a true bill having been returned 
by the grand jury last night The case wee 
laid over for December session, ae thé de-1 
fendant claimed he was not yet ready. He 
was released on hail.

STOVES AND TINWARE wages.
Duke. rXTANTED-'-IN TEA PACKING DBPART- 

VV ment, two boye, 16 to 18 years old. T. 
H. ESTABROOKS, Mill St. THE LARGEST AND BEST 

IN CANADA- OPEN DAILY
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND Iti 67 Brussels etreet. Shirts 10c„ Gents 1 ZriLENWOOD STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
Vest* 15c.. Ladies' Walata 16c ,te 20ri Goods vj Heater», Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- 
calied for and delivered. tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John,
------------------------------------------------------------- ------ - N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele-

TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET, phone 1645.
JLL First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- ___________
in, 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen. TT7HBN MOVING, RING UP’ 1,644 AND

>> have ua remove your Stovee and Rangea 
W. J. HARRING-

9-2D-S tD7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
tf* RIDEAU HALL, corner Union

and Hazen ave. 9-18—tf. \X7ANTED — BOY ABOUT 14 OR 15, 
VV quick at errands and attentive to work, 
will find a good position at A. GILMOUR'S, 
68 King 9t. 9-29-3 t

)

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

/^IIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE. 
VA also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

______________________ »-a—tf.
Lumber BurnedXX7ANTBD—STEADY, RELIABLE MAN AS 

VV porter in Hardware Warehouse. Refer
ences required. Address HARDWARE, Times 
Office. 9-27—61.

CSING LEE - FIRST CLASS CHINESE
Corner Ludlow and Guilflrd Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Family washing 30, 60 TON, 572 Main street. 
Goods called tor , , ,

Laundry, u 
streets, Carleton. 
and 76 cent! per dozen, 
end delivered.

Ottawa, Oot. 3—A serious fire broke out 
m the" lumber yard of Fraser * Oompany, 
at Aylmer .today. The lumber piles were 
nearly all burned to the ground. All tihe 
good lumber w gone. The Joes is estimated 
at about $500,Out), fully covered by insur
ance.

lb LCTJ
YX7ANTED—BOYS 14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
VV age, to learn the dry goods business. 

Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, LTD.,

TX7ANTED — CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, 
VV also helper. Steady employment. JAS. 
MASSON, Falrvllle.

STEVEDORESCAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630
p Main street All work by hand. Shirts ■-------

T°hn CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. -rad dtiteSSF* P y' Q°0lS 6-26^1 yr” 8Ü descriptions promptly
and delivered. 6--8-1 yr_ loaded and diachargvd. Htieting engines and

lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

CLOTHING
mo LET-ONE NIC® FURNISHED ROOM 
~ .tor a gentleman lodger. Hot water 
heating and pleasantly situated. The room 
5‘ay,ye~866,1 any evening after 6 o’clock at 
No. 72 Sydney street.

9-27—tf.

Sunday only exceptedXTEW FALL 
XN y< OPENING OF ____ __
latest styles “t ^‘lowest'price*1 à? the TpUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. ill street Family washing 40, 65 and 7o

cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

MEN'S

9-25—dt ADMISSION - . 10 Cents 
SKATES

Former Halifax Curate Wedmo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN-
X lshed rooms. 27 Horeefleld etreet 

_________________________  9-18-tf.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER
A etreet Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Ca, II ward street 9-8—tf.

•—r
LOST(PH® SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

greesri*. Som" JOHNSON^sîSth'‘Whart1 15 CentsSAFES Halifax, Oct. 3—(Special)—Jtev. Robert 
William Woodroofe, formerly curate of 
St. Paul’s church, Halifax, but at present 
rector of the Church of the Holy Com
munion, .New York City, was wedded at 
Qumcy (Maas.), on Monday to Miss Anne 
Catherine, daughter of Mrs. Rodney Ben- 
eon, of Quincy.

T OST — SEPTEMBER 2STH, A BASKET 
AJ of laundry, between Rock and Chealey 
streets. Finder please notify W. H. SANDS, 
73 Germain etreet. 10-4—2t

LIVERY STABLES SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES,

QAFBS.
£3 Hand 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.CIGARS

TTNION STABLES''— NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
oall up THE UNION STABLES. First da* 
rubber-tired rigs. Price* reasonable. KEL-. 
LY ft McGUIRE, Props. 'Phone 1,242.

T OST—ON MILL STREET MONDAY 
J-J last, a pair of rimless glass*, gold 
ncee-plece. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 606 MAIN STREET.

■plXTB CIGAR—THE BEST 5 CENT UN
IT Manufactured bythe NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 6OT Main street.

MISCELLANEOUSSIGN PAINTER

6 Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber sod steel-tired carriage» tot 

sale, second .hand Bangor,. Gladstone, jump 
seats end light esrriag*.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

10-1- it.A . J. CHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
JL PRINCESS STREET.______________1 yr RANTED—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING

sonable rate, might apply to Box 143, Clty^"
9-28-61.

T OST—BETWEEN PARADISE ROW AND 
JU Long Wharf, small sum of money. 
Finder please leave at 690 MAIN STREET.

9-29-2 t

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED Killed Playing FootballLITHOGRAPHERS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Toronto, Oot. 3—Cameron Pauline, a stu

dent at Toronto Umvensity, was fatally in
jured today while prectiomg football on 
tihe campus, end died tomidht.

milB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.. 
A Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds,- 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

"DING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MKS- 
AV ranger and have your clothes preseed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS. ,10 Paradise Row. 7-6—6 moe.

TTIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
A1 lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke end Charlotte streets. 
Store open eveotnes.

C<HIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
►3 der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney etreet 

4-1-1 year.
T OST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL 
A1 wstch charm. Finder please leave at 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-2S-DH

«
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NORTH ENDWILL OPPOSE ! 
GAME PRESERVE

This week 'will ' see the New York and 
down the laefc fewIN THE WORLD Chicago team» go 

yards of the -atretch. The White Sox 
have the pole and New Yorik has only 
a slim outside dharoce of getting to the 
wire first.

In the world’e eyries the Chicago Na
tionale must toe given the advantage. The 
Cube have the pitchers, the batters, the 
fielders and the beee-ruimers. In every 
department Chance’e team is bigh-claas. 
Its class has asserted ibseK all .eeaeon.

But form doesn’t always manifest it
self. Often, indeed, a tail-ender makes a 
top-notch team look cheap. Form amount» 
to nothing if an infielder gives the ball 
a boot, or if someone happens to lift the 
ball over thç fence with a man or two on 
bases.

wearers of fine quality shoes 
are to be congratulated on 
having the best grade foot
wear right at hand.OF SPORT iT»e “GOLD BONO" SHOES, , . .v

Fredericton, N. B.„ Oot. 3—The newly Uc. So far as bunting rights are con
cerned, legislation would undoubtedly be 
«ought to thwart them in such action.

It is the view of the government that the 
wild lands of the province, whether owned 
by private individuals or- by the crown, 
should be all in the same position in re
gal'd to the hunting and taking of game. 
While it is true that the vast area unfor
tunately granted to the New Brunswick 
Railway Company thirty-five years ago has 
ail ways been treated as wild lands and not 
subject to taxation, it is open to the gov
ernment, if an effort 5s to be made to use 
the property in a manner detrimental to 
the public interest, to impose a tax in pro- 
portion to their value. The government le 
fully alive to the great importance of the 
question, and will take all possible steps to 
protect the public interests.

At tonight'e meeting of the government, 
J. H. Barry, K, C., on behalf of certain 
ratepayers, entered a protest against the 
iaaue of a proclamation incorporating the 
village of Perth. It will be remembered 
that the vote of ratepayers stood forty to 
thirty-four, and it is claimed by those who 
voted in the minority that irregularities 
were permitted by the presiding officer. 
The action was deferred for another month 
to give all partie» a chance to be heard.

The members of the government will go 
to St. John tomorrow morning.

for fall wear are supberb.
Real Solid Oak Viscolized 
Soles, wet proof.

They arc a credit to our Province and the Dominion at large.

Priced range from $3.50 to $5.50.

organized New Brunswick Fish and Game 
Olid) will not be able to exclude the gen
eral public from the enjoyment of hunting 
rights on their land if the government of 
New Brunswick can prevent it.

At tonight’s meeting of the executive, 
.Premier Tweedie, actifcg surveyor-general, 
stated that the matter had been brought to

Ing McCarthy headlong on the track be
neath the hoofs of The Abbe and in front 
of nine other heroes In the race. A great 
shout went up from thousands of 
who witnessed the accident wfc*% McOartmy 
got up apparently uninjured. Siliko ran 
drl verleee around the track into a harrow, 
but waa caught before he was injured. Mc
Carthy staggered back to the stand to claim 
a foul against The Abbe. Neither Siliko nor 
The Abbe finished the heat. It was found 
that The Abbe had stepped on MoOartfry e 
head, -inflicting a painful and serious injury. 
The Abbe was distanced for touting Sjiiko 
and the heat went to Lightsome In a driv
ing finish with Bd Custer.

The judges allowed Siliko to start in the 
next heat when he won with Myron Mc
Henry in the sulky from BM Custer by a 
neck amd was awarded the race. He is 
owned by J. E. Madden, the winner of three 
futurities; two Sheepehead Bay futurities 
with Ballthoe Boy and Yankee and the trot
ting futurity this afternoon with Siliko.

The Tennessee stakes for the 2.06 class 
pacers was won by Ecstatic In two straight 
heats. The mare was the favorite at all 
times.

The 2.08 class pacing went to Lady May 
without a struggle.

It the weather is favorable Sweet Marte, 
2.02, will go for the world’s record for trot
ters tomorrow.

GOLF
ST. JOHN PLAYERS WON 

The St. John golfers added another to 
their list of home victories by winning all 
round from the visiting St. Croix club 
golfers of St. Stephen, yesterday. The 
gentlemen players won fifteen up while 
the ladire won in the singles four out of 
five games. The mixed forenames were 
captured by the home players. The Play
ers and scores were :

V

RACE TOR TWIRLING HONORS.

Neither Eddie Plank of Philadelphia, 
nor Doc. White, of Chicago can be de- fade notice by several leading newspapers 
posed from the leadership for twirling and1 gaine protective organizations, that the 
honors in the American League/. These Brunswick Railway Company's lands 
two left-handers have had toe honor to ^ tniilgWied int0 a large game pre- 
themsejves during the summer months.
When Plank whs injured and forced to re- serve, although he had no officral notifiée 
tire he was sure of the title, for ihe tion on the subject. He said that the un- 
others were bound to lose, if they had derebanding was that the general pubhc 
remained in the game long enough. Had WM ^ ,{,e excluded from hunting on such 
“Doc” White reported to the Write Sox ^ ^ f<je ^ been rtr0Dgiy ex-
at the begrnning of the season he • would ,, ,
probably be the leading pitcher today. Preened that sudh action would be debt 
but he was utavble , to don a uniform till mental to the public interest, and the 
June 1. Since joining the Chicago aggre- acting surveyor-general was instruofed to 
gation he started them on their winning ^orm y,e company that such action as 
streak, and is today the one man who is ^ will ^ j0(>ked upon with
PAtiLt0S^TLLver, of" Pittsburg, and great disfavor by the government and leg- 

Three-Fingered Browne, of the Cube, have idature, should the company «gmfy their 
been fighting it out for the Notional j intention of closing their rands to the pub- 
League pitching honors, Remlbach, of Chi- | ———
cage, stepped in during the week and took | ___ _ ■ _ . _ _ _ _ . . e
the leadership, after 4 hard contest be-, g|Q WEEKLY JOURNAL
tween these three men. There is but I

Sole Agent, 
519 to 521 Main StreetWm. Young, 1

Gentlemen.

Bt. Croix. Sf. John.
J. E. Ganong, George MoAvity .. 6

rD. Bruce............... 4 J. D: Hazen,
Frank, Murchie, J. U. Thomas .. .. 6 
George J. Clarke, Dr. 0. J.McOully.. 2 
Frank Lee, Dr. Walker,

D. Chipman.. 4 John.A. MoAvity,
F. M. Keator.. .. 2 
D. J. Brown ..

PORTLAND and BOSTON
EXCURSIONSMONTREAL

EXCURSIONSA. Cameron,
K. Marks Milk. 4

VU the AU Rail LUeVU the CaeadUa Pacific Sheet Use238
Great Racing at Halifax.

Halifax, Oct. 3—(Special)—Another quarter
/Mm. E. A. Smith defeated Mrs. J. E. heat<ofIthe free^tor^lTtroTaud
Ganong 2 up; Mias Vera Robinson defeat- : pace today In the presence of 4,000 epeeta-
.parK^tier^^ord^

ed Miss Black 3 up; Miss Inches defeated work up, however, and the Boston mare 
Mrs Cameron 3 un I landed the next three heats and the race. It■Mrs. Cameron o up. . , . was a great race, a* the time shows, Bel mar.

As previously stated the mixed tore- ! c^iea Henry, bad a walkover In
eomes also went to the home golfers. The «e four-year-old colt stakes, winning In 
play started at 10 o’clock in the morning, three straight heats. Prince Louie woe'sec- 
lunch being served at 1.30. At the con- j ^^netta Cotton, William Robinoon’s nin- 
cluBion, afternoon tea was served, the fol- ner, captured the mile running race in two 
lowing ladies assisting: Mis. S. T. Jones,
Mrs. J. L. MoAvity and Mrs. J. M.Magee. Summary. ^
The contest throughout was very inter- . ,

,. j r iv. Anifyva.hlf* Belmair, b. a., by Moko iHenry)eating and was one of the most enjoya-Die prince Loulef gi| by Brazilian....
. matches of the season. The visitors left Blomldon, hr. by Brazilian, (War-

far home on the 5.40 train.
FAIR GOLFERS TO PLAY FOR TITLE j

GOINGGOING . . . „ «
Sept 20, 21, 22 October 1,2, 3 
ag£Et Oct 8th | ™ Oct. 17

RETURNINGGOING
Sept 18th to 30 Days from 

Oct. 18th - Date of Issue
From St. John, N. B.

To Portland and Return, . $8.50
Boston and Return, . 10.50

Equity low rates from other points

' Ladies’ Singles.

d»|A c A from St. John to 
cpiVeUV Montreal and returnHEAVIER LOCOMOTIVES

EXCURSIONS TO
WESTERN STATES POINTS

Good Going Sept 20,21 and 22 
Good for Return until Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return,
Chicago and Return, .
St Paul and Return, .

a difference of ten points between the 
trio and it will be interesting during the 
last week of the season, to see who will 
take a rest and let the ethers work.

Grand Trunk Places Order for 
Fifty-five Giant Engines.

Publishers of Everybody’s 
Magazine Will Issue Weeklies 
in Ten United States Centres, 
a Paper for Each City — 
Something About the Venture

Ticket» timed from St. John, FnderMon, 
McAdam, St. Stephen, St Andrew, end Inter
mediate etaUona, end from aH etetione on the 
Intercolonial, P. B. Island and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

WRESTLING
WRESTLES FOR A -HOME

(Montreal Witness)
The Grand Trunk Railway system has 

placed an order with the Locomotive A 
Machine Company, of Montreal, for fifty 
■five new Richmond Compound Consolidate 
ion engines, to be delivered as soon as 
they are turned out, and all to be in 
■vice on different divisions of the system 
before the end of the present year. A num
ber of these engines are now in freight 
service, and are showing excellent results. 
They are powerful machines, as large as 
any on the continent except those used 
in heavy mountain service, and are 40,000 
pounds heavier than the compound freight 
engines that have been used as the stand
ard on the Grand Trunk in the past.

The Richmond Compound was decided 
upon in preference to the simple engine ing 
on account of practical tests having shown llT< 
tftet engines of this class effect a saving 
of from twenty per cent to twenty five 
per cent in fuel, without any correspond
ing increase in the cost ef maintenance.

These engines have a calculated trac
tive power of 36,000 pounds, and a haul
age capacity of 5,723 tons in freight cars 
on the level track at a normal speed, and 
a haulage capacity df 1,300 tons 
per cent grade. They will haul from 350 
to 400 bone more than the ordinary stand
ard Mogul engines.

The size of the cylinders of these engines 
is 22J inohes by 35 inches by 32 inches; 
the driving wheels are 63 inches in dia
meter; the total weight of the engine and 
tender is 354,500 pounds. The capacity of 
tender is ten tons of cool and seven thous
and gallons of water.

. $25.50 
2a 50 
44.50

l l
Dr. F.B. Roller, a practising physician, 

of Seattle, Wash., defeated Jack Car- 
keek in a wrestling bout before the Van
couver Athletic Club last week and won
enough money on the bout to buy himself Everybody’s Magazine has been sudh a 
a home. Dr! Roller said before the con- euccea3 {hat the publishers have de
test: “I want a home, and if I can get etart a weekly publication that
the money to buy one by an hour’s work ' will be a new thing in the Hne of weekly 
on the mat. I am going to get it in that journals, and as live a weekly es Every
way; and I don’t think X am disgracing j body’s Magazine is a monthly. They pro- 
myeetf, either.” pose to begin printing arid publiWng a

(weekly in ten large centres off the United 
States: New York, Hhiladél(phia, Boston, 
Washington, Pittsburg, New Orleans, Chi- 

OAN ADLAN WON MARATHON AT oag0j Denver, St. Louis amd San Francisco.
They will hove edit ora. advertising men,

ef Hamilton,, Canada, won Weeklies will be printed in its own city.
Athletic dubs (Marathe» moe, of forty ©ditMK wS be done largely by tele
kilometres over a field of 42 starters, cov- and the biggest man wtiio can l>e
ering the distance in 2 hours 41 minutes pr(l0^ped in city will be engaged os 
33 seconds, establishing a new record. His jn York editorial writers wMl
closest rivafat the finish was S. H. Hatch B6joclt from stories wired by editors in oth- 
of River Fork, Iffinois, whose time was er cities that are certain to be of interest 
2 hours. 4B mins, 55 secs. to the whole country, Shape them up, he-

Ravinia Park, 29 miles north of Chicago careful not to destroy the local color, 
was the starting point of the run, the fin- en4 wire the three or four pages of the 
ish was at the Illinois Athletic Club fintihed editorials back to each branch, 
borne, on Michigan Avenue. Mayor As to the news of the weeklies, every 
Dunne fired the pistol that started - the week there is same big event that stands 
field away. out shove *11 the rest. The ablest aval-

4he roads were in excellent condition able man wiH be sent to the scene at the 
after-the hard rains of the. last few days, earliest possible moment. He mfl write 
and the wind was favorable-to .the runners the story on the Spot, and telegraph it di 

automobiles follow- «*tly to each braadh, and tim new weekly
titoe runners. The big field got away ^sTtih^evmt™0” '
weU togethenand for the ^LX^rit system a weekly with
kept well together after T*1* tt huge cireuMon cannot possMy handle
petitors were etrmg out. The leaders ^ b cf a big event during the week 
made a hard fight, but ihe Canadian Jiroy- jt jf the event is impor-
ed too. speedy and, drawn* away in toe tant m<lug[ll to treat, as toe pribMiere of 
last five miles,. 3* worn (by raftriy a mile. Everybody’s propose, it shouM be at about 

J. T. Armour, <8 Chicago, was third, ^ flo^i^tide of interest on their day of 
leading Fred Lore, tof the Mohawk Ath- ^e.
letic dub, New York, by a short die- Each week there will be an editorial on 

... ! 1 the greatest question before the people, be
sides fiction, poetry and anything that will 
help to make the paper interesting.

2 2
Also rates to other point»3 3ran)

daBorder Jr., hr. a, by Border..............
May Howard, b. m., by The InvteclH#

(Fraser).. ................................................. da
Time-2.3614, 2.36%, 2.33.

« Free-For-All.
Gloria, b. m., by Ethan Wilks

(Fox)................................ . ................
Simaaele, blit. m„ by Slmmocolorn

(BoutilHer)............................................
Terrace Queen, br. m., by Vaipean

(Hohnes)................... ............................
Time—2.11%, 2.12%, 2.11%, 2.12%.

National League.

At Boston—Brooklyn, 13; Boston, 4.
At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New York, 1.

American League.

For full particulars apply to W. H. C- MACKAY, St John, N. B.
Or write to W. B HOWARD, Act. D.P.A-, C.P.R, St John, N. B.

ser-
NEW YORK, Oct. 4—The blue ribbon 

event among toe women golfers of this 
country will be under way next week. The 
twelfth annual championship tournament 

*- of toe United States is to be held over 
the links of the Brae Bum Country Club,
West Newton, Mess., Oct 8 to 13 inclus
ive, and entries will doe with W. Fel- 

Jowe Morgan, Secretary of the United 
States Golf Association at 6 p. m. tomor
row. Judging by the advance guard, the 
list this year ia destined to be a record- 
breaker.

The meeting at Brae Bum will be 
doiibly importaot because of the first 
annual match between teams of twenty 
representing toe Womens’ Eastern Goif 
Association, and toe Women’s Western 
Golf Association to be played on Saturday 
Oct. 6. Both organizations have been, 
working hard to get in Shape for this 
event. A few weeks ago, for toe second 
successive year, Mrs Charles L Deering, of 
the Midlothian Country Club, won the 
.championship of the W. W. G. A.

The championship tournament is open 
to all women amateur golfers belonging to 
dubs which are members of the United puces;
states Golf Association, and to those for- Gold Brick, by Pariceside—T. C. Me- 
signers visiting this country who may be (jrato, Yarmouth, $260. .
invited by toe executive committee of toe Baeehora, yearling—Wm. Fatridge, Han-
eesooiation. The winner of the competi- $85.
tion shall be the champion woman golfer Lizzyibuz, yearling, —Azad Landry, 
<or toe year, and the Robert Cox trophy Moncton. $200.
JSe held for that year by the dubs from <3ama) parkeeide yearling sister of Ada 
which toe winner dhall have entered. The atoc—.Driver Dan Steele, $115. 
winner ahaB receive a gold medal, toe Qema, brood mare—Ghee Henry, Chat- 
runner-up a silver medal, and the semi- $110.
finalists bronze medals. iBuzgama, filly—Azad Landry, Moncton,

The championship will etart with an 
18-hole medal play qualifying round, toe 
best thirty-two to qualify. A prize is of
fered by the association for toe lowest 
score on tods day. On Tuesday morning 
toe first match play round will be played.
The second round is ‘scheduled for Wed
nesday morning, toe third round for 
Thursday morning, the semi-final for Fri
day morning, and the final for Saturday 

Ail these rounds will be at

1

2 111 
2 2 2 2

I STEAMSHIPSCOAL

13 8 8
IT IS A GOOD PLAN. Crystal StreamATHLETIC

For People Tp Buy Their Coal As Barly 
In the Fall aa Possible And by doing so and 
having it delivered In the fine weather and 
before the heavy rush for coal just preced- 

wfnter occurs, a better sad cleaner de-
Speelaf11 prices for quantities of Old Mine 

Sydney; Broad Cove, and Springhtll.
Also for Scotch end American Hard Oral.

' J. S. GIBBON & CO. _
6% Charlotte St. : Smythe Bt 

and Marsh St

GHTOAGO. win leave her wharf, tedlantown. TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY lor 
COLE’S ISLAND. 16 A m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’» laland. MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 ». m. Freight receiv
ed a* warehouse «2 Indian town at all hour»

At Philadelphia—New York. 7;, Philadelphia, 
5. Second gajne-PhiladelpMa. 3; New York, 
0. (SJx innings, called account darkness).

At Washington—Washington, 2; Boston, 1. 
(11 innings.) Second game—Boston,, 2; Wash
ington, 1. (Seven Innings).

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Detroit 3.
At St Lout»—Bt. Louie-Chic ago two games 

postponed, wet grounds.
DISPERSAL SALE AT SPRINGHELL 

STABLES.

HALIFAX, Oct. 3—The dispersal sale 
Of toe Springhill «tables took place at 
the truck this morning and the following 
herses offered brought toe following

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COBest qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

on a one

One of the Mail steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-48 Britain It.

Foot of Germai» StGEORGE DICK, ings.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. Sr- ORCHARD, Manager?

Telephone 1116

j PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Springhill Soft Coal, 
est coal mined in Canada. 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

$3.50
St. John Fuel Company,

Clean-
BothRECENT DEATHS

Patrick Gallagher, one of toe oldest resi
dents of toe city, died yesterday afternoon 
at toe home of his sister, Mrs. Ostoerine 
Murray, 79 Elliot tow. Mr. Gallagher was 
eighty-one years of age, and for years 
ddried a cooperage on Peter’s wharf 
was very well known. Of late yeans he had 
not been engaged in business, and resided 
with his sister. His funeral wall be held 
alt 2.30 o’clock Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Sarah Alice Evans, wife of Thomas 
Evans, messenger of toe Bank of New. 
Brunswick head office, died yesterday at 
her home, 117 Prince William qbreet, after 
an illness of but a week’s duration. The 
deceased was a daughter of the lato Wm. 
Pattison, and leaves three brothers and 

sister. The brothers are Alfred S., of 
toe Bank of New Brunswick; William and 
Richard, both of tods city, and toe sister 
is Mrs. W. H. Smith, also of tods city. 
The funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, from her laite residence, and 
interment will be in FernhiH. The death 
of Mbs. Evans will be lamented by a large 
circle of friends, and general sympathy 
will be felt for toe family in their sudden 
bereavement.

-Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Broa
Telephone i304con-

and$115.
Blomidon, stallion, 4 yearn—J. R. Lamey 

Amherst, $400.
Ozarena, 2.121—Dr. Annie, Bear River,

tanoe, HOTELS-H. I

EVERY PALE WOMAN 
_________ $

$300
Parker L. 2.201—M. J. Barry, 6t. John, ROYAL HOTEL,ACCEPTED RESIGNATION 

Read This and Learn the Wav to OF THE REV. F. S. BAMFORD 
Good Color and Better Health,

$385.
Regal Pandect, 2.211—Lamey, $700. 
Claudia (Hal, 2.20j—®- R. 'Bent, Amherst

Lady Bingen, 2.141, $1,000; Dr. Geo. 
(Mille, $290; Fleetwood, $360—all to lamey.

W. B. Kitchen bid on toe colts and 
went as high as $525 for Regal Pandect.

41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.The board of the Ludlow street Baptist 

church met last night in quarterly session. 
Pale people have paie blood. The chief matter of importance was the
In other words the blood » waltery and cona^jerajt,;0n of toe resignation of the pas- 

lacks red corpuscles. tor, Rev. F. S. Bamford. This was ao-
The stomach is wrong. oepted. One of the church officers, speak-
Asaimilation is poor and food is not i[]g a reporter after the meet- 

changed into blood. Naturally toe.sys- • ^1^. “You can say tbat we bad a
tom is robbed Of vitality, lacks Strength quiet meeting. Mr, Bsmfotd’s resig- 
and reconstructive power. ■ nation was accepted and everything passed

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. off emootWy.”
Don’t allow the appetite to fan, but in- (pj,e question of a suooessor to Mr. Bam- 

stead use Fet-rozone. farm is yet in abeyance and nothing defin-
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated, and ^ ^ been aocompliahed. Rev. Mr. 

strengthened a* once. . Carlvùe, who has preached in St. John, will
Appetite is braced iup, digestion Is etamu- ^^y y,e pulpit next Sunday. Beyond 

■laited, vigor imparted to toe stomach. Ev- ^ese facts the gentleman inform-
erything you eat is transformed into mitn- aDt wouy epeak no further and intimated 
nient that supplies what your tom, weak ^ihait questioning was useless. Asked as to 
system needs. whether the matter of union of the Oarle-

Vitail, life-giving blood that makes rosy ton g^ptMt chinches had come up, he ex- 
cheeks and dancing eyes—that’s toe kind corriderabie indignation at reports

"’that Ferroeone makes. published to this effect. “There will be
. The strength and buoyancy that defies nQ » j,e added. Regarding Mr. Bam-
depr«B=ion and tiredness, that’s toe sort future movements, he had nothing to
you gelt with Ferrozone. divulge beyond stating that he had seen

Every pale womaii can transform her ^at reVerend gentleman had gone east,
bleached out appearance with Fenrozone. ____

WANT MR. LONG TO REMAIN
gams, Ferrozone establishes a soundness of ' ^t. ^ annual meeting of tire Victoria 
“™ SdSwho want to feel street Baptist church last night, toe pas- 
weU, to look well, to be weffl and dtay well, tor, Rev. David Long, v as unanimously in 
nothing known in toe annaüs of medicine vited to remain for another year. Rev. 
is so certain as Ferrozone. Mr. Long nks received a call from a church

Won’t you itry Ferrozone? in the west and will advise toe conginega-
Ooneentreted core in tablet form, toat’s (ton of his decision at toe Sunday morning 

Ferrozone, 50c. per box, or six for $2.50, service.
at all dealers. The following wére elected officers for

the year: Guy Kierstead, church clerk.
G. M. Burke, treasurer.
M. J. Laskey, Charles Parlee, S. J. Cor

bet, G. B. Orowetl and L. S. Peters, trus-

Ezra Kierstead, superintendent of the 
Sunday school.

W. A. Sprague, Fenton Kierstead, Rued 
FleweOling, M. J. Downey and R. E. Aker- 
ly, re-elected deacons.

$510.
morning.

, eighteen holes.

THE TURF one

VICTORIA HOTEL,THE RIFLEBrockton Races.

__ ay was in «he 2.14 trot, which failed
(to reach a decision alter five heats bed been 
Iron off. Jennie W., In the free-for-all pa«, 
Lnade the best time of the day, 2.10%, in 
|the first heat.

Su mmary :

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClAmerican Won Shoot.1 King Street, St John, N. B.amonlgafair tod

England, WUI remain on this side of tne 
Atlantic for two or perhaps three year*. The 
rifle shooting team of the Seventh Regiment 
N. G. N. Y„ won the trophy In very de
cisive fashion here today from the Queen a 
Westminster Volunteers of London, whom 
they defeated by a margin of 60 points. The 
scores were: Seventh Regiment, 1,648, 
Queen’» Westminster Volunteers, 1,588.

Bat. A. D., 185L

D. w. MaCORMICK. Fra*. Assets, $3,300,000
2.n Class, Trotting; Purse $800.

Gracie Baron, b. m. (R. Thomp-
i eon)........................• •- *•-- ............
Caeserea, b. m. (Gardner)...............
Ismellan, cb. g. (Ruaeell) ...............

(Tommy Tompklne, b. g. (Dore).. 
iMarion, >ro. m. (Dover).. .. ......
Icon Ax worthy, oh. g. (Paige)....
jTime—2.17%, 2.18, 2.18%, 2.18%.
ITwo-Year-OM Claae, Trotting; Puree 6500.

r0neAwiytohgf- nzL*........... 1 »

Woodford &U((?’bWf. <(c!°H. Taippen).. 4 4
" Time—2.28%, 2.30.

Free-For-All Class, Pacing; Puree 6500.
Venule W., b. m. (Sunderland) .. -.1 1 1
[Frank S„ Mk. g. (SuDlvan).......................2 2 8
I John M., blk. g. (Timothy)......................3 3 2

Tlme-^2.10%, 2.10%, 2.12%. ,

Losses paid since organization

The DUFFERIN.WEDDINGS Over $40,000,000.
Foran-Montgomery.

On Monday last M. Foran, of the railway 
audit offices, Moncton, waa married to Mary 
Josephine, eldest daughter of James J. 
Montgomery, baggage master of the Moine- 
ton-OampbeiBton section of the I. C. R. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
J. Holland. The wedding was something 
of a surprise, as few outside of those most 

ed knew that such a step was con
templated. Tuesday evening there wœ a 
reception at the bride’* father’s home in 
Qudspameis. Mr. and Mrs. Foran will re
side in Mondton.

E. LeROI W1LUS. Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

ROLLER SKATING
LAST NIGHTS RAGE

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St.John, N. B.

Tied out. The race will lost four nl^ttA 
hour each night and including 

The skater who torn hae the 
number of lape to hie credit will be

1 1

EQUITY SALEClifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

running an 
Saturday, 
largest 
the winner.
standing la w follows: MoCaw, zn> ”!”• 
Hunter, 224; Nixon, 170; Wilson, 162; Ben
nett, 123; Dean, 29; Longley, 24.

Dean dropped out at the end of the 29th 
lap. Nixon wm fouled by Wilson but k«»t 
going. Longley gave up after circling the 
rink 24 times and Huntor kept on to the 
end, finishing but two lape behind MoCaw.

The race wUl be continued tM ght after 
the tenth bend. All who competed ^ night 
can skate again tonight It a 
a second time, however, he wtil to out ot
the contest. Nixon amd Hunter seemed to 
be the favoritee last night. Merritt tmd 
FolHe livened matters by frequently Jumping 
in and setting «he pace. As fifteen lape con- 
etitutes a mile the leaders last ndgbt cer
tainly covered some ground.

concern
nrXHBRB wia be eold at Publie Auction, a| 
X Chubb'S Corner (so celled), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to thé directions of 
a certain decretal Order of tne Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in'*the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and in said decretal order as 
4‘All that ce»ain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying end being in the Province of 

— VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAI4 New Brunswick and bounded and described 
Home for the winter. Wann, well- as follows:—All that certain lot of land 

rood attendance; good situate in Kings Ward, in the said City ef tmble^bam In eüreepecta. Terme very Saint John, known and dletlngulahed on a 
iïïïïiîiwra fnr îenrtow rendered. . plan of subdivision of the Chipman propertymoderate for eervico renuerea. • (a0 called) aa lot number fourteen (14) and

——e———" a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot
MS, 258 Prince Wm.Street. SL Jehn.
j L. MoCOfiKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR, fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street,

and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lota numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and révérai one, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said landa and prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to 1fc« 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1808.
E. H. McALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

result of last night's contest^_the

Alien-Dodge.
Middleton, N. S., Oct. 3—(Special)—(Mid

dleton lost one of her fairest and most 
highly esteemed young ladies today when 
Winifred May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Dodge, was united in marriage with 
William T. Allen, of Halifax. Rev. J. A. 
Ramsay, of St. Paul's Presbyterian church, 
officiated. Mrs. Eaton presided at the 
piano, and Miss Neffie Dennison attended 
toe bride. The bride looked very beauti
ful gowned in cream silk eoleine, with chif
fon and silk ruching trimmings. They took 
toe Bluenose for New York end other 
cities. The presents were very numerous, 
and .there were many valuable ones in glass 
and silverware.

2.12 Class, Pacing: Purse 6500.

tJohnny Smoker, to. g. (Dore)..............1 1 1
(Billy W., b. g. (Sunderland)..................2 2 3
Redondale, b. g. (Barnard).. .. .. ..3 4 2
.Earty Bird, Jt., b. g. (Crowley)..........4 3 4
1 Time—2.18%, 2.14%, 2.16%.
U.14 Claes Trotting; Purse 6500. (Unfinished).

McDougall, b. g- (Dto«);............. J 2 2 1
Bert 8., eh. g. (Gibbons).. .. .. 13 12 

1 Ralph Wick, b. g. (McDonald). 2 16 4
Alcy, b. g. (Saylee).. .................... 6 4 3 3
Rose Mack, b. m. (Paige)............4 ; 6 4 6
Sfegman, b. g. (Pratt)................... 6 6 6 dr
r*Tlme—2.15%, 2.15%, 2.15%, 2.15%, 2.17%.

Lexington Races.

I <Lexington. Ky., Oot. 3—Siliko, bay son of 
Moko and Slllkon, won the 614,000 Kentucky 
Futurity this afternoon at the Kentucky 
.Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association s track 

% Wtpm the best field of three-year-olds that 
Save faced the «tarter this year. j win- 
'nlng thia, the Blue Ribbon event of the sea
son for three-year-olds, SlUko defeated Gov
ernor Francis, winner ot the Clark Hwae Re
view Futurity; The Abbe, winner o toeKen- 
Itucky Stock Farm purse, and Ed Custer. The 
race waa marred by an accident that result
ed in eerlous injury of W. H. McT^rthy, who 
drove Siliko. In the third heat Ben mite, 
•Who drove the Abbe, made an attempts 
wet the rail near the quarter pole and The 
Abbe stepped Into the wheel of the sulky of 
Siliko. In an instant Siliko tripped, throw-

DO YOU BOARD ?The West End service of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company has not 
been working good for the past few days, 
a buzz on the wires making it almost im
possible to hear at times. The telephone 
people, however, have been endeavoring 
to straighten matters out and hope soon 
to have the system in shape again. Mr, 
Chapman, the company’s expert, when 

1 asked about the difficulty yesterday, said 
that the trouble was caused by Borne elec
tric light wires either being crossed with 
the telephone wires or running too close 
to them, and causing an indued'».

fXTEW

BASE BALL
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.

No matter which American League 
team wins the championship, toe Chicago 
Nationals should have a good chance to 
win toe world’s flag. In one short week 
the American race will be over and the 
winner will prepare to play toe Chicago 
Cubs for toe highest honors in beeebaB.

Still in doubt is the outcome of toe 
American league struggle, and many ex- 
pact the race to remain in doubt up to the 
very last day.

With Cleveland finishing the season in 
Chicago for three games the White Sox 
stand to get a bump or two.

$100 Reward, $100. Prince Royal Hotel,The reader» of rare paper will be pleased The St. John County Farmers’ Institute 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded meBting in toe school house at Silver Falls 
disease that science has been able to cure . evening drew a fair crowd. Dr. T.
OamS-h tÔu«a8lTtoe otiy %Jïiï?ercure now Fred. Johnston was in the chair. Dr. D. 

The semi-annual theological conference known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- Anderson, of Ontario, spoke on soil culti- 
Of toe Catholic riorgy of St. : ft

Baptiet praSDy^Y y Rùhrai Casev Verv thereby destroying the foundation of the dresses. Tomtit a meeting will be held 
'"E? Ça Lordship Bishop Casey,Very dl#eaBey »nd giving the patient strength by Q^Men Grove. The series will be re- 

Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., Rev. J. J.. building up the conetltutlon and assisting th» nWlofctetoWn (PEI)n’TVmnvvm Rev A W Meahan, Rev A. I nature In doing Its work. The proprietors sumed after the Uhairlottetown (f. Lj 
ODowivan, Rev. A. w. meana^ rcev. “^reMmm^u*(atth )n lte curative powers exhibition, when toe first meeting u-iU be 
J. ONeil Rev. C. P. Carleton, Rct. D. b. offer One Hundred Dollars for h M at Upper Lodh Lomond on Nov. 5.
O’Keeffe, Rev. F. M. Lookary, Rev. W. a„yl c^e'that It falls to cure. Send for Hot 
Holland and Rev. W. C. Gàynor. Consid- of twtimonials. œ - .. -
enable time was spent in toe discussion of Addrara F J^CHBNEY* .,
theologicall eubjeoto. Take Hall’s Family Pille for constipation.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

ST. MABTHfS HOTSL,
House).

8T. MARTfiNS. N. B. C. N. SKINNER,
Plaint!ft’» Solicitor.About 10.30 last night a lamp upset in 

the house in Prospect street Fairville, oc
cupied by Robert Myles and owned by 
John B. Day. The fire department was 
called out. The damage was slight.

wly WaftMed 
■re mb bo had
or retiring to

2 moe.Ifow
YOUR MONEY BACK If OIN FILLS DO NOT CONE.

for 
the

T. T. LANTÀLUM,
Auctioneer.

it.

£ StKidneysGin Pills Mha, N -B.

suifm mmmfro very enjoyable. All the games and epersed with some specialties, that ensure 
booths were well patronized. The City a pleasant evening. The presentation of 
Cornet Band played a very pleasing pro-1 the trophies, presented by Waterbary & 
gramme. Fred Donald was the -winner in Rising, for the handball tournament, will 
the bagatelle contest. On the trip to town | be made during the ^evening.
via toe ferry the band enlivened matters ----------- f'ZTT .

m catchy music. The fair! C. B. Robinson, of Ottawa, secretary to
toe minister of railways, is at toe Royal Mrs. John boott.

<=> ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT « KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St,

St. John, N. B,

We believe we have in Gin Pills the 
most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of 

ev disease that we guarantee 
every box and authorize any druggist 
to refund the price in case of failure. 

All Druggists, sorte, per box,
6 boxes for $1.5», or direct from

THI BOLE DRUG OO., WINNIPEG, maw

Miss Helen Harper. of Port Townsend, 
Washington, passed through the city yes
terday en route to Sackville to attend the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College. She is a 
daughter of Hon. F. C. Harper, a former 
New Brunswick man who is now a mem- j 
ber of the United States senate. 1

Mtb. W. H. Golding and child left last 
for Montreal to visit Mr. and

biscuit».
Oar Ortho» Wale» < 

renMlied in the «tty. Ask your gro- 
eer for them and are you g«t toe
Y<<*VoRK BAKERY.

!_.-------- 1-
866 Meta street.

be
pilillî;

Kidn

Write for free trial box. 
Mentioning this paper.

evening
by playing some 
will be contorted this evening.

I
? i ■rffâffcr. >>
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Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade mnjk%
copyright*.etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct wit A Washington saves thn*% 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ua at

BIS HtnSh Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

iz:

GASNOW 8c
(£.

PATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

O
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Starched and Soft Bosoms, in Every 
Style, Color and Pattern.

mm UNDREDS OF NEW 
SHIRTS have just arrived, 

and we are in a position to cater to 
every taste. Fall and Winter Pat
terns and Colorings. Blues and ( 
Tans are especially, sought after, 
and the celebrated coat style, with 
adjustable neckband continues to be 
a leader. Large men and small 
men can alike be perfectly fitted, 
as well as youths and small boys.
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W PRICES RANGE FROM $1 TO $2t V»§ g *«3»

(MEN S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTINGS.)

THE SHIRTS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.

GENUINE

ggglgl? Wool Rugs
FLANNELETTE

Underclothing !
i

FRESH STOCK.COMPLETE STOCK.
i

J^OW THAT COLD WEATHER IS HERE the bigTHE SHARP DEMAND for Flannelette Underclpth- 
I ing during the last few weeks somewhat de

pleted our first consignment, but now we have 
stocked up afresh, as the following lines indicate :

NIGHTDRESSES, 75c. to $1.90—Striped in Blue 
and White and Pink and White. Full range of 
sizes ; ample cut. 
frilled and embroidery trimmed. We also have 
some Pink Nightdresses.

DRAWERS, 35c. to 90c. Pair—In White, Pink 
and Grey Flannelette. Trimmed with embroidery, 
etc. All the sizes.

SKIRTS, 50c to $1.00 Each—In Striped Effect 
of various Colorings ; also in Plain White, with 
frills and lace trimmings.

woolly, warm wraps are practically an indis- 
pensible, especially to the travelling person. Good 
for driving, steamboating, train travelling, the 
home couch, etc.

IN REAL TARTANS. REVERSIBLE 
IN FANCY PLAIDS, REVERSIBLE 
PLAIN ONE SIDE PLAID THE OTHER.
PLAID ON BOTH SIDES.
RICH CLOTH FINISHED.
SCOTCH WOOLLY FINISH. <

H

Some with turned collar,

All colors and qualities ; a big supply to make 
your selections from.

From $1.90 to $13.00
A SPECIAL AT $1.90

(MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.)(LADIES’ ROOM.)

*
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MACAULAY BROS. $ COANOTHER WAIL 
FROM HALIFAX

The Largest Retell Dletntratore ot LadW 
Ready-to-wear Ooets, JaeVsts end Bleu* 

* Wiieta In the Maritime Prwrt
THIS EVENINGBOWLING BROS Christian Science lecture at the Opera 

House.
Band at Viotoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Rollaway.I - Our ThanKs

St. John Pirates Stealing Hali
fax Trade With the Assist
ance of Steamer Senlac.

THE WEATHER A BARGAIN IN REAL EIDER-DOWN<1 Thursday, Oct. 4.
Forecasts — Light to moderate variable 

wlrods, line today and op Friday, not much 
change In temperature.

Synopsis — Fine weather Is «till indicated. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, light 
to moderate variable.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Are DueA, Bed Puffs and Comfortsmj
to our many patrons whose combined 
purchases in the Mantle De artment 
have made thé volume of business 
during the past month the làrgest in 
our history. We are desirous of having 

\ the same record for the month upon 
which we have now entered, and we 

y think we can make it advantageous to 
• you to co-operate with us.

Our stock is so large, our assortment so complete, and 
prices so attractive that you can easily find precisely what 
you want.

To the Editor of The Halifax Herald : 
Sir—The owners of the steamer Senlac, 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 58 i which performs service to the western
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 46 I pop^ of Nova Scotia between Halifax
HumtoMyTt nioS00" I! l'.'ui a“d St. John, have made a demand for

Barometer readings at noon 30.11, windi increased subsidies from the governments
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
threatens a discontinuance of the service 
unless their dema

In view of the fact that the service 
of this steamer, which is owned ii$ St. 
John, has not been at all satisfactory vO 
the merchants of Halifax, nor to the mer
chants of the various other ports in West
ern Nova Scotia, its discon tuiuance would 
not be a calamity. The merchants of 
Halifax fully appreciate and esteem the 
trkde of western Nova Scotia and are 

of the dissatisfaction which exists. 
They are determined that the service 
must be improved, and the arbitrary de
mands of the owners of the steamer Sen
lac will result in a steamer being placed 
on .the route which will be under the 
direct control of Halifax.

This will prevent the legitimate trade 
which properly belongs to the city from 
being forced into other channels against 
the wishes of the merchants of Halifax 
and of Western - Nova Scotia. The sys
tem which has prevailed has proven meet 
obnoxious to the merchants of Western 
Nova Scotia, nearly all of whom prefer 
dealing with Halifax.

Owing to manipulation and delay of 
orders sent by the steamer, Halifax mer
chants have suffered a loss of trade which 
in nearly every instance has been forced 
to other places who have profited thereby. 
These facts were fully set forth in a re
port made some time ago to the board of 
trade by a gentleman who visited the 
western part of Nova Scotia.

A word'to the wise should be sufficient. 
.If it has paid to operate this service in 
the past, it will certainly pay Halifax 
merchants to place a steamer on the route 
which will develop*and not hamper the 
trade of Halifax.

It is likely the Nova Scotia government 
would agree to pay an increased subsidy 
for the service when they were aware that 
the whole profit would remain in this 
province. Nova Scotia has been paying 
the lions share of the subsidy, -but has not 
received the benefit from it to which this 
province is entitled. We cannot allow 
trade which morally and geographically 
belongs to this city, to be removed else
where; and as trade usually comes to 
those who are alert and energetic let us 
hold what we have and 'be ever on the 
alert for developing the trade of

HALIFAX.

At $5.25 Each for 60x72 Inches.
At 6,25 Each for 72 x 72 Inches,

All are with rich new patterns in fine French down-proof sateens. 
For warmth a Down Quilt is worth two pairs of wool blankets. For 
health and comfort in one’s slumber there is nothing to equal light 
warm covering. This is just what Eider-Down Quilts do, give light-^ 
ness and warmth at little cost when you buy from this lot.

v «

1
5
i'I south, 16 miles. Clear.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
56, lowest 50. Wea-ihcr, tog and drizzle.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. are complied with.\

lUi WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—Forecast: Eastern 

state» and northern New York—Rain to
night and Friday, warmer, firesh east, shifting to south, winds.

• / \
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LATE LOCALSt ■>ü

The monthly business meeting of the 
King'» Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday ait 3 p .m.

------------ 3>------------
York L. .0. L. No. 3 will be visited 

by the District Lodge at eight o’clock 
this evening.

aware

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO f

DOWLING BROTHERS, The door of the MoQary Co’s premises 
was found open and scoured last night by 
Policeman Lee.

—;—*------------
Donaldson line steamship Heetia, is due 

to arrive here next Sunday from Glasgow 
with a general cargo including a large 
quantity of Scotch hard oral.

------------<$>-----------
Mrs. A. E. Heana and family wjah to 

thank the public and friends through this 
medium for the sympathy shown to them 
in their late bereavement.

----- ------$------------
J. W. Mavor, a eon of Professor Mavor, 

of Toronto University, and liimself a 
graduate in honors in the Natural Science 
Tripos at Cambridge, has been appointed 
a lecturer at Kings College, Windsor.— 
Halifax Mail.

BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR
I 25c. to 40c. each. I™"™95 and ioi King Street.

x
These garments are wool fleeced, and as soft as velvet. 

Just the thing for thé boy this winter. He will 
never feel cold when wearing this superior 

make of underwear.
WE CAN FIT ANY SIZE BOY.

r . .

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

.' -L

I. CHESTER BROWN, „eRev. Gordon Dickie will come to St. 
John as the new pastor of St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church. This was announc
ed by Mr. Dickie, yesterday, at a meeting 
of the Presbyterian Synod, held at Monc
ton. The new pastor will be inducted at 
the meeting of the St. John Presbytery 
on October 16th. : v

W. H. Sargeant,' of north' end, who 
wept to Calgary last April, and started a 
small boot and shoe repair shop has been 
very successful in his undertaking. He 
also makes shoes and has opened up a 
retail boot and shoe store. Mr. Sargeant 
reports .business good, and recommends 
the west to any industrious and active 
man.

Ft;Girls and Boys should be put on a safe and 
sure Fall and Winter footing.

None but serviceable shoes are permitted to 
enter this store, and besides sturdiness of quality, 
every pair lays claim to neatness and good looks. 
Poor shoes can’t get in.

Shoe values must be judged “in the long 
run,” and -if cost for keeping well shod for a 
period—say a year—is counted, our Shoes will 
prove to be the cheapest

Girls* Shoes
Box Calf or Kid Skin, Lace or Button, Spring 

Heels or Half Heels.
$1.00 to $1.75, According to Size.

Boys* Shoes
Box Calf, Vici and Satin Calf, strong, good 

looking, durable shoes.
80 cts. to $2.50, Accordiig to Size.

: A
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WOOL BLANKETS, SHAKER BLANKETSt

C O MFORTA BL E S .

EIDER DOWN QUILTS
1 ■ in great variety, made of the best

All sizes and qualities, bought before In white and grey, with pretty pink Art Cqderlngs, light in weight, with
th ’ «Hvanre in nrire h,.™ and blue borders, all sizes, io x 4, the best wearing qualities,the advance in price, hence we cah ’ , The prices of all the above will

il x 4 and 12x4. A so Shaker $nterest yOU# Call and see, we will 
Sheeting by the yard. show them with pleasure.

SHAKER BLANKETSWOOL BLANKETS

iv- :>
<$>-

HIS LITTLE GAME! Dr. Melvin, tihe new president of the 
I St. John Medical Society, dindd the mem- 
j bens last evening at White’s, At the an- 
1 Dual meeting of the society, held in May 

' last, Dr. Melvin was elected president 
j for the society’s year, beginning on Oct- 
j ober first. The first meeting of the year 
1 was held last evening in their rooms 
j Market Building, at which the president 

read a valuable paper on Crossed Heredity 
There was a large attendance of members, 
tile meeting being one of the most euc- 
eesaful ever held.

;
. ft .1 ' .•

sell them at the old price?.FAILED TO WORK
There must be sometihing about the pro

fession of a newspaper reporter that has 
a fascination to those who are distinctly 
on the outside. If not, how is it that 
citizens who really have good jobs desin 
to hide their identity under the chari
table mantle of journalism? A case in 

to notice last night. It was

>

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO
.. -

«

,*

27 and 29 Charlotte Street V■T-
in‘(he St. Andrew’s Rollaway during the 

progress ■ of the long distance race. 
Several newspaper men were inside talk
ing to Manager Mundee at tnte time, when 
a, smooth, dapper little man came up to 
the door and instead of a ticket handed 
the door-keeper the interesting informa
tion ’T’m a reporter,” smiled blandly, 
and passed in. Mr. Mundee and the 
newspaper men who saw the proceeding 
knew that the newcomer’s claim was 
specious, and he was quickly invited to 
procure a ticket, which he did. Then he 
returned but his jaunty manner had van
ished and his bland smile was gobe. He 
had been caught with the goods, prac
tising the old game of “working his face” 
under false pretences. A word to would 
be imitators and others who ever work 
the. press game might prevent a repeti
tion of this incident: When bona fide 
newspaper men visit places of Amusement 
such as the St. Andrew’s Rollaway, they 
either have tickets or are abundantly able 
to prove their identity when questioned.
The man who attempted to beat his way 

into the Rollaway last night is well 
known, holds a responsible position, and 
is able to pay for all the amusement 
he desires. And last evening he did pay.

came
.

i------- It is expected that the tiubine steamer 
: Governor Cobb, of the Eastern Steamship 

line which is now being fitted out at 
New York will be placed in commission 

; during the present month. The Cobb is 
I intended for service On the company’s in- 

temational division, and her appearance 
fQ at St. John is awaited with interest, ft 

v I is reported also that the steamer 3t,
----- Croix will be transferred to the new route

between Stockton Springs and Bos ton,ser
vice on which will be inaugurated this

COADYS SHOE STORE,6

<
61 Char lotte Street.

f * '’V;.; ■

BLANKETS fall.

If you want something nice ill blank eta, at prices to gratify the most economi

cal,,we can suit you from our large stock.
Note the prices of these blankets and the quality, 

suited when you see them.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, *2.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25 pair.

.GREY WOOL BLANKETS *160, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35^ 2.50, 3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and $1.25 pair.

FIRST CRIB IS 
IN PLACE NOW

Well we know you will oe
!

When First Sunk it Grounded 
on a Boulder But Has Since 
Been Properly Placed.

■
v

S'
COMFORTABLES The No. 1 crib was finally put in posi

tion early this morning 'and ballasted 
down with rocks. It was thought yester
day afternoon that all was. right and the 
structure would sink into its proper place 
as the tide went down but it grounded on 
a boulder and could not be placed in the 
proper position until this morning’s tide. 
The boulder k about eight feet outside 
the site atnd on the site for No. 2 crib. 
As much work as can be done will be 
done to the superstructure, but it must 
necessarily be very little as "the super
structure is to be built on the two cribs 
so as to bind them securely together.

Mr. Clark and his men worked all 
might only knocking off for breakfast 
shortly before 9 o’clock when they had 
made everything secure.

We have a good stock of warm quilts you can make a friend of, they’re no 

nice and cosy.
Gome in and see how comfortable they look and how cheap they are, $1.20, 

1.40, 1.70, 1.80, 2.00, 2.20, 2.40.

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED
The Dominion Moving Pictures under 

-the direction of Meyer Cohen and Leon
ard J. Mack, have extended their engage
ment at the Opera House for Friday, 
Saturday matinee and night. The pictures 
are new and interesting. The Life of a 
Cowboy, The Black Hand, and The Dog 
Smugglers have been retained by special 
request. In addition there will be many 
new comedy pictures and a change in pro
gramme in illustrated songs. A special 
matinee will be given on Saturday for the 
children.

t 1

S. W. McMACKIN,
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street North End.
H

Business NoticesF„h^bie jjeadwear There are only two more days for you | 
to secure the one dollar coupon of the j 
Union Clothing Co. on page 2—Don’t let : 
this slip your memory.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. are holding just ; 
ait pressait a special sale of firet-class real 
eider down" bed puffs and comforts. All ( 
are in down-proof French sateen cover- j 
ings and at much under usual cost.

If you are particular as to how your j 
eyegiio** lodk, D. ‘Boyamer’s feather- j 
weight will please you. Call at 38 Dock. 
street.

Mr. Young, of the well-known north 
end shoe etore, feels rather elated from ; 
the reports of the Cold Bond ahoss’ 
wearing qualities which he hears from 
time to time. After a summer’s wear 
they look as if worn only a lew weeks. He 
sa ye it is a real pleasure to hear gentle- ! 
men speak so highly of the Gold Bond 
tihoe. See adv on page 7.

MOVING IN AGAIN.

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. J. Proud, who was visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Geo. C. Amland, King St. 
Fact, tyas returned to New York.

Mrs. John Braley, formerly Nettie Cap- 
son, of Bangor, Me., arrived on Saturday 
on the noon train and will spend a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cap son, St. John. N. B. 
s Miss Entoila Robertson, of Simonds St. 
has returned home after spending the 
summer with friends and relatives n

For Style—Comfort—Wear get anF
4 ANDERSON HAT

They’re made in a Variety of Stylish Shapes—of fine Felts—with 
best trimmings and workmanship.

Our Stiff Hats are here—some in the flat set, others more conservative 
—but they are all beauties, $2.00 tô ' $3.00. : Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. William Toombs, of Brookline, 
Mass., is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
George Robertson, Siitionds street.

George H. Ham, of the C. P. R., whose 
duties take him all over the Dominion, 
•has spent six out of the past nine months 
of this year in travelling over the lines 
of the company.

C. H. Ramsey left via I. C. R. la^t 
might for Montreal. While there he will 
visit hiti daughter, at the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart.

Mr. and Mrs. Boies De Vdber and fain-

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street.

Already there are quite a large number ’ 
of people moving into the city from their 
country homes, and this week will see 

Those who

Wb ARE NOW MAKING 
’ FRESH

„ n , ... __ _ T_ , , many others on the move,
ily, who have been visiting Mr. De Vebors wish to makc tlh€jr [homes look cozy and 
parents, (Mr. and Mrs. J. S. B. De Veber, 
returned today to -their home in New Glas 
gow. Mis» Margery I>ee aecomipmied 
them and will upend about a month there.

George E. W’alker, who went out to Ed
monton, Alta., last spring, is in the city 

He has been ill for a couple 
of mon this and is just recovering.

Miss Barbour, of Kentville, N. S., is vi- 
6EST TALU1 EVER OFFERED. siting in the city, the guest of Mise Grace 

_ . w ni» Cold Crsni 1 Smith, Wright street. was
We SI , M 2>V«U0 1» tk. Cl7» ' ’ K. H. Robb and family, wbo have been of adults and children, who enjoyed the 

*e,‘ “ I spending the summer at Westfield, have popular music programme of the band to
V. ~ 7. V. 7. iin.M returned to the city. the fullest. Some of the latest song-hits

Slver an? other libig fFom....................Me. T.hos. Procter. Yarmouth; Andrew Cros- vvere rendered. After the link prog-,
Teeth Extrscteé Wlthettt Fain, 13c. by, Beverley, Mass.; Alex. Wyke, Anna- ranime was over the electric care ditf a

polis; David Thorburne, Boston; are at ! rushing business. Besides those skating 
the New Victoria Hotel. last evening their was a large attendance

of spectators and promenaders. Band 
Ask winter rates. New.Yictoria Hotel. again tonight.

PORK SAUSAGE, comfortable by adding a stylash buffet, 
china closet, white enamel or bras® bed, 
or perhaps new carpets, oil clothe, etc. 
should do their shopping at the Amland 
Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, who are sole 
experte in the above line.Roll Bacon, 

Flat Bacon, Etc
on a visit.$5.00. whirl at Victoria Rol- 

Last, night there 
large assemblage

The merry 
1er Rink continues.

verya

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

t
FREEConsultatkMi 

The FaF.E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. Boston Dental Parlors.
...■>)L

5

i7 f
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.
1

•£*

CARPET AT PRICES AWAY BELOW REÇU- nil Tl 
LAR-GOQD, PRETTY AND SER- \ AI T | 

VICEABLE AT OUR. **•■**•* •
:• i

=Again Tomorrow—Don *t Delay.

j
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